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M O N D A Y
LOCAL NEWS INSIDE
■  Town angry at state about recycling.
■  Mall developer pays DEP $77,250 fine.
■  Boiton officiai warns of tax increase.
■  Charter pian targets town workers.
Local/Regional Section, Page 7.

Manchester's Award-Winning Newspaper , i..

Execs see decline in worker competence
By JOHN M. DOYLE 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — More mid-sized U.S. companies are 
turning to automation because of a perceived decline in the 
American worker’s competence, according to a survey of top 
executives.

The survey queried the 100 members of the /American Busi
ness Conference, a Washington-based uade group of mid
sized, growth companies like underwear-maker Fruit of the

Loom Inc. and cable television’s USA Network.
Only 34 percent of the 70 officials responding to the survey 

late last year said they believe American workers’ competence 
has improved in the past decade. Forty-one percent think 
worker competence has declined.

Of those who thought there had been a decline, 71 percent 
said their companies were becoming less dependent upon 
workers in favor of greater mechanization.

The survey, which compares business practices in 1981, 
1991 and the year 2000, was being discussed by officials of

the American Business Conference at a news conference 
today. A copy was obtained by The Associated Press.

The ABC is made up of 100 chief executives of fast-grow
ing companies with annual revenues of at least $25 million or 
income at least double the rate of the economy’s real growth.

They range from Pier 1 Imports Inc., the Fort Worth, 
Texas-based household import retailer, to catalog house Lillian 
Vernon of Mount Vernon, N.Y.

Please see SURVEY, page 8.
1

Iraq’s turmoil 
could spill 
beyond borders
By JOHN RICE
The Associated Press

T D A i t e  T A I  I/ O  r-, The A(Soclat»d Prass
T R A D E  T A L K S  —  P re s id e n t B ush  ch a ts  w ith  M ex ican  P re s id e n t C a rlos  S a lin a s  a fte r m e e t
ings in H ou s to n  o v e r a  fre e -tra d e  a g re e m e n t b e tw e e n  th e  tw o  co un trie s . S a lin a s  is m ee ting  
w ith  C a n a d ia n  o ffic ia ls  to d a y  in C a n a d a  to d iscu ss  tra d e  issues.

NICOSIA, Cyprus — The 
counu-y that lost the Persian Gulf 
War, once on the verge of First 
World riches, now languishes in the 
pit of Third World ruin. Iraq has be
come a land of poverty, repression 
and instability.

By conservative estimate, at least 
750,000 of the country’s 17 million 
people have fled to Iran, Turkey and 
Saudi Arabia, running in terror from 
their own army as it crushes a Kur
dish revolt in the north, a Shiite 
Muslim insurrection in the south.

Having grudgingly accepted the 
U.N. resolution that sets stiff terms 
for a permanent cease-fire, Saddam

Hussein’s government has ack
nowledged itself a military cripple 
incapable of projecting its will 
abroad.

The resolution stipulates that Sad-

A n alys is
dam be stripped of weapons that 
stirred terror in the Middle East and 
beyond. But it does not address the 
potential for instability that couliT 
spill out over Iraq’s borders.

Saddam has plunged his country 
into two devastating wars in the last 
decade in which an estimated

Please see IRAQ, page 8.

Adelgids
o n  a t t a c k

BOSTON (AP) — E n 
tomologists say a microscopic in
sect barely visible to the human 
eye is heading north from Con
necticut, ready to lay waste to 
thousands of majestic hemlock 
evergreens throughout New 
England.

ScienUsts are scrambling to 
find something that will stop 
them.

The hemlock woolly adelgid 
has the potential to kill tens of

Please see ADELGIDS, page 8.

Kennelly eyes Hartford as home
By JOHN DIAMOND 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The numbers 1 and 112 have spe
cial meaning for Rep. Barbara Kennelly, D-Conn.

There are 112 Democrats in the House with seniority 
over Kennelly, with a greater claim to committee chair
manships and other positions of power. No. 1 is the posi
tion she would hold as governor of Connecticut, a job 
she opienly covets.

The tension between those numbers neatly sums up 
Kennelly’s political position as she begins her sixth term 
in Washington representing Connecticut’s 1st District, in
cluding Hartford and its surrounding suburbs.

Kennelly enjoys Congress and is gaining influence 
here. But the pace is slow and the state Democratic Fhrty, 
recovering from the shambles of its 1990 gubernatorial 
c^paign , is already looking for a standard-bearer in ’94. 
Like her father, the legendary state and national

Democratic Party chieftain John Bailey, Kennelly 
gravitates to power. And in her view, there is no question 
as to where that power lies.

“In the Bailey household, the governor was always 
number one,” Kennelly said. “That’s why I have so much 
interest in the governorship.”

Will she run? “I don’t Imow. We live by two-year bites 
of time.”

Slate Democratic Fhrty Chairman John Droney called 
Kennelly, “the heavyweight contender... There are a lot 
of people who still remember her father. There are a lot 
of people who plain like Barbara a lot.”

Even the acid-tongued Republican Rxrty chief Dick 
Foley couldn’t think of anything nasty to say about Ken
nelly.

“She’d be an excellent candidate,” Foley said. “ Her 
suength isn’t that she’s a woman, her strength is that

Please see KENNELLY, page 8.

Trial roles help 
eliminate errors

i  By SCO TT B. BREDE
’^M anchester Herald

----------------------------------------------------------------------

MANCHESTER — Stepping into 
the position of a school ad- 

. (nmistrator is no longer always done 
on a • tnal-and-eiTdr basis,” accord
ing to Manchester High School Prin- 

' dpal James Spafford.
With the Connecticut Alternative 

' Principal Preparation Program 
(CAPP). teachers and other faculty 
ntembers looking to advance arc 
able to find out what running a 

: iChool IS all about before actually 
taking on the role as head ad
ministrator.
' This semester marks the first year 

Jtfanchester has participated in the 
GAPP program, which is run by the 
University of Connecticut. Under 
the program, two faculty members 
from Manchester arc interns in 
IChools in South Windsor, while 
two future administrators from 
South Windsor are studying in 
Manchester.

Mary Monroe-Kolck, a counselor

at South Windsor High School, is 
studying under Spafford this 
semester. Besides learning about the 
day-to-day operations of its prin
cipal, Monroe-Kolck said she is 
trying to get involved in as many 
aspects of Manchester High School 
as possible. This includes helping to 
organize activities such as last 
week’s Sophomore Awareness Day 
and attending meetings on the 
school’s curriculum and upcoming 
expansion project, she said.

“It’s going to be the only lime in 
my life where I can really be a stu
dent,” Monroe-Kolck said.

”1 really think this school is at the 
forefront of issues that you read in 
magazines,” she said, noting the 
school’s commitment at serving the 
needs of each of its students.

Besides interning at the school, 
Monroe-Kolck has also been taking 
classes in school administration 
under the CAPP program since last 
summer.

Please see INTERN, page 8.

Reginald PInto/Manchastar Harald
L IT T L E S T  A S T R O N A U T  —  M artin  G o sse lin , 4, o f Bo lton, 
ta ke s  to the  sk ie s  o f h is  im a g in a tio n  a bo a rd  the  tin y  space  
sh u ttle  fo u n d  in C h a rte r O a k  Park. W h e n  yo u n g  G osse lin  
rea che s  a d u lth o o d  s h u ttle s  in to  o u te r s p a ce  m ig h t be  m ore  
com m on.

B A R B A R A  K E N N E LLY

Hearing 
on trees 
tonight
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Downtown 
residents who arc questioning the 
removal of almost 30 trees behind 
die Forest Street parking lot are 
saying they arc not so much op- 
jxiscd to removing the trees as they 
;uc curious about die purpose.

Regardless, the residents have 
petitioned for a formal hearing on 
the matter. It is scheduled for 7 
tonight in the hearing room of the 
Lincoln Center.

The judge-and-jury is town Parks 
Director George Murphy, who also 
serves as tree warden, the plaintiffs 
— and defenders of the trees — are 
die residents, and the defendant — 
and seeker of a death sentence — is 
William J. Camosci, the director of 
the town’s Engineering Services 
Division.

Please .see TREE, page 8.
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Manchester man 
in deadly crash

ANDOVER — A 76-year-old 
Manchester man died Sunday 
morning after his car hit a tree 
along Route 6 near the intersec
tion of Bumap Brook Road, ac
cording to state police.

The man, Michael R. Patrick, 
of 262 Wetherell St., was 
pronounced dead at the scene, 
according to a spokesman for 
state police Troop K in Col
chester. fttrick, the driver of the 
1984 Nissan Stanza, was its only 
occupant. He was not wearing a 
seatbelt at the time of the acci
dent, police said.

Patrick was driving east on 
the highway when his car 
entered a slight curve, veered off 
the road, struck a guard rail, 
went back onto the road for 
about 3(X) feet, and hit the tree. 
The car then rolled over, and 
Patrick was thrown from it.

The 7:45 a.m. accident is 
under investigation.

Chances good 
for rights bill

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — 
Supporters of a bill banning dis
crimination against homosexuals 
believe they have their best 
chance ever to pass the bill, 
which has been debated and 
defeated in the Legislature for 
two decades.

The House is expected to vote 
Thursday on the so-called gay 
rights bill, and, as in past years, 
a close vote is expected. Similar 
versions of the bill were narrow
ly defeated in 1987 and 1989.

Embassy attack
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 

- At least 50 Kurds attacked 
the Iraqi embassy with rocks and 
firebombs Sunday, and embassy 
staff shot at the demonstrators, 
police said.

No one was injured, but a 
dozen embassy windows were 
shattered by rocks and the 
entrance was damaged by a 
small fire, said police officer 
Torbjom Borg.

Thirty-four demonstrators 
were, detained after the hourlong 
riot and police were investigat
ing the alleged shooting from in
side the building, Borg said.

Pritzker award
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 

Robert Venturi has been 
awarded the $100,000 Pritzker 
i\rchilecture PYizc for bringing 
about a shift away from the im- 
compromising austerity of 
modem architecture.

“Venturi has been described 
as one of the most original 
talents in contemporary architec
ture,” the seven-member jury of 
architects and critics said. “He 
has also been credited with 
saving modem architecture from 
itself.”

“It’s nice to be appreciated,” 
said die 65-year-old member of 
the Philadcphia firm Venturi, 
Scott Brown & Associates.

To Our Readers:
Beginning with today’s 

edition, the M anchester 
Herald will be published in 
two sections. The Plerald is 
taking this step for the con- 

.venience of our readers and 
to improve efficiencies in the 
newspaper’s operation.

Inside Today..,

16 pages, 2 sections

Another Angle________________
Business____________________
Classified__________________15-
Comics ___________ _________
Focus._______________________
Local_______________________ i
Lottery______________________
Nation/Wbrld_________________
Obituaries___________________
Opinion_____________________
Sports__________________ 9-11,
State_______________________
Television 12

AA

1
9
9
1
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RECORD
About Town
PWP orientation

^*296, P^ents Without 
^ e r s ,  will hold an onentation and information meet-
Hnif^ M "niesday at 7 p.m. at the Bolton
U nit^ Methodm Church, Route 44 at South Rd., Bol
ton. hor more mformation, call 649-1949.

Bolton Republicans
n Republican Town Committee will sponsor
a spa^^U  simper on Friday from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m at 

available to the public from any 
J S  55 for
S i S9S
Daughters of Isabella

The Daughters of Isabella, St. Margaret Circle 280 
will hold a business meeting TTiesday at 7 p.m. at the 
First Federal Savings Bank, 344 West Middle Tbmpike, 
Manchester. All officers will be in charge of refresh
ments.

Weight loss program
“Weight No More,” a ten-session course using a 

skills-oriented approach fo weight control, will be of
fered by Manchester Memorial Hospital this spring. A 
free, no-obligation introductory session is scheduled for 
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at the hospital. The program fee 
of $189 entitles participants to attend a fiill year’s session 
of “Weight No More” classes. For more information call 
647-6600.

AARP meets
AARP Manchester Chapter #1275 will meet on VVed- 

nesday at 1 p.m. after a board meeting at 12:30 p.m. TTic 
guest speaker will be Mr, Henry Seltzer, a retired phar
macist who will speak on the use of medication and their 
effects.
Pinochle results

The Manchester Senior Pinochle players met on 
Thursday, April 4 at the Army aid Navy Club. Play is 
open to all senior members and begins at 9:30 am  
Results were: Bud Raquin, 644; Mike Haberem, 6O3’ 
Ethel Krozel, 601; Arnold Jensen, 600; U ura Krause! 
589; Sylvia Crower, 584; Ann Fisher, 577; Eleanor 
Pisch, 576; Anthony DeMaio, 576; Kitty Byrnes, 576; 
Alice Raymo, 561; Mary Dowd, 566; Anna Spruell, 565.'
Koffee Klatch

The monthly Koffee Klatch meeting will be held on 
Wednesday from noon to 1:30 p.m. at the First Con
gregational Church, 1171 M an St., Coventry. Donation 
for all you can eat is $2.50.

Sexual awareness week
Fredrica Gray, executive director of Connecticut’s Pbr- 

manent Commission on the Statutes of Women and a sur
vivor herself of a sexual assault, will give a lecture titled 

Sexual Assault: Safe at Home?” on Tuesday at 3 p.m. at 
Cenu-al Connecticut State University, Marcus White 
Lounge, New Britain campus. Sponsored by the CCSU 
Committee on the Concerns of Women as part of Sexual 

> Assualt Awareness Week (April 1-9) at CCSU.

Interfaith housing group meets
The Bolton Interfaith Housing Corp. will hold a meet

ing Tbesday at 7:30 p.m. at St. George Episcopal Church, 
1150 Boston Tiimpike, Bolton. Anyone interested is wel
come to attend.

Spring f iing
A “Spring Fling” for breast surgery patients will be 

held at Manchester Memorial Hospital on Saturday be
tween 1-4 p.m. For more information or to pre-register, 
call the Manchester-North Unit of the American Cancer 
Society at 643-2168.

Teen night
The Manchester Parks and Recreation Department, in 

conjunction with Manchester High School, is holding 
‘Teen Night” at Manchester High School on Friday. Stu
dents in grades 10 to 12 from Manchester High School, 
East Catholic High School and Cheney Tech are invited. 
The facilities will be open for students from 7-10 p.m. 
Admission is free. For more information, call 647-3166 
after 3 p.m.

Deaths
M a ™ h .!S T H « l d  “ 7 m  *'’• '• «h .rg . by th.

1 "*'^ Harald. Paid announcamanta of daath ami in 
Mamoriama appaar undar tha Daath Noticaa haading ^

College Notes Honor Roll
Manchester
Geraldine A.B. Michaud

59 Broad St.
Michael R, Patrick

Wetherell St.

Bolton
Stanley R. Sroka

218 Hebron Rd.

Hebron
Esther A. (Sullivan) Ristau

16 Jan Drive

Michael R. Patrick

Lottery
H ere^e the latest weekend lottery results from around 
New England:

Connecticut
SATURDAY — Daily: 5-1-0. Play Fbur: 5-5-3-4 
SUNDAY — Daily: 4-0-1. Play Four: 5-7-6-S. 

Massachusetts
l-7^-sSS-'33  ~  Megabucks:

SUNDAY — Daily: 5-1-2-7.
Rhode Island

0 - M ~  SUNDAY — Daily:

Northern New England
~  5-3-4. Play Four: 3-5-7-3. Tri-

State Megabucks: 11-18-31-36-37-39

Esther A. (Sullivan) Ristau
Esther A. (Sullivan) Ristau, 66, wife of Henry Ristau of 
16 Jan Dr., Hebron and formerly of Manchester, died 
Satur^y, April 6, 1991 at the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Mrs. Ristau was bom in Manchester, October 
22, 1924 and had lived in Manchester before moving to 
Hebron 28 years ago. She was a member of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church. In addition to her husband, she is sur
vived by three sons; William H. Ristau of Manchester, 
Kenneth J. Ristau of Rockville, and Richard Luurtsema 
of Maryland; a daughter, Donna Mulnite of East 
Windsor; two brothers, Wilbert G. Sullivan and Robert J. 
Sullivan, boih of Manchester; a sister, Mabel McArdle, 
also of Manchester; and eight grandchildren. Funeral ser
vices will be held Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, 41 Park St., Manchester. Burial will 
be in the East Cemetery. Riends may call at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., Manchester today from 
6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Memorial contributions may be made 
to the American Diabetes Association, 40 South St., West 
Hartford 06110.

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Ruth Canfield, 
who passed away on April 8,1985.

A smile for all, a heart of gold.
One of the best the world can hold.

Never selfish, always kind 
and thoughtful.

Those are the memories you 
left behind.

In our hears you will 
always stay.

Loved and remember^ every day.
Sadly Missed,

Your Loving Family

Pm UHar dean’s list
Regina Vitaliano of Bolton and Donna Jacobsen of 

Manchester, have been named to the dean’s list at the 
University of Hartford for the fall semester.

On dean’s honor list
Patricia J . Gallagher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Eugene Gallagher, 214 Ferguson Road, Manchester, has 
been named to the dean’s list at Suffolk University, Bos
ton, Mass, for the fall semester.

She is a senior majoring in elementary education.

Win honors at Case
Christopher J. Cheyer of 175 Scott Drive and Jill 

Marie Mohr of 41 Nike Circle, both of Manchester, have 
been named to the dean’s list at Case Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland, Ohio, for the fall semester.

N^chael R. Patrick, 76, of Wetherell Street, Manchester, 
died as a result of injuries sustained in an automobile ac
cident on Sunday, April 7, 1991. He was bom in 
Hartford, August 2, 1914 and had lived in this area all his 
life. He was employed by the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
East Hartford as a tool and die maker for the past 55 
years. He was also the oldest employee. He is survived 
by a son Robert Patrick of Manchester; two daughters, 
Janice Letoumeau of Manchester, and Fatricia Sauer of 
Andover; three brothers and three sisters in the Hartford 
area; six grandchildren; and many nieces and nephews. 
He is also survived by Bruce Emmett of Windsor, Robin 
Emmett of Bolton, and Diane Emmett of Manchester. 
Funeral services will be held Thursday, at 11:(X) A.M. at 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St., Manchester. 
Burial will be in East Cemetery. Calling hours are Wed
nesday, 2-4 P.M. and 7-9 P.M. Memorial contributions 
may be made to the American Cancer Society, 253 E 
Center St., Manchester 06040.

Stanley R. Sroka
Stanley R. Sroka, 80 , of 218 Hebron Rd., Bolton and 
formerly of Andover and Manchester, died Sunday, April 
7, 1991 at the Manchester Memorial Hospital. He was 
bom in Hooksett, N.H., on May 5, 1910 and had lived in 
Andover before moving to Bolton seven months ago. 
Before retirement he had been employed by the Silver 
Lane Bus Company, Colt Manufacturing Co., and the 
Bolton Board of Education. Mr. Sroka was a veteran of 
World War II serving in the U.S. Army. He was a mem
ber of St. James Church of Manchester and a steward for 
the Andover Grange. He is survived by a brother, Joseph 
Sroka of Manchester, N.H.; and a sister, Anna Northrop 
of Hooksett. N.H.; also close friends, Charles and Janet 
Minicucci, with whom he made his home in Bolton; and 
Ann Anderson of Andover; and several nieces and 
nephews. Funeral services will be held Wednesday, 8:15 
a.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 4(X) Main St., 
Manchester, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 9:00 a.m! 
at St. James Church, 896 Main St., Manchester. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home on Tbesday from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Geraldine A. (Benware) 
Michaud
Geraldine A. (Benware) Michaud, 77 of 59 Broad St 
Manchester, widow of Henry E. Michaud, died Saturday!
April 6, 1991 at a local convalescent home. Bom iii 
Holyoke, M ^s., March 13, 1914, she resided in 
M^chester since 1947 and was a communicant of St.
Bridget Church. Rior to her retirement she was a 
telephone operator and secretary at Sears, Roebuck &
Co., Manchester, for ten years. Mrs. Michaud is survived « «  « .  ■
by a son, Ronald H. Michaud of Manchester; two B l l * T n C  
daughters, Diane Kelley of Danville, VA., Donna Merusi ^
of Rochester, Mass.; four grandchildien; and several 
meces and nephews. Funeral services will be Wednesday,
9:15 A.M. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 Main St.!
Manchester, with a Mass of Christian Burial at 10-0()
A.M. at St. Bridget Church, 70 Main St., Manchester.
Bunal will be in St. James Cemetery. Riends may call at 
the funeral home TTiesday, 2-4 and 7-9 P.M.

Howell Cheney Technical School in Manchester has 
released the Honor Roll for the second of the school’s 
three marking periods.

Grade 12
High Honors: James LeBlanc, Paul Yncera.
Honors: Jonathan Andresen, Thomas Audet, Jeffrey 

Brcault, John Dobosz, Kevin Flynn, Ciaig Goetz, Trade 
Grant, Kenneth Grattage, Christopher Haddock, Ket- 
taphone Keovilay, Jason Locicero, Andrew Luginbuhl, 
Paul MacDougall, Kenneth McCaffrey, Matthew Mcl- 
nick, Kenneth Nolin, Jeffrey O’Connor, Dan Ouelette, 
Mark Thibodeau.

Grade 11
High Honors: Anthony Brooks, Shawn Hartigan.
Honors: Dean Donovan, Marc Kalber, Wendy Massita, 

G. Kenneth Michaud, Edward Rothe, Bryan Tarbcll! 
Daniel Travis.

Grade 10
High Honors: Samuel Brown.
Honors: Frank Carllo, Christopher Daigle, Joseph 

Daigle, Phillip Dee, James Downing, Metthew Gladczak, 
Richard Johns, Todd Mercier, Mark Packer, Kevin Sevig- 
ny, Chad Smith, Andrew Watrous, Shawn Webster.

Grade 9
High Honors: Corbin Godek, David Upton, Jeffrey 

Wiesner.
Honors: Brian Beaulieu, Joseph Curran, Dominic 

DcCarli, Eric Fakas, Eric Froment, Keith Gandini, 
Steven Jadques, Damian Linn, Monica Martin, Thotant 
Mozzer, Christopher O’Clair, Scott Owen, Raymond 
Petraska, Richard Rcdler, Michael Roberts, Vaughn 
Sprague, Joel Vamey.

Pbstgraduates: David Enos, James Lewis, Charles 
Porter.

Obituaries
Nona Balakian

NEW YORK (AP) — Nona Balakian, a book critic 
and editor for the New York Times Sunday Book 
Review, died of a heart attack Saturday. She was 72.

Balakian apparently died after a fall, said her sister, 
Anna Nalbantian.

During her 43-year career, Balakian encouraged such 
authors as Eudora Welty, Anais Nin, Carson McCullers 
and Kurt Vonnegut to work for the review.

She was co-author with Charles Simmons of “The 
Creative Resent,” a collection of essays on contem
porary American fiction. She also published “Critical En
counters,” a collection of her essays.

Balakian also was a founding member of the National 
Book Critics Circle and had served on the Pulitzer Prize 
committees for non-fiction and poetry.

She is survived by her sister and six nieces and 
nephews.

In Memoriam
In Memory of our Parents 

Sarah Strain Mullen 
who passed away April 8,1967 

and
W. Frank Mullen 

who died on April 8,1976.

Mr. & Mrs. Alex Penny & Family 
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Mullen & Family

RAUSCH, Dylan Matthew, son of Fernando C. and 
Keryn Suchotliff Rausch, of 297 Spmee St., Manchester, 
was bom March 13, 1991 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandparents are Leonard and Ar
lene Suchotliff of Bridgewater. His paternal grandparents 
arc Isaac and Matilde Rausch of Buenos Aires, Argen
tina.

SIMPSON, Travis Raymond, son of Steven A. and 
Robin Ballsiepcr Simpson, of 377 Hackmatack St„ 
Manchester, was bom Jan. 21, 1991 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandparents arc 
Robert and Patricia Ballsiepcr of Shepard Drive, 
Manchester. His paternal grandmother is Gertmdc 
Simpson, 74 School St., Manchester.

Public Meetings
Manchester
Tuesday
Democratic Subcommittee, Municipal Building coffee 

room, 7 p.m.
Board of Directors, Lincoln Center hearing room, 7:30 

p.m.

Thoughts

In Memoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

Helen M. Twigg 
July 4,1900-April 8,1989 
Mother and Grandmother

Your gentle face and patient smile 
With sadness we recall 

You had a kindly word for each 
And died beloved by all.
The voice is mute and 

Stilled the heart.
That loved us well and true. 

Ah, bitter was the trial to part 
From one so good as you.

You are not forgotten loved one 
Nor will you ever be 

As long as life and memory last 
We will remember thee.

We miss you now.
Our hearts are sore.

As time goes by we miss you more. 
Your loving smile, your gentle face 
No one can fill your vacant place. 

Sadly Missed,
Daughter, Son-in-law 
and Grandchildren

Jesus experienced temptation just as we do. In the ac
count of Jesus temptation Satan takes advantage of 
Jesus’ hunger after 40 days of fasting. “If you are the Son 
of God command these stones to become loaves of 
bread. We learn from this that evil attacks us where we 
arc most vulnerable. It would be easy to resist if evil was 
portrayed in such horrible terms we all would recognize 
it immediately. The Devil is more subtle than that. What 
IS wrong with turning stones to bread? You could feed all 
the world’s hungry with that bread. That is not the issue 
or Jesus. If you are the Son of God perform a miracle 

that IS selfish, feed your own hunger. It would feed one 
^rson, Jesus. But the world’s hungry would not be af- 
fected. To f e ^  all the hungry nature would be trans- 
ormed. As it is God has provided an adequate and recur- 

ring source of food. There are hungry people because we 
have not learned how to share it. That’s our temptation. 
Jesus would not use the power of God selfishly.

Rev. James Meek
Community Baptist Church
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Thunderstorms 
possible

Tonight’s weather in the greater 
Manchester area: becoming cloudy 
with showers likely, possibly a 
thunderstorm. Low in the upper 50s. 
Wind southwest 10 mph becoming 
west late. Chance of rain 60 percent. 
Tuesday, a 60 percent chance of 
showers, possibly a thunderstorm. 
High in the upper 60s. Outlook for 
Wednesday, a chance of showers. 
High 70 to 75.

A nearly suitionary front over 
southern New England will move to 
tlic north as a warm front later 
today. The same front will then drop 
down as a cold front tonight, becom
ing stationary over the south again 
by late Tuesday.

m M M M m

”  ~  Today’s stormy weather drawing is by 
Randi DeLeo, a fourth grader at Keeney Eiementary School.
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nation/ world
Stranded Kurds 
wait for shelter

DIANA, Iraq (AP) — The cold, 
hungry and rain-soaked Kurdish 
refugees marooned in Iraq’s hostile 
northern mountains are beginning to 
get some relief — tons of supplies 
dropped from British, Rench and 
U.S. planes.

But the food, blankets and tents 
do little to solve the predicament of 
the himdreds of thousands of ethnic 
Kurds who fled a failed rebellion, 
fearing the vengeance they say Sad
dam Hussein’s forces are exacting.

“What we need is the same treat
ment given to the people of Kuwait

protection from the savagery of 
Saddam,” one Kurd, a university 
lecturer, told reporters in the Haj 
Omran Pass that leads to the Iranian 
border.

More than 250,0(X) refugees were 
jammed together in the pass on Sun- 
day, when an overwhelmed Iran an
nounced that it was closing its bor
der to refugees from Iraq after 
receiving hundreds of thousands.

Iraqi forces were also said by 
rebel leaders to be advancing.

The fear of Iraqi helicopter gun- 
ship attacks and chemical weapons 
was pervasive among refugees.

People do not believe government

assurances they would not be ill- 
treated if they return to the now- 
deserted cities the government has 
retaken.

Few are going back, although 
many guerrillas say they will return 
to Iraq and fight once they get their 
families to shelter outside the 
country.

The scene in the mountains is one 
of despair.

Women refuse to let go of dead 
children. Doctors are rendered help
less by the lack of supplies. The 
young and the old shiver from the 
cold.

“Our children and old people are 
dying! We need help and protection 
from Saddam!” one woman shouted 
at reporters.

More than 1,500 Kurds have died 
en route to Tbrkey from hunger, ex
posure and wounds, Turkish offi
cials said. Twenty people, mostly 
children, are dying of disease each 
day on the border, according to 
Tlirkish press accounts.

Tlirkey initially tried to stop flee
ing Kurds from crossing over into 
its territory, but could not stem the 
tide and is now setting up refugee 
camps for them at the border.

Tha Associated Prass
RESTING —  Tw o Kurdish refugee women hold their children 
in the Hajj Omran region in Iraq as they wait to enter into 
Iranian territory. Kurdish refugees have been fleeing Iraq by 
the thousands to escape persecution by Iraqi troops.

A-12 repayment plan investigated
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 

House panels are investigating 
whether the Pentagon bailed out two 
defense contractors by allowing 
them to defer repaying nearly $1.4 
billion for the canceled A-12 stealth 
attack plane.

Members of Congress have ques
tioned the deal for the plane’s two 
m anufacturers — M cDonnell 
D ouglas Corp. and G eneral 
Dynamics Corp.

The arrangement permits the con
tractors to delay — pending the out
come of legal a p p ^ s  — paying

back $1.35 billion the government 
gave the companies for the futuristic 
A-12 aircraft.

Defense Secretap' Dick Cheney 
canceled the A-12 in January, citing 
the program’s billions of dollars in 
cost overruns and schedule delays. It 
was the largest weapons contract the 
Pentagon had ever terminated.

Cheney said the manufacturers 
were in default on a fixed-price con
tract to build eight prototypes of the 
stealth attack plane.

Pentagon officials also said the 
Defense Department would try to

Crash analyzed
BRUNSWICK, Ga. (AP) — 

Federal investigators say the en
gines of the commuter plane that 
crashed, killing former Sen. John 
Tower and 22 others, apparently 
were running at the time of im
pact.

Witnesses had reported the At
lantic Southeast Airlines plane

was making miusual noises Friday 
before it went down in the woods.

Damage to seven propeller 
blades suggests the propellers 
were spinning at the time of im
pact, meaning the engines were 
working, Susan Coughlin, vice 
chairm an o f the N ational 
Transportation Safety Board, said 
Sunday.

Actor has cancer
NEW YORK (AP) — Michael 

Landon, the star of “Bonanza,” “Lit
tle House on the Rairie” and “High
way to Heaven,” is suffering from 
inoperable cancer of the liver and 
pancreas, the Daily News reported 
today.

The 54-year-old actor was in
formed of his condition Friday when 
he returned to Los Angeles from a 
family ski trip to Utah, the 
newspaper said. He was to meet

with doctors today to work out a 
treatment plan, according to the 
News.

Landon- was recently informed 
that his fourth TV series, “US,” in 
which he plays a traveling colum
nist, had been selected by CBS for 
its fall lineup.

Landon is a father of nine. He and 
his third wife, Cindy, 34, live with 
their younger children on a ranch in 
Malibu, Calif.

Trial gets delayed
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) — 

Rock-throwing protesters broke 
through a police cordon today and 
forced the postponement of the trial 
of Croatia’s defense minister.

The minister, Martin Spegelj, and 
seven others are accused of plotting 
an armed insurrection against 
Yugoslavia. If convicted by the

military court, they could receive 
life in prison.

The trial in the Croatian capital, 
Zagreb, is considered likely to fur
ther strain relations between the 
federal army, which has supported 
continued central control, and the 
independence-minded republic.
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★ ★ ★ ★  SPECIALS ★ ★ ★ ★
TUESDAY ONLY

FROM OUR MEAT DEPT. 
WAYBEST GRADE A 
Split Chicken Breast (Bone-in)

FROM OUR DELI DEPT.
LAND O LAKES
American Cheese

$1 .29 /ib .

$2 .39 /lb .

FROM OUR BAKERY DEPT.
FRESH BAKED
Wheat Rolls 6 for $.99

317 H ig h la n d  St. • M a n c h e s te r  • 646-4277

recover about $1.9 billion that'had 
been paid to the two contractors. 
The department has paid $3.1 billion 
on the $4.8 billion contract and 
received $1.2 billion in deliverable 
goods and services.

“We have basically said the con
tractor did not meet its obligations. 
It hasn’t given us everything that wc 
paid it for, so we’re going to go 
back and get that money back,” Pen
tagon spokesman Pete Williams said 
in January.

Congressional sources, who 
spoke on condition they not be iden

tified, said the amount was lowered 
from $1,9 billion to $1.35 billion 
after a final accounting that found 
among other items, a $4(X) million 
addition error.

The sources also said the panels 
were looking at whether the com
panies meet the federal regulation 
that stipulates deferments are 
granted to “small business concerns 
and financially weak contractors.”

The Hou.se Armed Services Com
mittee plans a hearing Tuesday.

Smith cooperates
McLEAN, Va. (AP) — William 

Kennedy Smith refused to be ques
tioned but provided blood and hair 
samples to Palm Beach, Fla., police 
investigating an alleged rape at the 
Kennedy family compound, a 
newspaper reported today.

Police have identified Smith, 30, a 
medical student at Georgetown 
University in Washington, as a 
suspect. He has denied any 
wrongdoing.

Attorney Mark Schnapp said 
Smith, a nephew of U.S. Sen. Ed
ward Kennedy, D-Mass., turned 
over the samples in Washington on 
Sunday, The New York Times 
report^ today. Schnapp said his 
client refused to be questioned by
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police.
The senator was questioned by 

Palm Beach police for about a half- 
hour Sunday at his home in this 
Washington suburb regarding the al
leged rape at the Florida seaside es
tate, said his spokesman Paul 
Donovan.

Donovan added police did not 
seek any bodily samples from the 
59-year-old senator.

ST. JUDE NOVENA
M AY THE SACRED HEART OF 
JESUS BE ADO RED , GLORIFIED, 
LO V E D  A N D  PRESERVED 
THROUGHOUT THE W ORLD, 
N O W  A N D  FOREVER. SACRED 
HEART OF JESUS, PRAY FOR US. 
SAINT JUDE, WORKER OF MIR
ACLES, PRAY FOR US. SAINT 
JUDE, HELPER OF THE HOPELESS, 
PRAY FOR US. SAY THIS PRAYER 
9 TIMES A  D AY, BY THE 8TH DAY 
YOUR PRAYER WILL BE A N 
SWERED. IT HAS NEVER BEEN 
KNO W N TO FAIL. PUBLICATION 
MUST BE PROMISED. THANK YOU 
ST. JUDE.

W .D .

Hpw to Win the Job 
You Really Want

An Evening with 
Janice Weinberg

Janice Weinberg is the author of 
flow to Win the Job You Really Want. 

the indispensable guide to career 
strategy that shows you exactly how 

to plan and achieve your goals. 
Weinberg operates a highly successful 

career consultancy service. 
Career Solutions, in Westport, Conn. 

Her background includes 15 ycars“  
of corporate experience in such 

diverse areas as data processing, 
economic forecasting, 

and consumer products.

Wednesday, April 10, at 7:30 p.m. 
Manchester Community College 
Lowe Building, Program Center 

Free and Open to the Public
MCC SpunBors: Alumni Assix;i»lion, Career Scrvices/l’lacctnem Office, 

Cultural lYrrgrams Committee, l oundauon, Sluilent .Senate. Infonnation: 647 6067.
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Kuwait’s leader 
vows democracy

KUWAIT CfTY (AP) — The 
emir of Kuwait, in his first public 
address since the allies ousted Iraqi 
occupation forces, pledged Sunday 
to restore parliamentary democracy 
and hold elections by the end of 
1992.

Sheik Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah, 
in a nationally broadcast speech, 
said Kuwait remained in danger 
from a possible “mad act” by Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein. Without 
mentioning any country by name, 
the emir asked Kuwait’s “brothers 
and friends” to keep their forces in 
the emirate.

The emir’s announcement came 
hours after the main Islamic fun
damentalist group, the Islamic Con
stitutional Movement, demanded 
elections within six months and res
toration of the constitution and par
liament. Leaders in some Western 
nations, including the United States 
and Britain, had also urged the 
ruling family to allow greater 
democracy.

In the 10-minute speech Sunday, 
the emir also said he would study 
the possibility of extending political 
rights to women, who now have no 
vote. He said the emirate’s strict

voting eligibility regulations would 
be eased to allow ^more people to 
cast ballots.

He did not mention the 1%2 con
stitution, which he suspended in 
1986 along with dissolving the Na
tional Assembly. But he said the na
tional elections would be held 
“within the coming year.”

Three hours after the speech, 
delivered in Arabic, an Information 
Ministry official said the emir meant 
the election would l)e sometime in 
1992.

Abdullah al-Nebari, a leader of 
the opposition Kuwaiti Democratic 
Forum, welcomed some of the 
emir’s armouncements. However, he 
said the opposition would be upset if 
the election were not held until the 
end of 1992.

The drive for political reform 
gained momentum after allied 
troops ousted Iraqi soldiers from 
Kuwait in late February, ending a 
nearly seven-month occupation.

Following the Aug. 2 invasion of 
Kuwait, Saddam appealed to Arab 
masses to join him against the oil- 
rich rulers in the Persian Gulf 
region. The al-Sabah family has 
controlled Kuwait since 1759.

Spacemen needed
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 

(AP) — The spacewalking 
astronauts who got a satellite’s 
antenna unstuck showed the need 
for putting people — and not just 
machines — in space, NASA offi
cials said.

When astronaut Jerry Ross 
walked out of the shuttle Atlantis’ 
cabin on Sunday and simply 
shook the Gamma Ray Obser
vatory’s antenna loose from its 
boom, he did something the most 
sophisticated equipment had 
failed to do. Without the effort, 
the $617 million observatory 
couldn’t have been fixed on the 
spot.

“You saw today the value of 
manned space flight,” said Chuck 
Shaw, the flight director on duty

when the antenna refused to obey 
electronic commands from the 
ground and swing away from its 
stowed position. “We did a lot of 
work on the ground and we 
needed the folks ... on the scene 
lo finish the job.”

Some space-program critics 
have argued that the United 
States, for reasons of safety and 
reliability, should rely on un
manned rockets to put satellites in 
orbit.

Ross fixed the problem just a 
few minutes after he and fellow 
astronaut Jay Apt entered the 
shuttle’s cargo bay.

It was the 14th lime on nine 
flights that pairs of astronauts 
floated th rou^ the shuttle hatch, 
and it was the first successful 
repair not scheduled beforehand.

F R E E  W O R K S H O P

H O W  T O  S T A R T  O R  R U N  A

SMALL BUSINESS
There are many advantages of mnning a small business: independence, 
satisfaction, sheltering income and profits. Did you know that 89% of incomes 
over $50,000 a year are earned by owners of small businesses? However, 4 
out of 5 businesses don't last 5 years, and few ever earn the profits they 
should! The difference? Knowledge.

W H O  SHO ULD ^ O T  ATTEN D? Anybody who is truly happy working for 
somebody else.

W HAT WILL YO U  LEARN? 10 “hottest" businesses of 1991.., how to slash 
hundreds off your taxes... 20 biggest pitfalls in starting and running a small 
business... how to price your product/service.., how to start with very little 
cash... how to select a location,.. determining how much money you’ll need 
. . .  where to go when the bank says "n o ",., and much, much more! 

Thousands have received our FREE 12 page workbook and used this "Shirt- 
Sleeve” workshop lo improve their company’s profits or to start a successful 
new business.

SEMINAR LEADER: Carl Helming, CPA, from Helming & Company, with 
years of small business consulting experience as recently seen and heard 
on FNN and major radio stations.

This stimulating and profitable 2 hours could change your life! Space is 
limited. Call now to reserve a seat for the

FREE INTRODUCTORY WORKSHOPS

NORWICH SHERATON
TUES, 4/9 7:00 P.M,
1 SHERATON PLAZA

NEW LONDON RADISSON
WED-4/10 700 P M 

35 GOVERNOR 
WINTHROP BLVD

VERNON QUALITY INN

THURS 4/11 7:00 PM 
51 HARTFORD TPKE.

EAST HARTFORD RAMADA
SAT. 4/13 900 AM. 

100 E RIVER DR

W a y n e  S ta te  U rtve fs ity

W a y n e  S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  
S C H O O L  O F  BUSINESS A D M IN IS TR A TIO N  

Protesslonal D e v e lo p m e n t  D ivision

Visiting
Evangelist

and
Missionary

On April 12,13 and 14, the Manchester Church of the Nazarene, 218 
Main Street will be hosting Reverend and Mrs. Bronell GreeryThe 
Greers have done evangelism ministries in India for over 46 y^ira. 
Reverend Greer brings to us a deep dimension of kingdom building 
based on the power of the Scriptures where the Word of God can 
penetrate the heart of man.

Come join the Church of the Naz.arcnc for this special missionary 
weekend. Activity dates and times arc as follows:

Friday, April 12 at 7pm -  Mission Rally
Saturday, April 13 at 8:30am - ConUnental Breakfast & Question 
and Answer Time With Reverend Greer
Sunday, April 14 at 10:45am — Worship Service With Reverend 
Greer FYcaching
Sunday, April 14 at 6pm — Evening Worship Service With Reverend 
Greer FYeaching

AA
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9
9
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Devious sculptor spooks the spooks
News with an  unusual twist

Neiv5 o fT h e W e ird

By ROBERT M . ANDREWS 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The new 
$250,000 sculpture decorating the 
inner courtyard at CIA headquarters 
contains a secret, coded message so 
difficult to unscramble that ifs  
spooking the spy agency s smartest 
spooks.

Sculptor Jim Sanborn wrote the 
message but steadfastly refuses to 
divulge its contents. He says the text 
is known only to him.self and CIA 
Director William H. Webster, and 
neither is talking.

Sanborn’s encrypted brain-teaser 
is etched in 2,000 letters on the 
curving copper plates of his outdoor 
sculpture, “Kryptos.” The work was 
erected outside the mirrored win
dows of the CIA employee cafeteria, 
offering a tantalizing challenge to 
the lunchtime crowd inside.

“Everyone wants to know what it 
says,” Sanborn says. “They’re out 
there all the time. There are groups 
of dark-suited people pointing at it 
and getting down on their knees 
trying to figure out what it says. 
Some take photographs. One guy 
copied the whole thing down with 
pencil and paper.”

Months ago, as rumors of the 
mystery sculpture swept through the 
corridors of the CIA’s wooded 
enclave in suburban Langley, Va., 
police caught two men climbing lad
ders outside Sanborn’s Washington 
studio trying to photograph the in
scription through his windows.

Sanborn says “a friend of a 
friend” told him recently that 
frustrated CIA operatives sent a 
copy of tJic coded mes.sage to their

SPOOK SCULPTURE -  Sculptor Jim Sanborn poses in front of one of hte’ c ^ S rn rm
Washington. The new $250,000 sculpture for the CIA’s headquarters contains a secret mes
sage so difficult to unscramble that it's spooking the spy agency’s smartest spooks.
arch rivals at the National Security 
Agency to run through their ultra
smart Cray supercomputer.

“The last I heard, they hadn’t got
ten very far,” Sanborn said. “They 
might have figured out one-fourth of 
it.”

The sculptor, a big, bearded 45- 
year-old who wears aviator’s 
sunglasses, talks freely about his 
other works, which have been ex
hibited at the Sm ithsonian’s 
Hirshhoni Museum and the Cor
coran Gallery of Art in Washington.

But when he discusses “Kryptos” 
— which is Greek for “hidden” — 
Sanborn re treats behind the 
cautious, elliptical speech of some
body who’s trying to hide some
thing.

He said the sculpture’s message

deals on several levels with the 
CIA’s tradition of secrecy. He hints 
that it was a “collaborative project,” 
possibly written with the help of a 
prominent spy novelist, but he 
wouldn’t elaborate.

The inscription includes a 
Vigenerc table, a system of ciphers 
devised by the 16th century French 
cryptographer Blaise de Vigenerc, 
and a Vigcncre-codcd message that 
Sanborn says an expert can decipher 
in a few hours.

But the rest of the message, con 
tained in the lower-right quadrant, is 
“a whole different ball game” of 
multiple codes, Sanborn said. It was 
written by a retired CIA cryptog
rapher whom the sculptor refuses to 
identify.

They conducted business only at 
secret locations, never by telephone 
or in writing.

“He developed something that 
really stumped them out there,” San
born said, “ftrts can be deciphered 
in a matter of weeks or months, but 
o ther parts might never be 
deciphered without the knowledge 
that Webster has. He has the key to 
the code, and he can easily figure 
the whole thing.”

Sanborn knew he’d have to share 
his secret with a CIA confidant.

“Their business is to gather infor
mation,” he said, “and if they don’t 
know what’s going on in their own 
back yard, how would anyone 
believe they’d know what was going 
on in the rest of the world?”

So when the sculpture was dedi 
cated in November, Sanborn handed 
Webster two sealed envelopes. One 
contained the translation of the mes 
sage.

CHUCK SHEPHERD

’Gypsies' get gypped
ST. ANTHONY, Minn. (AP) — A Bulgarian delega

tion was ordered out of a grocery store after the manager 
who was worried about “gypsy-looking” shoplifters mis
took the group for gypsies.

The diplomats and journalists visiting the Twin Cities 
as part of a U.S. Information Agency tour were forced to 
leave the Apache New Market on Friday, said Dana 
Penoff, a U.S. State Department interpreter escorting

“They just wanted to see what a neighborhood shop
ping center was like,” Penoff said. “Almost immediately 
after we walked in, we heard this announcement that 
there was a suspicious group, that every shoppier should 
be alert. It turned out that every one of us was being fol
lowed and watched.”

Penoff said she would talk today to state officials 
about filing a human-rights complaint over the incident.

She said she tried to tell store owner-manager Vem 
Berggren the Bulgarians were guests of the United 
States.

“He said. ‘Put everything down and leave. We don’t 
want your kind of people in tJiis store,”’ she said.

Delegation member Elena Pbptodorova said she told 
Berggren, “ Tm  a member of parliament, I have my 
credentials with me, so would you please explain why 
you are behaving like that to me.’”

Berggren said he was concerned after hearing reports 
that bands of roving thieves struck stores in Minnesota 
and Wisconsin on March 24.

Law enforcement officials used the term “gypsies” 
when comparing notes about the shoplifting incidents 
last week. They said groups including men, women and 
children who spoke a foreign language distracted store 
clerks while others stole.

“The description was cither eastern or gypsy-looking 
type people and when they spoke they spoke with a 
foreign accent,” Berggren said. “They fit the descrip
tion.”

But Penoff said such a mistake was incredible.

Polar trek all for love
NOME, Alaska (AP) — Ordi

nary gifts for his girlfriend had no 
appeal to an adventurer who 
crossed the international date line 
that serves as the U.S.-USSR bor
der on the frozen Bering Strait.

“I just wanted to give a special 
present for my girlfriend — not 
like diamonds, something spe
cial, said 27-year-old Daigcn 
Yanagida of Tokyo.

Soviet officials turned him over

to the United States on Tuesday 
after questioning him for 10 days. 
Two weeks ago, Yanagida flew 
from Nome, Alaska, to Little 
Diomede Island, the last U.S. out
post in the Bering Strait.

From there, he began the 35- 
mi Ic northwest trek to the coastal 
city of Uelen in the Soviet Union.

Just three miles into the trip, he 
ran into a polar bear on the Soviet 
island of Big Diomede, who

shambled through his tent, then 
went away.

Later, he reached a 20-foot 
stretch of open water and decided 
to turn back.

Soviet border guards spotted 
him from a lookout post on Big 
Diomede and detained him on 
suspicion of being a spy.

On Tuesday, the guards 
blindfolded Yanagida and led him 
to a waiting helicopter.

i.

^ Wanagida. 27, of Tokyo, poses on the frozen Bering
Strait betweeri Alaska and the Soviet Union, which he tried to cross on foot as a sign of 
love for his girlfriend. ^

TWO-FACED KITTEN —  This kitten was born with an ex
tremely rare physical malformation. The two-day old mutant
is from a litter of seven owned by Linda Lohr of Lancaster Pa. ’

See ya, turkeys!
CRETE, Neb. (AP) — Residents 

arc divided over whether they want 
a flock of about 25 turkeys to con
tinue wandering through their town, 
so the mayor says he’ll appease both 
sides by getting rid of half.

The flock moved into this rural 
community of about 4,800 people a 
little more than a year ago. Wildlife 
experts believe they were released 
by a breeder.

At first they amused residents as 
they walked single file across roads 
and added their gobbling to the 
barking of neighborhood dogs.

But now, residents say, they’ve 
gotten destructive, scratching out 
lawns and breaking television anten

nas.
“I thought they were nice to have 

around until they did damage,” said 
local resident Bob Slama, who said 
the big birds tore up his lawn recent
ly.

Mayor Harlyn Crisman, who has 
been flooded with complaints about 
turkey vandalism, said last week the 
city would trap about half the 
turkeys and give them to a breeder 
in nearby Dorchester.

“ W e’re try in g  to  p lea se  
everybody,” Crisman said. “The 
turkey-lovers will have a few 
turkeys and the turkey-haters won’t 
have so many of them tearing up 
everything.”

Man shoots head
NEW HAMBURG, Ontario (AP) 

— An 80-ycar-old man didn’t real
ize he had accidentally shot himself 
through the head and spent 10 days 
suffering from blurred vision before 
going to see a doctor, police 
reported.

The doctor found a bullet hole in 
his skull.

“It was practically a miracle that 
he survived,” Sgt. Roy Bowman of 
Waterloo Regional Police said Wed
nesday.

Bowman said the man has no 
memory of the early March shoot
ing, but investigators believe it was 
a freak accident.

Evidence suggests the man was

walking upstairs at his home with a 
small-caliber gun in his hand when 
he fell, the gun went off, and the 
bullet went through his head, front 
to back.

“With the u-auma ... he didn’t 
realize or remember it had hap
pened,” Bowman said.

When the man finally went to a 
doctor, only a small black mark 
alwve his eyebrow showed some
thing had happened.

Close inspection revealed it to be 
a bullet hole, and a search of his 
home found the slug embedded in 
the stairca.se wall.

Bowman said the man is in a 
hospital and that police are still in
vestigating.

Pblice in Des Moines, Wash., 
captured two teen-aged bank rob
bers in January. Several citizens 
reported seeing two kids cruising 
very slowly back and forth in front 
of the bank in a run-down car and 
then going inside. As the kids leaped 
into their car to get away, they dis
covered the battery was dead. Then 
they got out to check under the hood 
and locked their keys and loot in
side. Then they panicked and fled on 
foot but ran straight into a passing 
police cruiser.

■  Muscular bodybuilders Bridget 
Morton, 20, and Lorie Sencer, 28, 
sued the city of Costa Mesa, Calif., 
in November because police of
ficers, believing they were men, 
stopped them as they were emerging 
from a women’s restroom at a rock 
music concert. Morton claimed she 
was forced to drop her pants to 
prove her gender. Sencer said she 
tried to reason with the officers, 
saying, “Everything’s cool. We’re 
women. Look at our (clothed) 
breasts.”

In June, a Davenport, Iowa, 
man who had just suffered a heart 
attack and was awaiting evacuation 
to a hospital was kept inside an am
bulance at the airport for more than 
two hours. His plane could not land 
because the airport was “closed” for 
an air show.

John Raber, Elyria (Ohio) High 
School principal, resigned and was 
charged with a felony last summer 
for allegedly changing the grades of 
his daughter, who graduated from 
the school in June.

In August, two Swedish 
government nurses, working for a 
31-year-old mentally ill man on a 
holiday (which the man paid for) to 
TTirkey, accidentally lost the man at 
Stockholm Airport but, after looking 
around for him for “over an hour,” 
decided to take the holiday without 
him.  ̂ Though the nurses had the 
man s ticket and passport, one said 
the man “can cope by himself.” He 
was eventually found and returned 
to the hospital “in worse condition.”

■  In November, police in Rio de 
Janeiro arrested landlord Cesario 
Vieira da Cruz, 64. Distraught after 
four years of failure in court battles 
to evict his tenants because he 
thought they paid too little rent, he 
was caught attempting to pour acid 
into his building’s water supply.

B Police in San Diego arrested 
William H. Hart, 75, in January after 
he allegedly robbed a bank of $70 
while in his motorized wheelchair 
and after he had threatened to blow 
up the bank with “nitroglycerin” he 
had. He managed only two blocks 
before police caught up with him, 
and the only nitro on him was in his 
heart pills.

TTie former leader of Czechos
lovakia’s Communist Party, Vasil 
Mohorita, was dismissed from a par
liamentary committee in December. 
IVty members charged the dismis
sal ^was political, but the commit
tee’s official reason was that 
Mohorita was caught chewing gum 
during a speech by visiting French 
President Francois Mitterrand.

Police in Omaha, Neb., arrested 
Dr. Bruce Harvey, the only doctor 
on duty at the Clarkson Hospital 
emergency room, in December, be
cause he refused to draw blood from 
a drunk-driving suspect quickly 
enough, thus jeopardizing the 
police’s case against the man. (Har- 

was attending to other patients.) 
ine emergency room was thus left 
un^tended for about an hour.

■  A 29-year-old man from Troy, 
Va., was arrested in September on 
suspicion of rape of a University of 
Virginia student. The victim said the 
mm, after raping her, held a knife to
Sul S'ph him
i i n

A ccording to Thonglor 
MarlOTce, a guardian of the Erawan 
H indu shrine in dow ntow n 
Bangkok increasingly larger crowds 
have rnade impractical the tradiUon- 
al nude dancing by females who 
visit the shrine to ask for good luck. 
Instead, he reports, some visitors 
seeking good luck have taken to 
leaving X-rated videos inside the 
shrine.

STATE________________
GOP budget drops income tax

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — The 
budget plan unveiled by state 
Republican leaders over the 
weekend may avoid the state income 
tax proposed by Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr., but it includes about 
$500 million in other tax increases.

The Republican plan would ex- 
pmd the base of the sales tax while 
slightly lowering the sales tax rate. 
It would also levy other, unspecified 
taxes.

Republicans also said they would 
cut at least $300 million more from 
Weicker’s $7.6 billion budget 
proposal.

They said they would consolidate 
some state agencies and would add 
back some of the education money 
cut in Weicker’s plan. Their plan 
would also establish long-term 
spending reforms, including a con
stitutional amendment to limit 
spending increases.

Republican leaders revealed few 
other details about the propiosal after 
a daylong, closed-door meeting

Saturday. They said they wanted to 
wait until they had a chance to dis
cuss the proposal with Democrats.

But they said they thought their 
plan was the best proposed so far.

“We think this is a very viable 
plan,,’ said Edward C. Krawiecki Jr. 
of Bristol, the House Republican 
leader. “We believe it will provide a

better program for the people of the 
slate of Connecticut — certainly the 
working men and women. We seek 
to imdo some of the problems the 
governor has put on the table.”

“The chief component of this 
package is that it does not include a 
personal income tax, period,” 
Krawiecki said. “We have received

Judiciary layoffs possible
HARTFORD (AP) — Gov. Lowell P. Weicker’s or

ders for state employee layoffs extend only to the execu
tive branch. He has asked, but cannot compel, the judi
cial and legislative branches to come up with their own 
savings to address what the governor now says is a $2.6 
billion budget gap.

So far, the judicial department has come up with 132 
proposed layoffs and that number is included in the 2,616 
layoff plan Weicker has outlined if talks with state 
employee unions don’t produce $400 million in conces
sions.

The legislative branch has done nothing so far about 
layoffs and there have been some private grumblings

Regulations drafted 
on directors’ loans

HARTFORD (AP) — State bank
ing officials are drafting new regula
tions to cut down the possibility of 
irresponsible lending by banks to 
their own directors.

“There will be some meaningful 
disclosure of borrowing by directors 
from banks where they are direc
tors,” said Ralph MN. Shulansky, 
state banking commission. “For 
people who want to know, the infor
mation will be there.”

By forcing banks to be more open 
about their insider loans, state offi
cials hope to guarantee bank direc
tors will not get special treatment.

For many banks, directors arc ex
pected to generate business for the 
bank, either by borrowing themsel
ves or bringing in business form 
friends and associates.

“It is no secret that, in recruiting 
directors, banks look not only for 
judgement and business acumen but 
also for the possibility of a 
profitable relationship for the bank,” 
Shulansky said.

“I see nothing wrong with that 
and no reason to prohibit a bank 
from doing business with its direc
tors, so long as that business is on 
term available to any other customer 
of equivalent standing,” Shulansky 
said.

Potential problems associated 
with insider loans were highlighted
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Business Briefs

in late March by the failure of 
H a rtfo rd ’s Landm ark Bank. 
Landmark and ius sister bank. Com
munity National Bank of Glaston
bury, had lent nearly $30 million to 
officers and directors at the end of 
1989. Most of the loans were un
secured.

Instead of passing new laws, 
Shulansky suggested the legislature 
leave the ob to the state banking 
deparunent. Shulansky said he al
ready had sufficient authority to im
plement new regulations that would 
require banks to be more open about 
the money they are lending to their 
own directors.

Shulansky said the proposal may 
involved changes to the financial 
reports banks are required to file 
with regulators every three months.

Banks may be required to include 
information about insider loans 
either as part of the reports or as ad
denda.

The regulations would apply only 
to state-chartered banks, which 
make up about three-quarters of the 
banks in Connecticut.

■  The nation’s jobless rate surged 
to 6.8 percent in March as nearly a 
half-million more Americans were 
pushed into unemployment lines.

Friday’s bleak government report 
— which showed the ranks of the 
jobless had swelled by 2 million 
since the middle of last year — les
sened the likelihood of a speedy pul
lout from the recession, analysts 
said.

The rise, from 6.5 percent in 
February, was the fifth straight in
crease. The rate has now climbed 
1.5 percentage point since last sum
mer, when it was holding at a rela
tively low rate of 5.3 p>ercenl.

■  CBS Inc. said it will eliminate 
about 400 jobs or 6 percent of the 
work force by yearend as part of 
what one executive called a “painful 
and profound” effort to cut at least 
$100 million in eosts a year.

Even with the cutbacks, the 
broadcasting giant said Friday its 
television network will operate un- 
profilably in 1991, only the second 
time that’s happened in 40 years.

The company provided no break
down for how the job cutbacks 
would be distributed.
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hundreds of calls from taxpayers 
who do not want an income tax.” 

The plan’s outline was endorsed 
by 13 of 14 senators and 51 of 57 
House members present. The 
Republicans are in the minority in 
both chambers, holding 63 of the 
151 House seats and 16 of 36 Senate 
seats.

about that among executive branch workers anticipating 
pink slips.

The judicial branch has 2,437 employees; the legisla
tive branch has 332, although more than 100 more are on 
board now while the General Assembly is in session.

House Speaker Richard J. Balducci, D-Ncwington, 
and Senate President Pro Tern John B. Larson, D-East 
Hartford, the co-chairmen of the Legislative Manage
ment Committee said they expect to take a look at 
layoffs, but won’t commit to anything beyond that. The 
committee, made up of the top legislative leaders, con
trols all legislative staff.

Info line a victim 
in Weicker budget

HARTFORD (AP) — A service 
aimed at helping people find 
answers to problems ranging from 
acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome to auto insurance would 
be the victim of Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr.’s proposed budget 
cuts.

Operators at the toll-free Gover
nor’s State Information Bureau 
learned last week that their lines 
are scheduled to be cut off and 
their jobs abolished May 15, a 
casualty of state budget cuts.

“I’m most concerned about the 
elderly who call when their 
utilities are cut off,” said operator 
Carolyn Blue.

The service, established 18 
years ago by then-Gov. Thomas J. 
Meskill, is listed in the blue pages 
of state telephone . directories. 
Callers can ask to be connected, 
without charge, to any state agen
cy. Operators are u-ained to refer 
inquiries to appropriate agencies or 
private social service organiza

tions.
Last year, the operators 

responded to more than 202,(X)0 
inquiries.

Larry Charles, an assistant to the 
commissioner of human resources, 
said Weicker’s 1991-92 budget 
calls for the elimination of 11 jobs 
in the department. The governor’s
budget is subject to legislative ap
proval.

He said Commissioner Jon 
Alander decided to close the infor
mation bureau because it was one 
of the few places he could save 
money without hurting direct ser
vices to the poor, sick or elderly.

“The decision was about 
priorities, not about the correctness 
of the service,” Charles said.

He said he hoped the state 
would be able to continue dissemi
nating information by transferring 
the operators to another agency or 
by contracting with the United 
Way’s Infoline, which helps link 
callers with social services.

■  Gasoline prices increased by 
less than a penny over tlie past two 
weeks as the spring driving season 
got off to a slow start, according to 
an industry survey.

The average price on Friday for 
all grades of gasoline at full and 
self-service stations, including taxes, 
was 117.81 cents per gallon, accord
ing to Sunday’s Lundberg Survey, a 
poll of more than 13,000 service sta
tions nationwide.

That figure was up .66 of a cent 
from March 22.

■  Federated Department Stores 
Inc. and Allied Stores Corp., trying 
to extricate them.selves thcm.selves 
from bankruptcy court, said they 
hope to go public early next year 
under their plan of reorganization.

Management of the Cincinnati- 
ba.sed companies said Friday it 
hopes Federated and Allied can 
work their way out of the Chapter 
11 bankruptcy process by early next 
year, paving the way for taking the 
retailers public.

The retailers' reorganization plan 
is to be filed April 29. Confirmation 
could take all of this year.
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OPINION
Open Forum
Bad timing

To The Editor:
For many ye^s I have depended upon the accurate 

repotting of information provided by WTIC-FM con
cerning news, weather and school delays and/or cancella
tions.

It seems obvious to me that whoever planned and ap- 
prov^ April 1 an April Fool’s joke to announce the tiine 
as being one hour later than it actually was, didn’t think 
about the possible consequences.

Listeners may have responded in several ways to what 
was assumed to be accurate information when listening 
to the time being announced. Personal injury may have 
resulted as ^op le  rushed off to work, automobile acci- 
den^ may have happened as travelers rushed on the 
highways, ^ d  most importantly, innocent children who 
were sent off to school an hour early were endangered.

Those little children who waited for buses for up to an 
how  or walked back home may have found that parents 
had gone to work resulting in no person being found to 
c^ c  for them at either place. Children who arrived at a 
closed school after walking without the protection of 
crossing ^ ^ d s  then had to make the decision to wait or 
walk back home. The safely of these children was en- 
(^g ered  by the “foolish” joke played by the station as

announcer reported the Ume incorrectly from S a m  
(reported 6 a.m.) throughout the morning.

FDr the above stated reasons, I will not be supporting 
this radio station any longer. Not only was this jokf 
loolish It was very irresponsible!

Beth Wilde 
23 Huntington St.

Manchester

IT SEEMS 
^OUR TROOPS 

IN SOUTHERN IRAQ 
HAVE MASSACRED 
A LX>T OF MOMEN 
AND CHILDREN.

AT LAST, SOMEONE 
ME CAN DEFEAT 

MIUTARILY

Anything
Control taxes

To The Editor:
Far years Bolton has had very large increases in 

speriding and taxes. In 1988 and 1989 Bolton’s total ex- 
pienditures increase was over 20 percent each year, with 
^'*1 * ' ^ 1 ® of  18 percent and 12 percent, respec- 
uvely. The only reason the mill rate did not increase any 
more was because of the grand list was increasing by 6 
^rcent a year. Now in 1 ^  the grand list increase was 
down to less than 1 percent, the lowest of all surrounding 
towns. °

It has been said that bringing in more businesses to 
Bolton would help to increase the tax base, but the most 
imfwrimt short term economic program that Bolton 
could initiate would be to control taxes. It would attract 
new businesses and home buyers and suengthen our tax 
base. A good example of this is Coventry; it’s grand list 
increas^ by 4.9 percent in 1990 and had it’s first tax in
crease in 3 years (around 7 percent) in 1990. During the 
same period Bolton’s taxes increased well over 40 per
cent. How did Coventry do it? By keeping their budget 
increases in line with then grand list increases. Fair taxes 
will help Bolton (and it’s grand list) grow without over
burdening longtime residents.

Irast November Ray Ursin, vice chairman of the Board 
of Finance asked all town officials and agencies for a 
moratorium on discretionary spending. The surplus fund 
contained only $26,000, compared to $300,000 the year 
before and increases in welfare and fuel oil costs were 
Mpected to deplete this fund. Yet in 1990 our Board of 
F i^ c e  paid off an $85,000 loan on the new rescue track 
and reduced the mill rate with surplus f S i r i n s ^ a ^ f f  
reducmg other budgets as requested by the taxpayers in 
m ^ y  tovra meetings and two referendums Thwe other 
W gets should tove been cm. While savbg S|“  °ow„ 
money on loan interest seems to make sense, we also lost 
mterest mcorne on the smaller surplus fui^d Lid ?om 
promised our financial future. “ ana com

Bolton needs a Board of Finance that will not allow 
sending Ijyond o,e abiliiy of ifs  mpaye”  lo l  S  
Board of Finance should be the leader in enc^ae inp  
ideas to control spending which will make Bolton a rSorf 
attractive place to live and not encourage spending like
?en Common

An American president almost has to 
be fairly popular to land the job at all. 
But the processes of erosion set in right 
away, and he can count on being 
diminished by them sooner or later.

Given the liberals’ detestation of 
Ronald Reagan’s politics, there was 
never any hope for even a brief Indian 
summer for his reputation. The critics 
kept relatively quiet while he was in of
fice, because his popularity with the 
American people was so immense. But 
they crawled out from under their rocks 
within months after his departure, and 
have never let up since.

Their first effort was to re-write the 
history of the 1980s. Never mind the 
economic boom, the rebuilding of our 
defenses, the collapse of the Soviet em
pire. Talk, instead, only about sleaze, 
greed and junk bonds, and blame all 
these on Reagan.

But that sort of stuff works mo.stly on 
the converted. Now the second wave is 
coming ashore, and its message is more 
subtle. Reagan, it tells us, was never the 
relaxed, warm-hearted guy we thought 
he was. On the contrary, he is profoundly 
and somehow ominously “mysterious.” 

The father of this line of analysis is 
Edmund Morris, a Pulitzer Prize-winning 
historian who was designated by Reagan 
as his official biographer, and as such 
was allowed to run loose around the 
White House for years, attending all

mysterious
sorts of important meetings and making 
notes. The resulting biography is due out 
next year, and there have already been 
rumors that it will be noticeably negative 
about its subject.

At a closed meeting at the University 
of Virginia last fall, Morris made some 
off-the-record remarks about Mr. Reagan

WILLIAM A.
r u s h e r

that nevertheless found their way into 
print. Quoth he: “I went through a period 
of a year or so of depression because I 
ralt that with all my research, how come 
I c ^  t understand the first thing about 
him? 1 only came out of this despair 
when I found out that everyone else who 
had ever known him, including his wife 
IS equally bewildered.” '
__ Morris went on to .say that Reagan is 
the most mysterious man I have ever 

confronted. It is impossible to under
stand him.... He’s slabby and he’s cold.” 

Asked for confirmation of these com
ments, Morris replied: “I can’t speak to 
Mrs. Reagan’s opinion. I can say that I 
found him mysteriou.s, and my impres- I- - yyiM, iiidy DC sianng into a mirro

Abolish ‘ministry of art’
I N l o t m n o l  —__ r. .%The National Endowment for the Arts 

has just demonstrated again its complete 
irresponsibility and contempt for the 
American people.

Chairman John Frohnmaver held an 
arrogant news conference in'Washington 
last week where he went all out to defendFScS°RonKdoin"K

these problems and will use our ideas’ and r  h i t*’® thapayers’ money
O ta  .0 solve die spending p r l e T O i T t t o n  "
^nsider what you are paying and getting for your tax 
dollars and vote for the Common SeLe Coa^U^J
ferencr"® ‘candidates on May 6, we will make a dif-

Michael A. Plocharczyk 
33 Valerie Drive 

Bolton

American people — who can support 
^ y  show they wish by the simple act of 
buying an admission ticket.

Frohnmayer behaves as though he is 
tbc art czar of a U.S. Ministry of Culture 

he and his pals decide what is “art” 
and worthy of tax-funding, and then

Berry s World
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SOME FREEDOMS 
HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED
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The theaters are advertising the movie 
as being about “deviance.” Frohnmayer 
described the movie’s three parts: in the 
first, the poison” is the poisonous be
havior of a yoimg boy’s parents; in the 
second, the “poison” is a weird concoc
tion drunk by a medical scientist; in the 
third, the “^ is o n ” is a prison where one 
of the men is brutalized and raped by the 
other prisoners.

Just a few weeks ago. Chairman 
Frohnmayer gave a new $15,0(X) grant of 
tax dollars to Holly Hughes, who docs 
lesbian feminist performances onstage. 
In her grant application, Hughes said it 
would be based on a lesbian vampire 
story and use two 12-year-old girls on 
sUige.

Frohnmayer’s NEA spokesman said 
the Hughes performance “has high artis
tic potential.” When Holly Hughes was 
phoned by the press about this grant, she 
bragged that it “will deal with lesbian 
themes. ... All of my work that I’ve ever 
done has talked about the issues of 
sexuality and sexual power and pxiwcr- 
lessness. ... I am an openly lesbian ar
tist.”

Frohnmayer also gave a 1991 grant of 
$20,(X)0 of taxpayers’ money for a new 
performance by Karen Finley. You 
remember her — she was the performer 
who last year did her tax-funded act on 
stage nude — with her body smeared 
with chocolate and bean sprouts.

Do we object to having our tax dollars 
spent for such things? You bet we do. 
This has nothing to do with “censorship” 
— the people who want to be “as nasty 
as they wanna be” can do so on their 
own nickel — but not on ours.

The whole idea that a commission of 
t^-salaried bureaucrats should be able to 
give our tax dollars to any movie or 
stage performance is offensive to the 
American people. The taxpayers should 
not have to subsidize tlie (peculiar) enter
tainment tastes of Frohnmayer and his 
pals in preference to the utstes of the

Phyllis Schlafly
make us all pay for it. Then he cries
wnsorship when the public objects to 

his choices.
That’s exactly the way “art” is deter

mined and controlled in a communist 
country — and it’s un-Amcrican. The 
American way is to give lax deductions 
for private donations to art and let in
dividuals make their own choices.

The entire NEA apparatus, in which 
people who call themselves “artists” con
tinue to con the taxpayers into paying for 
their stuff, is a racket. James J. Kilpatrick 
recently exposed in his syndicated 
column how five of the six people who 
served on a so-called “peer review” 
dance panel feathered their own nests 
with juicy grants: one got $55,000; one 
got $100,000; one got $820,680; one got 
$10,000; and one got $19,000.

The NEA receives thou.sands of grant 
applications — so the way to gel a gram 
is to get your pals on the panels that dole 
out the money. The artsy handout 
hunters play a game of “you vole for my 
grant and I’ll vote for yours.”

Just as one small evidence of the 
demoralizing effect of last year’s NEA 
grani.s, the magazine called Metropolitan 
Home — otherwise a respectable 
mapzinc — suggests on its March cover 
that a book of Robert Mapplethorpe’s 
photographs should be displayed as part

of your living room decor.
You remember Robert Mapplethorpe 
it was the NEA funding of his explicit 

homosexual sadism and masochism and 
child porn photographs that started the 
NEA controversy.

Last fall, 175 congressmen voted for 
the Dana Rohrabacher Amendment to 
impose some reasonable guidelines to 
3void such travesties, but they were out
voted by the liberal majority, who said it 
was sufficient to request the NEA to 
respect “general standards of decency.” 
Frohnmayer responded by boasting that 
he was not going to be a “decency czar.” 

It’s now clear that there is only one 
solution to this national embarrassment 

abolish the National Endowment for 
the Arts altogether. Last year, this was 
the position of the 64 congressmen who 
voted for the Philip Crane Amendment, 
and time has proved that they had the 
more valid position.

The NEA will not respect reasonable 
guidelines because the “artsy” fringe 
groups are demanding that the public pay 
for their displays of immorality, crude
ness, and deliberate flouting of civilized 
norms of behavior.

Civilizations disintegrate when good 
people fail to stand up for what is right 
and good.

Defense
debts
slide
By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

sion is that most pteople do.”
Well, just for the record, I don’t, and 

my personal acquaintance with him eocs 
back 20 years.

The trouble with Reagan is that his 
reactions are so normal that devious 
people (and that includes 90 percent of 
the inhabitants of that zf>o inside the 
Beltway) probably do find him incom
prehensible.

Lyn Nofziger once told me that his 
first job, on going to work for Reagan, 
was to disabuse him of the notions “that 
right will triumph in the end, that the 
U.S. Cavalry will arrive at the last 
minute and save the day, and that God 
cares who is president of the United 
States. Naive convictions, perhaps, but 
hardly the intellectual baggage of a 
mystery man.

Ronald Reagan knows what he 
believes, ^ d  is at peace with himself. 
Maybe, in this neurotic age, that 
qualifies him as mysterious, but if so 
whose fault is that? He is also deeply in 
love with his wife — a state of affairs 
that probably baffles many less fortunate 
people, but hardly rates as mystifying.

He also enjoys a gentle joke as much 
as Abraham Lincoln — another 
mysterious figure, come to think of it. 
All in all, I can’t think of anyone I know 
whose personality is healthier, or less 
deceptive than Ronald Reagan’s. People 
who look closely at him and feel other
wise may be staring into a mirror.

STEAM, HEAT
Top 10 U S, steam 
electric plants ranked 
by lowest five-year 
average cost per net 
megawatt hour.

WASHINGTON — Lost in the com
motion of the Persian Gulf War was a 
heartwarming gesture by the Pentagon, 
showing its concern for the financial 
well-being of two of its favorite defense 
contractors. TTie Pentagon should be so 
concerned about the well-being of the 
taxpayers.

General Dynamics and McDonnell 
Douglas owe the government a disputed 
amount of $1.35 billion for an aborted 
contract to develop the A-12 Avenger 
warplane. But when the Pentagon sent 
the bill, it included a courteous provision 
that the companies didn’t have to pay up 
right now if “immediate payment is not 
practical or if the amount is disputed.” 

Wouldn’t we all love to get such a 
note from the Internal Revenue Service 
this week?

Not surprisingly, the two companies 
said that indeed the amount was disputed 
and the payment was impractical. They 
don’t feel they owe anything and want 
time to prove it. The deferral agreement 
gives them until December 1992 before 
the Pentagon will again bother them for 
money. The deal amounts to a $1.35 bil
lion loan with the taxpayers as the un
willing lenders.

Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams 
said the deferral was made “to avoid put
ting extreme financial pressure on these 
companies which are, after all, two of the 
largest defense contractors in the 
country.”

That’s not good enough for Congress. 
Our associate Jim Lynch has learned that 
some members want to know more about 
this sweetheart deal involving billions of 
dollars spent on a plane that was never 
built. And they want to know if the un- 
prec^ented deferral of payment was 
within legal powers of Defense Secretary 
Richard Cheney.

Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., said, 
’Secretary Cheney’s job description does 

not include loan officer, nor is the Pen
tagon a credit union for defense contrac
tors.” Conyers chairs one of two con
gressional committees that will grill Pfen- 
tagon officials in hearings this week.

The story of the A-12 Avenger is short 
and ugly. In 1988, the Navy gave 
General Dynamics and McDonnell 
Douglas a $4.4 billion contract to 
develop a Navy fighter jet with Stealth 
technology to fly into battle from aircraft 
earners. By June 1990 it was obvious 
that the A-12 was in trouble. It was more 
than a year behind schedule and expected 
to be at least $1 billion over budget. In 
the next six months, four Pentagon offi
cials lost their jobs over the bungled con
tract and in January the Navy put the 
A-12 out of its misery and canceled the 
contract.

At that point, the two contractors had 
teen paid $2.6 billion, but the Navy 
figured it had only gotten half of that 
m ount in actual work — although what 
the Navy got for its money is still vague.

Pentagon said the two companies 
had to pay back $1.35 billion — even
tually.

With a stage in Congress this week, 
General Dynamics and McDonnell 
Douglas will say that the Pentagon didn’t 
give them all the information they 
needed to finish the project, and that the 
Navy knew all along that it was taking 
longer than expected.

Other defense conu-actors will keep a 
close eye on the hearings to find out if 
the Pentagon has set a precedent for 
generosity. Already, Lockheed Corp. has 
tried to get an injunction to relieve the 
company from a $124 million debt it 
owes the Pentagon on the P-7 patrol 
plane contact. Lockheed says it is being 
discriminated against because it didn’t 
get the same deferral deal as the Pen
tagon gave on the A-12.

The wntroversial deferral agreement 
IS only three and a half pages long. “My 
ease apem en t on my apartment i? 

sZ fe r  ‘congressional

Mini-Editorial
Since George Bush is shon on domes- 

but long on foreign policy, he 
should turn his attention to the destruc-
ra ’•“io forests.In Brazil, the need for wood as fuel r  so
critical that loggers arc going after trees 
growing in ihe middle of shallow lakes 
^ d  swamps. The Bush administration 
has what passes for an environmental 
agenda. After all. Bush said he wanted to 
be known as the “environmental nresi- 
dent.” (Was that before or after he^gocs 
down in history as the “education nresi- 
dent’’?) Rather than making a significant 
con^ibution to the environment, tlie ad
ministration is indulging in patchwork 
policy designed more for public relations 
than problem solving.

LOCAL/RECIONAL.
Sartor: state 
penalizes town
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Homart I Hearts 
pays I amidst

By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER -  T tel^;;^jrii 
being unfairly penalized by the state 
because it operates its own recycling 
program at the town landfill and 
does not send its recyclables to the 
regional processing center in 
H ^ o rd , Town General Manager 
Richard J. Sartor said Saturday.

Sartor told members of the Board 
of Directors that one of the primary 
reasons the town joined a regional 
recycling program sponsored by the 
state’s Capitol Region Council of 
Governments was because of the 
reimbursements the town was to 
receive for doing its own recycling.

“We are very concerned that there 
is a discriminatory effect here,” he 
said at the board’s budget workshop 
Saturday on public works. “Whether 
that has been done by design or by 
accident, which I find very hard to 
believe, I don’t know.”

The actions are perceived as 
being part of a larger scheme to 
fo rce  re g io n a liz a tio n , said  
Manchester’s Administrator of 
Highway and Sanitation Lee F. 
O’Connor Jr.

“At the state, every other word is 
regionalize. That’s their mindset, 
regionalize,” O’Connor said, adding

that its cheaper for the town to use 
its own recycling facilities.

Under the initial rules for mem
bers of CROG, the town would have 
te*n eligible for about $400,000 in 
reimbursements as compensation for 
the costs of instituting recycling.

'The payment was to have been 
the town’s share of a sum to be paid 
by the state Department of Environ
mental Protection to the Capitol 
Region Council of Governments.

But then they changed the 
rulw,” said Sartor, who said he 
believes the town will not see arv  of 
the money because the town is very 

on a p r io r ity  l is t  o f 
municipalities that are due reimbur
sements. Other towns like Windsor 
and Bloomfield are in similar situa
tions.

^ficials have teen appcalmg to 
legislators, he said, but because the 
rales are administrative policy, not 
law, there is difficulty in reaciung 
that level of administration.

Besides cheating the town out of 
the reimbursements. Sartor said the 
state may also making an attempt to 
shut down Manchester’s landfill and 
force the town to use the Hartford 
recycling facility.

“For example, we’ve been apply
ing for landfill expansion since 
1985, and they won’t even consider 
it,” he said.

*OFI fine
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

A r - , .  ~  Con'»y/Sp«:lal to tha HaraldCHARGES FILED —  Scott Hanson, 34, of 36 Village St., was 
arrested and charged with driving under the influence of 
drugs or alcohol in connection with an accident Sunday. 
Police say Hanson was eastbound on Center Street when he 
plowed into another vehicle attempting to turn into Burger 
King. The collision sent both vehicles into the westbound 
lanes where they struck a third car. Hanson is being held on 
$500 bond pending an April 15 appearance in Manchester 
Superior Court.

Official: Big tax increase possible
_  -  ' . — t a n f  F /x r 4̂  ai_ _ «   . .  _
By DAVID LAMMEY 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — A member of the 
finance board docs not want citizens 
to be misled by the 5.67 percent in
crease in the proposed 1991-92 town 
budget.

“If the budget were to pass the 
way it stands now, taxes would in
crease by 18.7 percent,” said finance 
board member Morris Silverstein.

He said it was especially impor

tant for citizens to realize that going 
into the town budget hearings 
scheduled for tonight and tomorrow 
night.

“I felt the public should be made 
aware,” he said.

The town proper portion of the 
budget, a proposed $3.6 million, 
will be the topic of discussion at 
tonight’s hearing at 8 p.m. in the 
K-4 school. The Board of Educa
tion’s proposed $5.8 million budget 
will te  discussed Tiesday night at 8 
p.m. in the town hall.

Silverstein did not realize himself 
how big a tax increase would result 
until he “went in and did the cal
culations ... and holy moley,” he 
said.

He said that the current tax rate of 
20.4 mills would increase by 18.7 
percent to 24.21 mills.

That “significant” increase is due 
to an imbalance in expenditures and 
revenues of over $1 million, Sil
verstein said.

“So you have over a million dol

lars to make up, and where’s it come 
from? Taxpayers’ pockets,” he said.

“Even if we didn’t have an in
crease in the budget, we’d still have 
to raise taxes,” he said.

R)llowing public input at the two 
budget hearings, the finance board 
will meet several more times to 
make cuts or revisions, Silverstein 
said. Then the final budget will te  
presented for voter approval (or dis
approval) at the annual town meet
ing on May 20.

B oard of Ed to study PTA gifts
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The accep
tance of gifts from school PTAs 
will be a topic of discussion at 
tonight’s Board of Education 
meeting.

At the Board of Education’s 
last meeting, board member Fran
cis Maffe said some sort of policy

should te  established dealing with 
gifts accepted by individual 
schools.

Maffe made this suggestion 
after telling the board about a new 
playground for Bowers Elemen
tary School. The school’s PTA 
hopes to raise enough money 
through fundraising projects to 
pay for the new playground.

Some people might get upset

that children going to schools in 
the richer sections of town arc 
being treated tetter than those 
going to schools in poorer areas of 
Manchester, Maffe said.

He suggested that by setting a 
cost-cap on gifts accepted by 
schools, the school board might 
be able to avoid future problems.

According to a letter from the 
Bowers School PTA, the group

has raised over $20,(XX) toward 
the playground. The group hopes 
to raise more than $53,0(K) to 
meet the project’s estimated cost 
figure.

School board members are also 
scheduled to hear a report on the 
school district’s suicide and child 
abuse policies.

The meeting is scheduled to 
start at 7:30 p.m.

In Brief . . .
I The annual canvass of voters of 

the Town of Manchester by the 
registrars of voters’ office is under 
way. During April, about 25 can
vassers appoint^ by the registrars’ 
office will canvass the entire town. 
The canvassers will personally call

at each Manchester home to deter
mine the voter registration status of 
the people who live there. Each can
vasser will carry identification.

New voter registrations will also 
te  taken by the canvassers, who will 
act as special assistant registrars.

Hebron Tax Collector James 
Derby has announced that real estate 
liens will be filed May 1 on all 
properties that have 1989 Grand List 
real estate taxes unpaid. More than 
140 residents, businesses, and 
developers have not paid their real

Interest has teen accruing at a 
rale of 1.5 percent each month on 
the unpaid balance. Those who do 
not pay by May 1 will owe an addi
tional lien fee of $24.

M A N C H E S T E R  — T h e  
developers of The Pavilions at 
Buckland Hills mall have paid a 
$77,250 fine to the state Department 
of Environmental Protection after 
they were found to have violated a 
1989 agreement to reduce pollution 
from runoff at the 21-acre site.

The fine was levied after the DEP 
found that the developers of the mall 
failed to repair problems with some 
of the erosion control devices 
around the mall late last year.

In May 1990, DEP officials found 
that a stream that channeled water 
from the mall to Buggy Stowe Pond 
on Buckland Street was mal
functioning. The inspectors ordered 
the Mall at Buckland Hills Partner
ship, which includes the Homart 
D e v e l o p m e n t  Co . ,  S i m o n  
Developers Limited ftruiership and 
several other firms, to repair the 
waterway within the time frame out
lined in a 1989 agreement signed by 
both the state and the developers.

The 1989 agreement was reached 
after the mail’s neighbors com
plained that runoff from the site was 
depositing silt into several local 
ponds turning them a murky brown 
color. The DEP ordered Homart to 
fix the drainage problems or face 
fines of $l,(X)0aday.

Homart then filed suit against the 
DEP, saying that the state agency 
did not show that the work at the 
mall site was the cause of problem. 
Shortly after, the DEP and Homart 
hammered out the current agreement 
and the lawsuit was withdrawn.

In September 1990, the DEP ap
proved the developers’ plan to cor 
rect the problem and gave them six 
weeks to complete the project. Near 
the end of the period, the developers 
asked for and were granted an exten
sion to Nov. 20.

On Nov. 21, Marla Butts, an en
vironmental analyst with the DEP, 
inspected the site and found that the 
developers did not do the work as 
approved in their plans. They were 
given until Nov. 28 to complete the 
work, but the project took until Dec.
21 to finish 

The fine was imposed for the 24 
days, between Nov. 28 and Dec. 21, 
that the developers were not in com
pliance with the DEP order. The 
amount of the daily fines was agreed 
to in the 1989 settlement.

The developers paid $750 per day 
for each of the first five days they 
were not in compliance, $1,500 per 
day for each of the next five days, 
after that, the developers paid a base 
fine of $1,500 plus $750 com
pounded for each day after the tenth.

DEP officials said they received a 
check for $77,250 from Homart 
Development Co. on March 25, one 
day before the state would have 
taken legal action against the com
pany

gloom
One morning late last spring while 

housecleaning, I came upon a little 
pile of pine needles stuck way under 
the end of the rug. I had been preoc
cupied with mundane tasks and 
minor irritations; but when I swept 
up the needles they splintered, 
giving off, for just a second, the 
faint scent of pine oil.

For that instant, I was transported 
to a different time: surrounded by 
warmth, my family outlined in the 
flickering lights of a Christmas 
night. I felt that May the still silence 
of winter’s peace.

“A change of mood” is how poet 
Robert Frost once explained the im-

Susan Plese

East Catholic High School has named the students who 
have achieved honors with distinction, first and second honors 
for the second quarter of the 4994-92 school year.

Seniors
Honors with distinction — Jill Barbieri, Broad Brook; 

Amanda Botticello, Manchester; Holly Buckley, East 
Hartford; Elizabeth Conklin, Manchester; I^stina Dom, Ver
non; Laurie Gallivan, Ellington; Mirella Giambalvo, East 
Hartford: Cheryl Griswold, Stafford Springs; Sarah Harvey, 
East Hartford; Stacey Luoma, Manchester; Nancy Mace, 
Manchester; Elaine Mack, Somers; Barbara I^rys, East 
Hartford; Amy Siddons, Manchester; Cynthia Stapleton, Wil- 
lington; James Tauras, Tolland.

First honors — Alex Ansaldi, Manchester; David Bartolot- 
la, Vemon; Michelle Bouley, Tolland; Elizabeth Buono, 
Manchester; Stacey Buonome, Bolton; Lisa Cataldi, 
Manchester; Gregory Ciaglo, Manchester; Michael Dalesio, 
Vemon; Gcza Deesy, Bolton; Suzanne Dube, East Hartford; 
Todd Emerick, East Hartford; Leonard Fenockelti, 
Manchester; John Fisher, South Windsor; Prank Goppel, Ver
non; Robert Grande, East Hartford; Rana Hanna, Manchester; 
Jennifer Honor, South Windsor; Holly Kennedy, South 
Windsor; Patricia Keohane, South Windsor; Maureen Kerwin, 
East Hartford; Patricia Laubacher, East Hartford; Kara Law- 
son, East Hartford; Alison MacDonald, South Windsor; Kris
ten Madorc, Vemon; Paul Martin, South Windsor; Courtney 
McCann, Vemon; Jennifer Mercicr, Manchester; Kevin 
O’Toole, Glastonbury; Carol ftildino. East Hartford; Chris
topher Peraro, East Hartford; Christopher Ray, Tolland; Mark 
Riendeau, East Hartford; Kelly Romano, East Hartford; Tracy 
Scaramella, Amston; Lisa Serrambana, Vemon; Amy Shan
non, Marlborough; Michael Tetreault, Ellington; Kristine 
Trahan, East Hartford; James Urdanick, South Windsor; Julie 
Walton, South Windsor; Jennifer Weingartner, East Ha^ord; 
Erik While, East Hampton; Tracy Williams, Ellington; Jessica 
Wooldridge, Glastonbury; Diane Woykovsky, East Hartford.

Second honors — Laura Fiori, East Hartford; Rebecca Jan- 
ton, Bolton; Lisa Javinett, East Hartford; Christopher Fiige, 
Tolland; David Toomey, Manchester.

Juniors
Honors with distinction — Rene Allard, CovenUy; Kathleen

Anderson, Marlborough; Elizabeth Blake, East Hartford; Clare 
Brewster, Somers; Nancy Fenockelti, Manchester; Noelle In
fante, Coventry: Shar'>n Levere, East Hartford; Robert Rom
mel, Ellington: Kerri Russo, Tolland; Melanie Spiller, South 
Windsor; Matthew Svejk, Stafford Springs.

First honors — Amy Bevans, East Hartford; Laurel Bome- 
ly, Manchester; Carolyn Bowen, Willington; Christa Carvalho, 
Marlborough; Irene Chorazyezewski, East Hartford; Jeremy 
Cifaldi, Ellington; James DeRonck, Broad Brook; David El
liot, Coventry; Kimberly Henin, Manchester; Alain Hoang, 
South Windsor; Gregory Kratz, South Windsor; Jacqueline 
LaMontagne, Manchester, John Landry, Marlborough; Kath
leen Litke, Glastonbury; Andrea lok. East Hartford; Pttcr 
Maglicic, Glastonbury; Heather McCreary, Glastonbury: 
Dawn Mertz. Manchester; John Rusezyk, South Glastonbury; 
James Rusk, Marlborough, Amy Schauster, Manchester; 
Patricia Shields, Glastonbury; Kelly Spiridis, East Hartford; 
Matthew Tail, Somers; Peter Tanski, Glastonbury: Daniel 
Thiery, East Hartford; Amy 'Dirgeon, Marlborough; Christian 
Vidal, East Hartford; Michael Wagner, Bolton; Thomas Wilk, 

Ellington; Cara Zdanis, East Hartford; Alicia Zmijewski, Tol
land.

Second honors — Daniel Cook, South Windsor; Sheila 
Murrihy, East Hartford; Thomas Russo, East Hartford.

Sophmores
Honors with distinction — Michelle Buckley, Marlborough; 

Allison Chimiano, Ellington; Jill Crowley, Vemon; Shena 
Cunningham, Manchester; Elizabeth Dolan, Manchester; Jef
frey Hnath, South Windsor; Maura Keating, East Hartford; 
Tara McCarthy, East Hartford; Melanie Middlekauf. 
Manchester; Brent Midwood, Tolland; Catherine Mulligan, 
Manchester; Jessica Russo, Glastonbury; Adriana Santos, East 
Hartford; Erica Schcnck, East Hartford; ftu l Seifert, Vemon; 
Chrisihy Vidal, East Hartford; Christine Wong, South 
Windsor.

First honors — Joseph Allen, Ellington; Thomas 
Balamucki, Marlborough; Stacy Banning, Tolland; Jennifer 
Barnett, Manchester; Michael Bottaro, Manchester; Bridget 
Botticello, Manchester: Katrina Boyle, South Windsor; Jeffrey 
Bragg, Tolland; David Buono, Manchester; Johanna Butler, 
Columhia;-£ric. Carpenter, Manchester; Diana Cavananh.

Mansfield Center; Heath Clark, East Hartford; John Conklin, 
Manchester; Jennifer Connor, Manchester; Jason Danforth, El
lington; Kathleen DcMarchi, Manchester; Danielle DiDonato; 
Karen Grogan, East Hartford; Karen Jurezak, Manchester; 
Michael King, East Hartford; Scott LaCraize, Somers; Ronald 
Lambert, Columbia; Anthony Lemieux, Manchester; Michele 
Levesque, Manchester; Jennifer Mills, Glastonbury; Lisa 
Myers, East Hartford; Joshua Oliva, East Hartford; Jennifer 
Rodgers, Vemon; Gordon Russo, East Hartford; Nanette 
Shaw, East Hartford; Noah Starkey, Manchester: David 
Symonds, Vemon; Jennifer Tanezar, Marlborough; Giula Tol- 
lis, Marlborough; Daniel Uccello, East Hartford; Heidi Walsh, 
Manchester; Joseph Zagorski. South Windsor; Mana 
Zarinejad, Manchester.

Second honors — Patricia Fehling, Vemon; Elaine Liapakis, 
East Hartford; Jeffrey Malin, Vemon; Ryan Romanowski, 
Marlborough; Laurie Vega, Bolton.

Freshmen
Honors with distinction — Danielle Abran, East Hartford; 

Ann Brewster. Somers; Marie Gillcs, Glastonbury; Frank 
Gramuglia. East Hartford; James Hilliard, Sufficld; Chris
topher Joseph, Stafford; Jessica Natches, Suifford Springs; 
Adair Rommel, Ellington; Sarah Rowe, Manchester; Jennifer 
Rusezyk, So. Glastonbury; Carl Salisbury, Marlborough; 
Chanty Tabol, Manchester; Dorothy Thompson, Manchester.

First honors — John Carlson, Manchester; Nancy Carvalho, 
East Hartford; Amy Clapprood, Staffordvillc; Susan Conklin. 
Manchester; Danielle Coumoycr, Willington; Anita Culver, 
Manchester; Kelli Cushing, Somers; Daniel Daley, Glaslon- 
bu^; Marc DiPictro, East Windsor; All Grace, South 
Windsor; Matthew Harvey, East Hartford; Michael Igoc, Ver
non; Jennifer Klem. Manchester; Alpana Kumar. Manchester; 
Jessica Lopalka, Broad Brook; Catherine. Magliocco, 
Manchester; Robin Melody, Manchester; Paul Milheiro, East 
Hartford: Lisa Moriariy, Stafford Springs; Tracy Mott, Ver
non; Donna Nodson, Glastonbury; Ann Paradis, Manchester; 
Jennifer Round, South Windsor; Kirsten Samborski, Ellington; 
Darren Scaramella, Amston; Beth Snyder, East Hartford; 
Megan Steinnccker, South Windsor; Nicole Trent, Vemon; 
Britton Van Dalcn, East Hartford; Kara Yelishefsky. South 
Windsor.

pact of such simple events. They are 
gifts: lost in the immediacy of life in 
the present and the task at hand, 
suddenly we are offered a respite, a 
moment for reflection.

As I sat down to write last week, 
worries crowded my thoughts. The 
war in the Gulf is over, but unrest 
continues in Iraq. The state’s 
economy is depressed; banks and 
businesses are failing. Workers face 
job loss and unemployment, while 
poverty and illiteracy continue to 
grow. As if that weren’t enough, 
planes crash, cities bum, and 
children die.

And so I rummaged through 
papers last week, attempting to set
tle on one social ill to explore, one 
problem to solve.

What I settled on, instead, was a 
small yellow sheet of paper, the kind 
that comes on those inexpensive 
children’s “rainbow” drawing pads.
I found it on a shelf, underneath the 
telephone books. On the paper was 
scrawled a lopsided heart. I smiled, 
remembering a day 1st winter.

It was a gray day late in January. 
The war in the Gulf was just days 
old. The collective mood was som
ber, made even more so by a leaden 
winter sky. My son had gone outside 
to push some gray slush from the 
sidewalk in front of the house: even 
the snow was heavy.

Within a few minutes, he was 
back inside, grinning. He carried a 
half dozen sheets of colored rainbow 
paper, each marked with a childish, 
lopsided heart. Two little girls, he 
told me, oblivious to gloom, were 
skipping up and down the su-eet, 
handing out the colored papers.

One child approached him. “Give 
this to your wife, or your mother, or 
anyone you live with,” she said, 
thmsting the papers into his hand, 
and hurrying off to the next house.

Intrigued, I went outside, and 
spotted the children. One was about 
6, the other maybe 8. They were 
bundled up in quilt coats, bright hats 
and heavy boots. Their arms were 
overflowing with jumbled, colored 
papers.

I called to the older girl. “Are you 
the one handing out these pretty 
papers?” I asked. She stopped 
quickly and straightened up to face 
me. Her eyes widened; she was 
afraid, perhaps, that 1 would scold 
her.

She nodded slowly.
“Why thank you,” I said. “Thai’s 

so nice of you to go to all that 
trouble.”

The child grinned, ran toward me, 
and thmsl a sheaf of papers in my 
arms, repeating the inslmctions to 
share. Then she and her small com
panion continued their rounds, in the 
way of small children, stopping here 
and there to admire a crack in the 
sidewalk, a ragged piece of tinsel in 
the snow or a scraggly squirrel in a 
tree.

And so last week, beset with wor
ries of tlie world and my own small 
place in it, 1 happened across a 
colored paper heart.

It reminded me of tlie children, 
and of limitations, and of pos
sibilities. 1 can’t slop war, fix the 
world, offer solace for all ills.

1 can’t te  oblivious to gloom, and 
my worries can’t te  erased with a 
handful of paper hearts. But follow
ing the example of the children. I’ll 
continue my rounds. I’ll just go on 
doing what I can.
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Kennelly
she’s strong. This is not a women’s lib issue, this is a 
quality issue.”

Foley said Kennelly would benefit not only from the 
older generation that remembers Bailey but also from 
contemporaries who supported her husband James Ken
nelly, former speaker of the state House. “Everybody just 
loves Jimmy,” Foley said.

Ironically, neither of these two pillars of Connecticut 
Democratic politics pushed Kennelly into the arena.

“I went into politics because I was an activist in 
Hartford and was knocking on the door of City Hall so 
often I decided I might as well run for city council. No 
one even noticed I was on city council,” Kennelly said.

John Bailey never saw his daughter in public office. 
He died in April 1975. Kennelly took her council scat the 
following August.

Now, with a decade in Congress under her belt, Ken
nelly is willing to acknowledge that her father and her 
husband helped smooth the way into politics.

When Kennelly came to Washington as a con- 
gi^swoman, then-House Speaker Thomas P. ‘Tip” 
O ’Neill Jr. helped Kennelly score a rare coup: gaining a 
seat as a freshman on the powerful House Ways and 
Means Committee — over the opposition of Chairman 
Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill.

“If^she’s half as good as her father was, she should do 
well,” O’Neill said. Kennelly was the first, and, for 
several y ^ s ,  the only woman on Ways and Means, the 
panel which decides the nation’s tax policy.

As her career progressed, James Kennelly returned to 
private law practice, learned to keep house and did all of 
the parenting during his wife’s absences in Washington. 
“Thank God I have a good husband,” she says. James not 
only helped out at home but accepted without question- 
'•'K — because of his own experience — the hectic 
schedule of a politician.

Kennelly has steadily accumulated power on Capitol 
Hill. Earlier this year. Speaker Thomas Foley, D-Wash., 
n ^ e d  her to the Democratic Steering and Policy Com
mittee. an influential party strategy and policy-making 
post. The appointment made it clear that Kennelly has 
been able to extend her good relations with House 
speakers from the O’Neill era to the present.

Then Kennelly, the first and only woman to serve on 
the House Intelligence Committee, won a coveted sub-

From Page 1

committee chairmanship on that secret panel which over
sees the activities of the Central Intelligence Organiza
tion.

On the political front, Kennelly has staked out a 
moderate, centrist position by participating in the 
Democratic Leadership Council, a group formed by Sen. 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga. She challenged Rep. Steny Hoyer, D- 
Md., as chairman of the House Democratic Caucus and 
lost. But she received more votes from her Democratic 
colleagues — 82 — than anyone else who ran for a 
leadership post and lost.

One of her early House allies was New York Democrat 
Geraldine Ferraro. It was Kennelly who seconded her 
nomination as vice president 1984. Today the families 
still get together for beach vacations at their respective 
summer homes.

Ferraro is one of many friends and colleagues who 
says a key to Kennelly’s success has been her ability to 
operate in a man’s world.

“Forget the fact that her father was John Bailey,” Fer
raro says. “This woman plays golf and she does it well. 
She played with Tip she played with Rosty.”

By no means last among Kennelly’s many firsts as a 
woman in Washington is her position as the only woman 
to play in the annual congressional golf tournament.

Ferraro, who wants to run for Senate in 1992, is taking 
up the game.

But as Kennelly looks down long rows of lawmakers 
on Ways Md Mems, she sees 15 Democrats ahead of her 
in seniority. She is only half kidding when she says she’d 
n e ^  to hye to a ripe old age before she could become a 
subcommittee chairman on Ways and Means.

And so Kennelly’s thoughts turn again to her upbring
ing and the governorship. ®

Kennelly is also frustrated with the 10-years-and- 
counung Republican lock on the White House. Much of 
what makes a lawmaker effecUve in Washington is the
ability to call a cabinet member or White House official 
on an issue. That avenue is often closed to Democrats.

“I’ve always been very clear that to me that would be 
a very very very wonderful thing,” Kennelly said. “Some 
people don’t go into politics because they fear it and 
think it s a life they can’t live and I was brought up to 
think there’s no better life.”

Scott B. Brada/ManchMtar Harakl
BUSY AT WORK —  Mary Monroe-Kolek, a counselor at 
South Windsor High Schooi who is an intern at Manchester 
High School this semester, looks up from her desk Friday. 
Besides spending her days at MHS, Monroe-Koiek spends 
weeknights attending school meetings and courses at 
UConn.

Tree Intern
From Page 1 From Page 1

Camosci said the reason the trees 
need to be removed is that the ex
pansion of the parking lot at Forest 
Street will damage their root sys
tems.

“If we don’t take those trees

down, they’ll die anyway,” he said.
The 28 or so trees are in are near 

the south side of the back end of the 
lot, which will extended about 15 
feet as part of the project to 
reconstruct and revitalize downtown

Iraq
From Page 1

200,000 Iraqis have died.
Allied bombing and civil war 

have demolished Iraq’s communica
tions, power system and medical 
facilities. Factories have been 
destroyed or damaged. Those that 
survive stand idle.

A lack of safe water and damaged 
sewage facilities gives “clear warn
ing signals of a public health 
catastrophe,” the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross said in a 
report last week.

Neither dictatorship nor the pos-

Survey
From Page 1

The survey did not specify how 
individual executives replied to the 
questions.

Among the survey’s other find
ings, international business is a key 
factor for ABC members:

—61 percent said that by the year 
2000, international business will be 
indispensable for their companies’ 
overall success;

—12 percent believe the next 
decade will see liberalized interna
tional trade and investment;

— 9̂2 percent favor a free trade 
agreement between the United 
States and Mexico.

Sixty-seven percent of those 
responding to the survey said their 
interest in politics and government 
had increased markedly over the 
past decade while 61 percent said 
government had played a larger role 
in their business.

sibility of democracy hold out the 
promise of stability in such a 
climate of poverty and frustration.

The military coup that President 
Bush and his allies have openly 
urged could lead to bloody power 
struggles like those that wracked the 
country in the late 1950s and early 
1960s.

The pacts of democratic coopera
tion signed by exiled opposition 
groups would be severely tested by 
their political differences and 
economic hardship if they were to 
come to power.

The rebellions have shown that 
Saddam is sitting atop a powder keg 
that may grow more explosive as 
postwar hardship sets in.

Saddam has signaled a carrot- 
and-stick post-war approach: 
Greater freedom for those who ac
cept his rule, brutality to those who 
don’t.

In Cabinet appointments over the 
past two weeks, Saddam has 
promoted into key security pxisitions 
two close family members noted for 
rulhlessness.

C A L D W E L L
O I L
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Main Street.
The lot is being extended at its 

rear to compensate for lost space 
caused by the constmclion of an is
land that will be built along the front 
of the lot, Camosci explained. The 
island is being constructed to serve 
as buffer between cars parked along 
the front of the lot and the adjacent 
Main Street sidewalk. The bumpers 
of those cars tend to hang over the 
sidewalk, making it too narrow — 
about four feet wide — for good 
management of foot haffic.

Regardless of pedestrian con
veniences, about 10 residents from 
the Manchester Gardens Con
dominiums had written a letter to 
Tree Warden Murphy to protest the 
removal of the trees.

“If they take down those trees, 
there’s not going to be any buffer 
between our driveway and the park
ing lot,” said Wendy Wierzbicki, 
who signed the petition although her 
condo unit does not face the lot.

However, Wierzbicki and her 
husband, Ed, said they are not yet 
totally opposed to the project be
cause they do not know precisely 
what the town is planning nor why.

“We just want to go to the hearing 
and see what they have to say,” she 
said.

Lamenting the issue, Wierzbicki 
added, “We were hoping they might 
clear out some of the brush and 
plant new trees.”

In September, she will be back at 
her job in South Windsor where she 
will searching for a position in 
school administration.

Even if she does not find another 
job, Monroe-Kolek said the ex
perience she is gaining will help her 
to be a better counselor.

“You just get bored and burnt out 
if you don’t grow,” she said.

Sandye Simon, who temporarily 
left her job as a special education 
teacher at Nathan Hale Elementary 
School to shadow the principal at 
Philip R. Smith School in South 
Windsor, said the experience she is 
gaining through the internship is in
valuable.

“You can’t get this experience 
from just taking a class,” Simon 
said.

Simon said that, during the inter
nship, she receives half of her 
regular pay. The interns pay the cost

to take CAPP courses. Monroe- 
Kolek said.

But, because of budget con
straints, interns coming from 
Manchester will not be participating 
in full CAPP program next year. 
The reduced version of the CAPP 
program accepted by the Board of 
Education will have interns studying 
hiostly over the summer months and 
after school for a two-year period.

Despite this, Monroe-Kolek said 
the program will still be a valuable 
asset to both Manchester and South 
Windsor, the only two towns par
ticipating in the CAPP program this 
year.

Throu^ the internship, Monroe- 
Kolek said she now knows that she 
wants to become a principal.

“The principal is the person who 
can make the most difference in 
terms of what each student experien
ces each day of school,” she said.

Adelgids
From Page 1

thousands of hemlock trees over 
time,” said Robert Childs, an en
tomologist at the University of Mas
sachusetts at Amherst. “TTiere are 
stands in Connecticut now where 
you can pick out the hemlocks in the 
picture, because they’re all standing 
dead. It’s pretty dramatic.”

And, bug experts add, the adelgid 
may make the havoc wreaked by the 
dreaded gypsy moth look positively 
tame by comparison.

The adelgid blew into New 
England from the mid-Atlantic 
states on the winds of Hurricane 
Gloria in 1985. Since then it has 
destroyed thousands of hemlock 
evergreens along the coast and river 
valleys of Connecticut.

The minuscule aphid, believed to 
originate in Asia, fells the mighty 
evergreens by sucking them dry of 
their life-giving sap. Then they 
secrete a cottony white substance, 
where they lay their eggs.

The substance, found on the fine, 
lacy branches of the hemlocks, is a 
sure sign a tree has been infested, 
said Robert Moore, an entomologist 
at the Connecticut Agricultural Ex
periment Station in Windsor.

“It looks like someone took 
thousands of Q-tips, cut the ends off 
and glued them to the small 
branches,” Moore said. “Eventually, 
you’ll see a loss of needles and 
needles turning brown until the tree 
becomes bare. Then the adelgid gets 
into the bark and finishes the job.” 

Infestations have been found as 
far north as Springfield and Wal
tham, Childs said. And the adelgid 
continues to migrate north.

On Friday, Childs learned that 
150 young hemlocks shipped to a 
Vermont nursery were infested with 
adelgids. The trees were burned as 
soon as the infestation was dis
covered, but there was no telling if 
the bugs had spread.

At risk is the hemlock, a short- 
needled conifer often used for 
landscaping that has soft branches 
and need les. N orthern New 
England’s forests are thick with 
hemlocks, and older trees can reach 
heights of 100 feet.

“It tends to grow in pure stands, 
and can get quite tall,” Moore said. 
“It’s quite spectacular.”

But in the adelgid, the tree has a 
tenacious enemy. The bug thrives in 
cold temperatures that most insects 
find unbearable and has no natural 
enemies in New England.

“We don’t see anything in its path 
to stop it,” Moore said. “It survives 
well in most New England weather. 
And it’s here without the natural 
checks and balances that a native in
sect would have.”

RobcftJ. Smith, Inc. 
INSIJRANSMITHS

ROBERT J. SMITHHne.Mil. , I ?

All Lines of 
Insurance

649-5241
65 East Center Street 

Manchester, CT

APRAYERTO  
THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Splrtt, you who made mo see 
everything and showed mo the way 
to reach my Ideal. You, who gave mo 
the divine gift to forgive and forget 
the wrong that Is done to me and 
you, who are In all Instances of my life 
with mo. I, In this short dialogue want 
to thank you for everything and con
firm once more that I never want to 
be separated from you no matter 
how great the material desire may 
be. I want to be with you and my 
loved ones In your perpetual glory. 
Amen. Thank you for your love to
wards m eandm y loved ones. Persons 
must pray the prayer three consecu- 
tlvo days without asking your wish. 
After the third day, your wish will be 
granted, no matter how difficult It 
may be. Then promise to publish this 
dialogue os soon as this favor Is 
granted.

E.J.M.

*.91
C.O.D.

150 Gallon Minimum 
Price subject to change.

2 by 4
Sounds like multiplication or maybe lumber? Guess again. 
It's newspaper talk for a 2 column by 4-inch advertisement. 
Too small, you think, to count much? You’re reading this 
one.

Call today and let us show you how you can run an ad like 
this and be able to repeat^jrfoT50% off.

iBaudirstrr Hrrah'i
643-2711

Celebrating Our First 60 Years •

All home equity loans 
let you borrow money

Ours lets you 
save some, too.

At First Federal Savings, we don't think 

you should have to spend a lot o f money to 

get the money out o f your house.

No closing costs. Low  rates. With 

our Home Equity Loan, there are no closing 

costs, so you can save hundreds o f dollars 

right up front. Plus, our low interest rates 

save you money throughout the life o fyour 

loan. And when you consider that the inter

est you pay may be fully tax deductible, you'll 

save big at tax-time, too.

You'll also save time, because we usu

ally approve applications within 72 hours.

So stop by the First Federal Savings office 

near you today. We'll help you borrow the 

money you need —  and save some, too.

Five Year Fixed

10.50* 10.50
rate apr

%

East Hartford: Main Street, 289-6401 East Hartford; Eagle Express Loan Olfice, 568-9000 
Glastonbury: 633-9423 .Manchester: 646-8300 South Windsor: 644-1501 Vernon: 871 -2700

Additional fixed and ad|ustable terms available Owner-occupied 
homes only Minimum loan amount $5,000 Maximum loan 

amount $100,000 Rates sub|ect to change wilhout nolice loans 
under $10,000 will require a $ 125 00 application fee Appraisal 
fee 'm !I be incurred on loans over $50,000

FIRST 
FEDERAL 
SAVINGS

Find out why our customers stay 
our customers.

Insured by
_____ . iheFDic rr-s:
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Bruins ruin the Whalers in third period

AA
By JIM TIERNEY ^
Manchester Herald

HARTFORD — And the walls 
came tumbling down.

The Civic Center walls hardly 
resemble those of the Biblical city 
of Jericho, but they certainly did in 
the third period of Game 3 of the 
Adams Division semifinal playoff 
series between Hartford and Boston 
Sunday night.

Instead of seven trumpet-blowing 
priests — which caused the fate of 
Jericho — it was six goal-scoring 
Bruins which spelled doom for the 
Whalers.

With the score tied, 2-2, Boston 
scored four unanswered goals in less 
than eight minutes during the third 
period as the Bruins ran away with a 
6-3 victory before a bi -partisan sell
out crowd of 15,635.

Game 4 is back in Hartford Tbes- 
day night at 7:30.

“We seem to make a mistake that 
always costs us,” Hartforxl’s Rat Ver- 
beek, who had a goal and an assist, 
said. “It got away from us too fast. 
We have to stop the freight train 
before it runs over us.”

That ‘mistake’ Verbeek, and most 
others, referred to was by Whaler 
goalie Peter Sidorkiewicz. Verbeek 
tied the game at 2-2, just 1:59 into 
the third. With 13:11 remaining, 
Geoff Sanderson attempted a clear
ing pass which headed for the front 
of the goal.

Sidorkiewicz poked the slow- 
U'avelling puck directly out to a 
wide open Garry Galley. Galley 
pounced on the loose puck and lifted

his wrister into the upper net for a 
3-2 Bruin lead.

“It .was a bang-bang play,” 
Sidorkiewicz said. “I didn’t know 
what was on the other side. I just 
happened to poke it right out front to 
Galley’s stick.”

Eighteen seconds later, Randy 
Burrldge fed Dave Christian from 
behind the net. Christian easily beat 
Sidorkiewicz to the far comer of the 
net for a 4-2 Boston edge.

“They got those two quick goals 
and we lost all our momentum,” 
Sidorkiewicz added. “Wc’Il see 
what we’re made of Thesday night.”

Andy Moog was superb in goal, 
stopping 23 shots.

Bob Sweeney’s slow-motion 
move around Brad Shaw, resulting 
in the weakest of all shots on the 
night, slid under Sidorkiewicz for a 
5-2 advantage.

Janney placed the icing on the 
cake with an easy two-man ad
vantage score, set up by Neely.

And the walls had come down.
“It was nice to win going away,” 

Boston coach Mike Milbury said. 
“Garry Galley’s goal was the key 
goal. They lost their composure in 
the third period. For guys like Chris
tian and Sweeney to get goals is just 
what the doctor ordered. The onus is 
on them because we know the atten
tion (Craig) Janney (one goal, two 
assists) and (Cam) Neely get, espe
cially in this building. If we play 
with discipline, we’ll beat them.”

As for Moog, “It was by far Andy 
Moog’s best game,” Milbury said. 
“That’s the kind of performance 
we’ve come to expect from him.”

Ray Bourque gave Boston a 1-0 
lead after one, on a slapper which 
actually rocketed past Sidorkiewicz 
off the stick of Kevin Dineen. After 
Hartford tied it at 1-1 on a goal off 
the skate of Mark Hunter, Boston 
regained the lead on a goal by Glen 
Wesley which deflected in off Todd 
Richards.

“You ask your players to play 
with with emotion and at the same 
time it can be the thing thai ll kill 
you,” Whaler coach Rick Ley .said.

WHALER NOTES — Verbeek 
was whistled for a total of 2l penal
ty minutes, including a high-sticking 
call which also drew a 10-minute 
game misconduct with 3:47 left in 
the gam e.. .TJicrc was an 11-minute 
delay before the start of the second 
period. A padlock thrown onto the 
ice by a fan caused Zamboni No. 1 
to break a blade, thus producing 
divots in one comer of the ice. The 
delay occurred bccau.se the divots 
had to be fixed and the backup Zam
boni had to be reu-ieved. . .Whaler 
defenseman Randy Ladouccur, who 
assisted on Terry Yake’s short- 
handed goal with 4:39 left, now has 
five points (1 goal, 4 assists) in the 
playoffs, tying him with Verbeek 
(3g, 2a) for the team lead. 
Ladouccur had only four points (Ig, 
3a) all season. . .Boston scored four 
unanswered goals in last year’s 
Game 4 to overcome a 5-2 deficit in 
the third period. That Bruin win tied 
the scries, which they went on to 
win, at 2-2.

Red Sox and Blue Jays 
are all smiles for now

TORONTO (AP) — The Toronto 
Blue Jays believe they are a happier 
bunch. Same for the Boston Red 
Sox.

All that remains now is to deter
mine who will come out of the 
American League East smiling in 
October.

The division’s leading contenders 
square off at the SkyDome this 
afternoon in one of eight games to 
start the regular season. Roger 
Clemens, Boston’s $5.4 million 
man, will face Dave Stieb as the 
aces open.

Toronto (444-366, .548) and Bos
ton (433-376, .535) have been the 
East’s most successful clubs over 
the last five years. That might not 
change in 1991 as Baltimore, 
Cleveland, Milwaukee, Detroit and 
the New York Yankees are all 
wafer-thin in starting pitching.

“A two-horse race? On paper, you 
have to say yes,” Boston’s Mike 
Grcenwell said recently. “I think we 
made some tremendous changes and 
added some tremendous players.

“And you never know how the 
Jays arc going to come out. They 
may come out super tough or they 
may struggle a little bit. Only time 
can answer that question.”

The Red Sox, in Toronto for a

three-game scries, clinched the 
division last October on the final 
day of the regular season. The Blue 
Jays finished two games back with 
an 86-76 record, but probably sealed 
their fate with a feeble 3-10 mark 
against Boston during the regular 
season.

boston was dismissed in four 
games by Oakland in the AL 
playoffs, leaving no doubt that the 
West was best while the Red Sox 
and Blue Jays were the frontrunners 
of a subpar division.

So, Jays general manager Pat Gil- 
lick and Red Sox GM Lou Gorman 
did some off-season signing and 
swapping. Leaving Toronto were 
George Bell, Junior Felix, Tony Fer
nandez, John Cerutti and Fred 
McGriff while Joe Carter, Roberto 
Alomar, Devon White, Ken Daylcy 
and Fat Tabler became Toronto’s 
property.

Gorman, looking for a cleanup 
hitter, signed frec-agcni slugger Jack 
Clark. Mike Boddicker, a 17-gamc 
winner in 1990, left Boston for Kan
sas City, but Gorman signed 
pitchers Danny Darwin and Malt 
Young to bolster the starling rota
tion.

“I think we got more depth,” said 
catcher Tony Pena, a leading figure

last year in converting the Red Sox 
from a selfish, surly lot to a team 
that enjoyed winning and grinning 
together. “We got a guy like Jack 
Clark who has a ton of power. And 
with guys like Danny Darwin and 
Matt Young, the pitching staff’s 
going to be a lot stronger.”

The Jays have also undergone a 
personality change. Bell, Fernandez 
and Felix shifted moods as quickly 
as the list of baseball’s multi-mil
lionaires has risen while Carter’s 
ever-smiling face and reluctance to 
take days off should nicely comple
ment the on-field leadership of third 
baseman Kelly Gruber.

“If they have improved the 
chemistry, that’s going to help their 
ballclub because that’s the biggest 
change in this club over the last few 
years,” said Greenwcll. “We’ve just 
got a great bunch of guys here and 
we’re better for it.”

The Jays will have to wait and sec 
if clubhouse harmony strikes a win
ning chord.

“I think we have good chemistry 
right now,” said Ranee Mulliniks, 
entering his 10th season with Toron
to. “But over 162 games, I think 
we’ll find out what chemistry really 
means and how far it can lake you. 
It’s really insignificant if you don’t 
win.”

Umpires will be back to work 
as 1991 baseball season opens

NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball 
umpires and major league teams 
reached a tentative agreement today, 
ending a two-day strike and allow
ing umpires to return in time for 
season openers, the Major League 
Umpires Association announced.

The umpires had walked out 
Saturday in their sixth work stop
page in 21 years. But the sides 
resumed talking Sunday afternoon 
and reached agreement early this 
morning.

“The Major League Umpires As
sociation and major league baseball 
reached a tentative agreement at 
7:25 this morning that will bring an 
end to the two-day lockout-suike,” 
umpires spokeswoman Denise Mur
phy said. ‘Today’s opening games 
will be officiated by the veteran um
pires. The terms of the agreement 
will be announced later this morning 
at a press conference in New York.”

Eight games were scheduled fot 
today, and the umpires association 
said their members would be able to 
reach ballparks in time.

“We’re very gratisfied, obvious
ly,” despuly commissioner Steve 
Greenberg sajd. “It came down to

»

money, working out the dollars. 
They were very close in the last few 
hours.”

Talks had broken down after a 
marathon session that ended shortly 
before 3 a.m. Saturday.

Amateur umpires worked the 
final two days of exhibition games, 
and also had assignments and were 
in place for today’s openers.

Richie Pliillips, head of the um
pires association, had planned to 
have umpires picket games in Cin
cinnati, Texas and New York.

Under the expired four-year con
tract, umpires were paid from 
$41,000 to $105,000 per season, 
depending on seniority. The leagues 
said they had offered to increase the 
minimum to $57,500 and the maxi
mum to $155,000.

Um pires have not m issed 
regular-season games since striking 
for the first 45 days of the 1979 
season. They struck for a total of 
seven games during the 1984 
playoffs.

The baseball season was to start 
today with eight games and with its 
regular umpires.

Tonight, Nolan Ryan returned the

focus to the field when he started as 
Milwaukee visited Texas. In the Na
tional League’s only night game, Cy 
Young winner Doug Drabek was to 
start for Pittsburgh against Monacal.

There has been just one no-hitter 
on opening day, by Bob Feller in 
1940. But there w crca record nine 
no-hiitcrs last year, beginning in the 
first week of the season on a com
bined effort by Mark Langston and 
Mike Witt, and these things tend to 
nm in cycles.

Ryan, Toronto’s Dave Stieb and 
Philadelphia’s Terry Mulholland 
each pitched in the no-hit parade last 
season. 'They were to start today and 
so were Cincinnati’s Tom Browning 
and Houston’s Mike Scott, who 
faced each other in a duel of former 
no-hit pitchers.

In other AL afternoon openers. 
Jack McDowell and the Chicago 
White Sox take on Jeff Ballard and 
the Baltimore Orioles as the last 
season at Memorial Stadium begins, 
Greg Swindell and the Cleveland In
dians arc in Kansas City to face Brel 
Saberhagen and the Royals, and Tim 
Leary and the New York Yankees 
play against Detroit and Frank 
Tanana at Tiger Stadium.

The Associated Press

SURROUNDED —  Boston’s Craig Janney (23) has plenty of company in the Whalers’ Brad 
Shaw (32) and Zarley Zalapski (3) during Sunday night's Stanley Cup playoff clash at the 
Civic Center. The Bruins won, 6-3, to take a 2-1 lead in the best-of-seven series.

^ ___■My*'- '
Nerds Conisy/Special to the Hsrald

COMING THROUGH —  Jim Hall of New Britain and Scott Jackson of Manchester, front, try to 
shoot the rapids, along with the canoe of Art Bruder and Michael Roy of Manchester, during 
the 15th annual Hockanum River Canoe Race Sunday. The team of Bruder-Roy took 3rd 
place in the OC-2 Short class.

LeMire, Hanson combine 
for canoe race’s top time

MANCHESTER — The 15th annual Hockanum River 
Canoe Race, under virtually ideal weather conditions, at
tracted a field of 91 Sunday morning.

The twosome of Brian LeMire of Bolton and Scott 
Hanson of Manchester, familiar faces in the field, had the 
days best lime in the ciC-2 Recreational class with a time 
of 1 hour, 16 minutes, 54 seconds for the approximate 6- 
milc course that runs from the start area near the Quality 
Inn in the Talcoitville section of Vernon to the finish area 
behind the Ftowder Mill Shopping Plaza in East Hartford.

“The weather was almost too hot,” John Scovillc, race 
director, said. “When you see people diving in at the end 
of the race, then you know it’s loo hot.”

Water conditions weren’t the best, Scovillc said. “The 
water was low. We had to release from the Union Find 
dam, but that only helped downstream, not at the rapids 
(behind the old Economy Electfic on Oakland Street). 
’’Quite a few had to portage the rapids. I heard only five 
went all the way through and even ilicy got stuck and had 
to push with their paddles.”

Rosultt:
Kayak; 1. Jeff Dynia, Enfield 1;21.07, 2. Pierre Brazeeu, Storrs, 3. David 

Shedrizk, Windsor
OC*1 Racing: 1. John Defeo, Chester, Ma., 1;23;55. 2. Huss West, 

Marlborough
OC*2 Short: 1. John Coles Sr. Ellington/Rich LaMarre. 7olland 1:27.50. 

2. Tom Mudry, Meriden/Jack Lopez. Watertown; 3. Art Bruder, Marxrhester/ 
Michael Roy, Manchester

OC*1 Racraatlonal: 1. Wayne Roberts, Willington 1:21.36. 2. Geoff Lat- 
sha, Granby, 3. Rich Webber, Tolland

OC*2 Maatera: 1. Burt Meisner, Manchester/Ernie Harris, Bolton 
1:30.54, 2. Ed Firtzen. Manchester/John Powell, Manchester; 3, John 
Driggs, Manchester/Don Tencellent, Marxrhester

OC*2 Standard: 1. Sean Malone. Middlefield/Chris Malone. Coventry 
1:29.43

OC*2 Woman; 1. KatShyderTWindsbr/Nicolo Smith. W.Suffield 1:35.43, 
2. Judy Halish, W. Suff^d, AlaineJ^^apasse, South Hadley, Ma

OC-2 Jr/Sr.: 1. DavidlAreper'^HinglorVSeth Arens 1:30.09, 2. Cameron 
Whltehouse, Coventry^iam Billarance, E. Windsor, 3. Dennis Junod, 
NewingtorVAaron Ju n o d ^ , Windsor

OC-2 Racraationalyj. Brian loMire, Bolton/Scott Hanson, Manchester 
1:16.54, 2. Raymond Close, Elligton, Leon Peestoe, E. Hampton; 3. David 
Bogglm. Coventry/Eric Trudon, Manchester

OC-2 Alum: 1. Charles Navickis, E.Hartford/Bob Miller. E.Htfd 1:25.07; 
2. James Ricci, Manchoster/James Prior. Glastonbury; 3. Steve and John

Narda Conlay/Spaclal to tha Hareld

ON HIS WAY —  Jett Dynia of Enfield is alone 
in his kayak during Sunday’s action on the 
Hockanum River.

Farmer, E. Hartford
OC-2 Mixed; 1. Jeff DeFeo/Chester. MaTNancy Keay, Russell. M& 

1:20.44, 2. Sue Audette. MansfieldiEd Hatpin, So^onk, Ma.; 3. Darryl 
Fisk. Huntington, Ma/Laura Fisk. Huntington, Ma.

OC-2 Coleman: 1. Robert Cullen, E. Hampton/AI Skinr>er. S. Wirxisor 
1:20.59, 2. Michaet Einsiedut. Manchester.^ike Coakley, Manchester; 3. 
Eric Gottier. VernorvGreg GalaL E. Hartford.

1
9
9
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Holmes doesn’t keep comeback to just inside the ring
_ HOLLYWOOD. Fla. (AP) _  for the first timo. ....................  ^  ®HOLLYWOOD. Fla. (AP) 
Larry Holmes is fighting again — in 
the ring ,and in the street.

T he 4 1 - y e a r - o ld  fo rm e r  
heavyweight champion began a 
comeback Sunday night from 38 
months of inactivity by knocking 
down Tim “Doc” Anderson twice 
and stopping him in 123 secbnds.

“Thank God, it’s over,” 8-year- 
old Larry Holmes Jr. told his mother 
Diane after seeing his father fight

for the first time.
The fight was over, but the fight

ing wasn’t. Holmes and a former, ad
versary, Trevor Berbick, also a 
former heavyweight champion, held 
a punchout in front of the Diplomot 
Hotel, the scene of the scheduled 
fight.

Berbick, who lives at Miromar, 
Fla., attended Holmes’ post-fight 
news conference at which Holmes 
said he would never fight Berbick

again because he didn’t like his at
titude.

Holmes defended the World 
Boxing Council title with a 15- 
round decision over Berbick April 
11, 1981, in a fight that snapped a 
string of eight knockout wins for 
Holmes. Berbick later won the 
WBC title, which was relinguished 
by Holmes.

After Holmes left the news con
ference, Berbick claimed before

television cameras, “I beat him 15 
out of 15 rounds.” Then he charged 
that a woman friend of Holmes 
broke up his manage.

Holriies heard about and it and he 
and aides went looking for Berbick. 
They found him in front of the hotel. 
He chased Berbick down a driveway 
and the two exchanged punches, the 
fight spilling out onto a street before 
police broke it up.

Back in front of the hotel, Berbick

honored, “Everybody saw Larry 
punch and kick me.”

Hearing this, Holmes went over 
two cars and landed on Berbick with 
his feet.

Again the fight was broken up, 
with police escorting Berbick home 
and Holmes going to a post-fight 
party where he rapped with his 
musical group Marmalade.

“Don’t judge me by what you saw 
tonight,” Holmes told a crowd of

about 2,000 ptmple immediately 
after beating Anderson in a 
Diplomat ballroom. “Three and a 
half years i.s a long time away. I’ll 
get better.”

Indeed, it was almost impossible 
to judge how much Holmes has lost 
in ability through age and inactivity.

The 32-year-old Anderson, who 
weighed 2021/4 pounds, provided no 
opposition for the 236-pound Hol
mes.

SCOREBOARD
Basketball
NBA standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

„ W L Pci.
y-Boslon 54 21 .720
x-Philadelphia 42

GB

x-New Mjrk 36 I
Washington 27 4
New Jersey 23 £
Miami 22 E

Central Division 
y-CNcago 55 20
x-Delroit 47 28 .1
x-Milwaukee 45 30 .(
x-Alianta 3g 35
x-Indiana 37 33 [x
Cieveiand 28 47 .2
Chartotte 23 53 3

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest DIvtoion

.560

.480

.365

.307

.293

W IL Pet. GB
x-San Antonio 50 24 .676
x-Houston 49 25 .662 1
x-Utah 48 26 .649 2
Orlando 27 46 .370 221/2
Dallas 26 48 .351 24
Minnesota 23 51 .311 27
Denver 19 56 .253 311/2

Pacific Division
x-Portland 57 18 .760 _
x-LA Lakers 55 21 .724 21/2
x-Phoenix 50 25 .667 7
x-Golden Slate 39 36 .520 18
Seattle 36 38 .486 201/2
LA Clippers 30 45 .400 27
Sacramento 21 53 .284 351/2

y-clinched division title
Saturday's Games 

Orlando 102. Boston 98 
Atlanta 137, Indiana 110 
Houston 97, Utah 88 
New York 101, Detroit 88 
Milwaukee 133, New Jersey 114 
Sacramento 119, Golden State 108 

Sunday's Games 
Cleveland 102, Charlotte 100 
San Antonio 92, Minnesota 87 
Philadelphia 114, Chicago 111, OT 
Seattle 124, Denver 117 
Portland 110, Dallas 92 
LA Clippers 119, Sacramento 109 
LA Lakers 93, Phoenix 85

Monday's Games 
Wfashington at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Golden State at San Antonio, 830 p.m. 
Orlando at Utah, 9:30 p.m.
Denver at Seattlo, 10:30 p.m.

Tuesday's Games 
Indiana at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Cleveland, 730 p.m.
New Jersey at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Now York at Chicago, 830 p.m.
Portland at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
Detroit at Milwaukee. 830 p.m.
Golden State at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m,
Orlando at LA Clippers, 10:30 p.m.
Dallas at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m.

NBA results
Cavaliers 102, Hornets 100
CLEVELAND (102)

Bennett 2-8 1-1 5, Nance 13-23 6-7 32, 
Daugherty 11-17 1-1 23, Malenlino 4-10 3-3 1 l' 
Ehio 3-10 0-2 6, Williams 3-7 7-12 13, Mortori 
1-3 2-2 4, Ferry 2-9 0-0 4, Brown 1-3 0-0 2, 
Paddio 0-1 2-2 2. Totals 40-91 22-30 102 
CHARLOTTE (100)

Newman 6-9 2-2 14, Reid 3-9 2-2 8, Gminski 
5-10 0-0 10, Chapman 7-12 0-0 16, Gill 5-10 
0-0 10, Leckner 2-8 1-3 5, Bogues 5-7 2-2 12, 
Gattison 8-12 3-3 19, Curry 1-5 2-2 4, Tripucka 
0-2 2-2 2. Totals 42-84 14-16 100.
Cleveland 31 ie  32 21—102
Charlotte 24 26 26 24—100

3-Poinl goals—Cleveland 0-2 (EhIo 0-2) 
C harlo tte  2-3 (Chapman 2-3). Fouled 
o u t— N one. R ebounds— C leve land  61 
(Daugherty 12), Charlotte 42 (Gminski 9). As
sists—Cleveland 31 (Valentine 11), Charlotte 23 
(Gill, Tripucka 5). Total fouls—Cleveland 16, 
Charlotte 20. Technical—Newman. A—23,901.

Spurs 92, Timberwolves 87
SAN ANTONIO (92)

Cummings 5-15 1-4 11, Elliott 4-7 5-6 13 
Robinson 10-19 9-10 29, Anderson 3-8 4-5 10 
Strickland 5-10 1-2 11, Johnson 2-3 0-1 A 
Green 1-7 2-2 4, Wingate 4-5 2-2 10, Green
wood 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 34-74 24-32 92 
MINNESOTA (87)

Corbin 6-17 0-0 12, Mitchell 7-17 4-6 18 
Breuer 2-8 1-2 5, Campbell 9-21 4-5 22’ 
Richardson 9-19 0-0 19, West 1-4 0-0 2, Spen
cer 2-4 5-6 9, Brooks 0-3 0-0 0, Murphy 0-1 0-0 
0. Totals 36-94 14-19 87.
San Antonio 26 23 17 26—92
Minnesota 23 23 18 23—87

3-Point goals— San Antonio 0-1 (Elliott 0-1), 
Minnesota 1-6 (Richardson 1-2, Corbin 0-1, 
Campbell 0-1, Spencer 0-1, Brooks 0-1). Fouled 
out—-Mitchell. Rebounds—San Antonio 62 
(Robinson 18), Minnesota 49 (Flichardson, 
Spencer 9). Assists—San Antonio 25 (Strick
land 9), Minnesota 29 (Richardson 16). Total 
louls—San Antonio 18, Minnesota 22. Flagrant 
foul—Green. A—19,006.

Sonics 124, Nuggets 117
SEATTLE (124)

Johnson 615 1616 31, Kemp 2-7 4-8 8, 
Benjamin 2-4 5-6 9, Paytor. 5-6 4-7 14, Threatt 
612 2-2 12, McMillan 6 6  0-2 6, Pierce 613 
12-12 22, Cage 6 8  0-0 10, McKey 4-7 4-4 12, 
Barros 6 0  0-0 0. Totals 39-78 46-57 124.
DENVER (117)

Lane 612 6 5  13, Wolf 4-8 6 0  8, Rasmussen 
1-260 2, Adams9-26 17-1737, Williams 10-19 
4-4 24, Anderson 1-4 2-4 4, Battle 6-12 1-2 13, 
Farmer 7-14 1-2 16, Liberty 0-4 6 0  0. Totals 
43-101 28-34 117.
Suattle 26 26 33 39—124
Denver 32 32 26 27—117

3-Poinl goals—Seattlo 0-0, Denver 3-17 
(A d ^ s  2-8, Farmer 1-3, Liberty 0-1, Batlle 0-2, 
Williams 0-3). Fouled out—Lane, Anderson. 
Rebounds—Seattle 52 (Kemp 10), Denver 62 
(Williams 13). Assists—Seattlo 21 (McKoy 4), 
Denver 22 (Adamv6). Total fouls—Seattla 27, 
Denver 35. A— 13.779.

Lakers 93, Suns 85
PHOENIX (85)

McDaniel 8-14 6 0  16, Rambis 2-3 6 0  4, 
West 6 5  6 0  10, Homacok 9-21 0-0 20, Knight 
9-20 7-8 25, Lang 1-1 2-2 4, Nealy 1-3 6 0  2, 
Ceballos 0-4 2-4 2, Perry 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 
3673 11-14 85.
LA LAKERS (93)

Perkins 2-11 2-2 6, Wbrthy 616 6 5  21, Divac 
0-3 0-0 0, E.Johnson 11-19 6 9  31, Scon 10-17 
0-0 20, Green 1-5 6 0  2, Teagle 4-12 0-0 8. 
Thompson 6 0  0-0 0, Smith 1-3 3-6 5.Totals 
37-86 1622 93.
Phoenix 25 21 22 17—85
LA Lakers 18 30 23 22—93

3-Poinl goals—Phoenix 2-6 (Homacok 2-4, 
Knight 0-1, Nealy 0-1), Los Angelos 3-8 
(E.Johnson 3-6, Green 62 ). Fouled out—None. 
Rebounds—Phoenix 48 (\tesL Homacok 10),
Los Angelos 47 (Perkins 10). Assists—Phoenix 
22 (Knight 9), Los Angeles 20 (E.Johnson 8). 
Total louls—Phoenix 20, Los Angeles 11. Tech
nicals—Phoenix illegal defense 3, A—17,505.

76ers114, Bulls 111
PHILADELPHIA (114)

Gilliam 9-16 7-8 25, Anderson 13-19 2-2 28 
Mahorn 4-8 2-4 10, Green 2-3 0-0 4 Hawkins 
14-24 3^ 31, Bol 2-4 0-0 4, W iilia^s b-2 0^ 0

CHICAGO (111)
Pippon 13-23 6  6 32, Grant 3-7 n.n c

nm io  V '  ’ -2 3- Armstrong 613
0- 0 12, Pertue 0-2 0-0 0, Hodges 3-6 0-0 6
Lwingston 0-0 6 0  0. Totals 47-96 1622 111 
PWadelphia 22 25 29 27 11-114

28 20 25 30 8—111 
3 -^ in t goals— Philadelphia 0-3 (Mahom 0-1

1- 2. Hodges 6 2 ). Fouied out—Anderson 
(Mahorn 14).

Chirago 39 (G r^ t 7). Assists— Philadelphia 26 
(Anderson. Mahom, Hawkins 5), Chicago 28 

1“ '®' 'oala-PhiladeIpWa® 20
d a t e  /^ ,3 T ^ ^ ™ '“ ^-PNIadelphia illegal

Blazers 110, Mavericks 92
PORTLAND (110)

Kersey 8-15 6 7  21, B.Williams 4-8 4-4 12 
^ckw orlh  613 1-1 13, Drexler 6-13 2-2 14 
rorter 611 2-2 13, Robinson 10-14 2-4 22 
Ainge 4-5 0-1 8, Vbung 1-4 6 0  2, Cooper 0-1 
0-0 0, W.Davis 0-2 6 0  0, Abdelnaby 1 2 ^-4  5 
Totals 4688 19-25 110 
DALLAS (92)

H.Williams 617 3-4 19, WHte 3-14 4-6 10 
^na ldson 4-9 2-3 10, Harper 614 2-4 15’ 
Blackman 4-8 0-0 9, English 3-6 2-2 8 Upshaw 
0-1 ^  0, B.Davis 1-4 4-4 6, Grandholm 3-4 2-4 
9, Alford 3-3 6 0  6, Shasky 0-1 6 0  0 Totals 
3681 1627 92. '
Portland 
Dallas 

3-Point

Baseball Hockey
American League standings

East Division
NHL playoff glance

W L Pet.
Baltimore 0 0 .000
Boston 0 0 .000
Cleveland 0 0 .000
Detroit 0 0 .000
Milwaukee 0 0 .000
Now Vfark 0 0 .000
Toronto 0

West Division
0 .000

W L Pet.
Calilornia 0 0 .000
Chicago 0 0 .000
Kansas City 0 0 .000
Minnesota 0 0 .000
Oakland 0 0 .000
Seattle 0 0 .000
Texas 0 0 .000

GB

GB

27 22 25 36— 110 
25 19 26 22— 92 

goals— Portland 1-6 (Porter 1-2 
Ainge 0-1, Drexler 0-1, Ibung 0-2), Dallas 3-5 
(Blackman 1-1, Grandholm 1-1, Harper 1-2 
W h i t e  0 - 1 ). F o u l e d  o u t - N o n e '  
Rebounds—Ponland 51 (B.Williams 11), Dallas 
52 (Donaldson 12). Assists—Portland 29 (Drex
ler 7), Dallas 19 (Harper, Blackman 4). Total 
fouls—Portland 22, Dallas 21. Flagrant 
foul—Grandholm. A— 16,620.

Clippers 119, Kings 109
SACRAMENTO (109)

Simrrxjns 7-18 6-7 20, Carr 12-24 8-9 32 
Causwell 8-9 1-1 17, Mays 2-7 2-4 7, SparrovI 
9-13 0-0 21, Los 2-7 61 5, Frederick 1-3 1-2 3 
Wennington 1-2 6 0  2, Calloway 1-1 6 0  2 To
tals 43-84 18-24 109 
LA CLIPPERS (119)

Manning 6-12 4-4 16, Smith 1613 10-10 30 
Ftolynice 7-7 2-4 16, Harper 10-19 7-11 30, Gar- 
land 3-6 4-4 10, Garrick 1-5 2-2 4, Norman 4-8 
3-6 11, Vaught 1-4 0-0 ^  Martin 6 2  0-0 0 To- 
tais 42-76 32-41 119.
Sacramento 30 24 24 31— 109

oiPP® ’® 32 25 3 7 25— 119
3-Point goals—Sacramento 612  (Sparrow 

3-4, Mays 1-4, Les 1-4), Los Angeles 3-7 (Har- 
[» r 3-6, Garrick 0-1). Fouied ou t-N one  
Rebounds—Sacramento 39 (Simmons 7) Los 
Angoies 51 (Smith 9). Assists-Sacramento 21 
(Les 8), Los Angeles 32 (Manning 9). Total 
foul.s—Sacramento 29, Los Angeles 27. Techni
cal—Garrick. A— 12,821.

Monday's Games
New York (Leary 9-19) at Detroit (Tanana 

9-8), 1:35 p.m.
Boston (Ciemens 21-6) at Toronto (Stieb 

166). 2:05 p.m.
Chicago (McDoweli 14-9) at Battimore (Bal

lard 2-11), 2:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Swindell 12-9) at Kansas City 

(Saberhagen 69), 2:35 p.m.
Miiwcukee (Knudson 10-9) at Texas (Ryan 

13-9), 8:05 p.m.
Oniy games scheduied

Tuesday's Games 
Boston at Toronto, 7:35 p.m.
Cieveiand at Kansas City, 8:35 p.m.
Caiifornia at Seattie, 10:35 p.m.
Minnesota at Oakland, 11:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Wednesday's Games 
New York at Detroit, 1:35 p.m.
Cieveiand at Kansas City, 5:05 p.m.
Boston at Toronto. 7:35 p.m.
Chicago at Baltimore, 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee at Texas, 8:35 p.m.
California at Seattle, 10:05 p.m,
Minnesota at Oakiand, 10:05 p.m.

National League standings
East Division

GB

DIVISION SEMIFINALS 
(Best-of-7)

Wednesday, April 3
Hartford 5, Boston 2 
Montreal 7, Buffalo 5 
New Jersey 3, Pittsburgh 1 
N.Y. Flangers 2, Washington 1 

Thursday, April 4 
Minnesota 4, Chicago 3, OT 
Detroit 6, S t Louis 3 
Edmonton 3, Calgary 1 
Vancouver 6, Los Angeles 5 

Friday, April 5 
Boston 4, Hartford 3 
Montreal 5, Buffalo 4 
Pittsburgh 5, Now Jersey 4, OT 
Wfashington 3, N.Y. Rangers 0 

Saturday, April 6
Calgary 3, Edmonton 1, series tied 1-1 
Chicago 5, Minnesota 2, series tied 1-1 
SL Louis 4, Detroit 2, series tied 1-1 
Los Angeles 3. Vancouver 2, OT, series tied

1-1

w L Pet.
Chicago 0 0 .000
Montreal 0 0 .000
N ew ark 0 0 .000
Philadelphia 0 0 .000
Pittsburgh 0 0 .000
St Louis 0 0

West Division
.000

W L Pet.
Atlanta 0 0 .000
CirKinnati 0 0 .000
Houston 0 0 .000
Los Angeles 0 0 .000
San Diego 0 0 .000
San Francisco 0 0 .000

Football

WLAF standings
European

W L T Pet. PF
Barcelona 3 0 0 1.000 79
London 3 0 0 1.000 81
Frankfurt 2 1 0 .667 48

North American East 
Orlando 2 1 0 .667 105
Montreal 1 1 0 .500 30
N.Y.-N.J, 0 3 0 .000 42
Flaleigh-Durham 0 3 0 .000 37

North American West 
Birmingham 1 1 0 .500 22
Sacramento 1 2 0 .333 22
San Antonio 1 2 0 .333 47

Saturday's Games 
London 35, Orlando 12 
Barcelona 26, Flaleigh-Durham 14 
Frankfurt 27, New'ibrk-New Jersey 17 

Sunday's Gams 
San Antonio 10, Sacramento 3 

Monday's Gama 
Birmingham at Montreal, 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 13 
Frankfurt at Sacramento, 8 p.m.
New York-New Jersey at Montreal, 8 p.m.

Sunday, April 14 
Orlando at Barcelona, noon

Monday, April 15 
London at Birmingham, 8 p.m.
San Antonio at RaieigfvDurham, 8 p.m.

GB

Monday's Games
Houston (Scott 9-13) at Cincinnati (Brownino 

169), 2:05 p.m.
Phiiadelphia (Muihoiiand 9-10) at Now York 

(Gooden 19-7), 3:10 p.m.
Montreal (Do.Martnez 10-11) at Pittsburgh 

(Drabek 22-6), 7:35 p.m.
Oniy games scheduied

Tuesday's Games 
Phiiadelphia at New York, 1:40 p.m.
SL Louis at Chicago, 220 p.m.
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angelos at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.
San Francisco at San Diego, 10:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Wsdnssday's Games 
St. Louis at Chicago, 220 p.m.
Montreai at Pittsburgh, 3:05 p.m.
Phiiadelphia at Now York, 7:40 p.m.
Los Angoies at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.
Houston at Cincinnati, 7:35 p.m.
San Francisco at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.

Red Sox 6, Orioles 5
Boston 100 000 131—6 11 0
Baitimore 010 001 300— 5 9 1

Manzaniilo, trvine (6), Fosses (7), Hesketh (8) 
and Marzano; Miiacki, Smith (6) and Melvin, 
Whitt (6). W—Hesketh, 1-0. L— Smith, 2-2. 
HR—Boston, Greenweli (5).

Sunday, April 7
Buffalo 5, Montreal 4, Montreal leads series 

2-1
Boston 6, Hartford 3, Boston leads series 2-1 
N.Y. Rangers 6, Washington 0, N.Y. Rangers 

lead series 2-1
Pittsburgh 4, New Jersey 3, Pittsburgh ieads 

series 2-1
Monday, April 8

SL Louis at DetroiL 7:35 p.m.
Chicago at Minnesota, 8:05 p.m.
Caigary at Edmonton, 9:35 p.m.
Los Angelos at Vancouver, 10.35 p.m.

Tuesday, April 9 
Montreal at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.
Boston at Hartford, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Washington, 7:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 7:45 p.m.

Wednesday, April 10 
SL Louis at DetroiL 7:35 p.m.
Chicago at Minnesota, 8:05 p.m.
Calga7 at Edrrxjnton, 9:35 p.m.
Los Angoies at Vancouver, 10.35 p.m.

Thursday, April 11 
Hartford at Boston, 7:35 p.m.
Buffalo at Montreal, 7:35 p.m., if necessary 
Now Jersey at Pittsburgh, 7.35 p.m.
VWshington at N.Y. Rangers, 7:35 p.m.

Friday, April 12 
Minnesota at CNcago, 8:35 p.m.
Detroit at SL Louis, 8:35 p.m.
Edmonton at Caigary, 9.35 p.m.
Vancouver at Los Angoies, 1035 p.m. 

Saturday, April 13
Montreal at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m., if necessary 
Boston at Hartford, 7:35 p.m., if necessary 
N.Y. Flangers at Washington, 7:35 pm  if 

necessary
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 7:45 p.m., if rteces- 

r,ary
Sunday, April 14

SL Louis at DetroiL 9:05 p.m., if necessary 
Chicago at Minnesota, 8:05 p.m., if neces

sary
Calgary at Edmonton, 8:05 p m., if necessary 
Los Angelos at Vancouver, 10.05 pm  if 

necessary '
Monday, April 15

Hartford at Boston, 7:35 p.m., if necessary 
Buffalo at Montreal, 7:35 p.m., if necessary 
Washington at N.Y. Rangers, 7:35 pm  if 

necessary '
New Jersey at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m., if neces

sary
Tuesday, April 16

Minnesota at Chicago, 8:35 p.m., if neces
sary

Detroit at St. Louis, 6:35 p.m., if necessary 
Edmonton at Caigary, 9:35 p.m., if necessary 
Vancouver at Los Angoies, 1035 pm  if 

necessary '

NHL playoff results 
Sabres 5, Canadlens 4

1 0—4
2 1—5 
(Bodger,

Transactions

Calendar
Today

Basebatt
Manchester at South Windsor, 330 

SoHball
South Windsor at Manchester, 3:30 
South Cathoiic at East Catholic, 3:15 
Coventry at E.O. Smith, 330 
Plainvillo at RHAM, 3:30

Boys Tennis
Manchester at Southington, 3:30 

Glria Tennis
Manchester at Newington, 3:30 

Golf
East Cathoiic/Enfield at Ellington, 2:45

Tuesday
Baseball

SL Bernard at East Catholic, 3:45 
Rocky Hill at Cheney Tech, 3:30 
Bolton at Coventry, 3:30 
East Hampton at RHAM, 3:30 

Sohbatl
East Catholic at SL Joseph, 3:45 
Bolton at Coventry, 3:30 
East Hampton at FIHAM, 3:30 

Track
Enfield at Manchester (boys and girts), 3:30 
East Catholic at Notre Danio, 3:30 
East Cathotic/South Wirxisor at Windham 

(girts), 3:30
Wednesday

Baseball
Xavier at Manchester, 330 
Windham at East Catholic, 3:45 
Bolton at East Granby, 3:30 
RHAM at E.O. Smith, 3:30 

Softball
Mercy at East Catholic, 3:15 
Cromwell at Bolton, 3:30

Bowling
GOP women

Firoza Svjee 176, Denise Sullivan 177-493 
Lottie Kuezynski 175, Dawna Smith 455.

BASEBALL 
American League

BALTIMORE O R IO LES — Placed Bon 
McDonald, pitcher, on the 16day disabled list. 
Signed Ernie Whitt, catcher, and Paul Kilgus, 
pitcher. Optioned David Sogui, first baseman, 
and Roy Smith, pitcher, to Rochester of the In
ternational League. Optioned Bob Miiacki, 
pitcher, to Hagerstown of the Eastern League.

CALIFORNIA ANGELS—Optioned Bobby 
Hose and Kent Anderson, infielders, and Mike 
Fetters, pitcher, to Edmonton of the l^c ific  
Coast League. Sent Ron Tingley, catcher, to 
their minor league camp lor roassignmenL 

DETROIT TIGERS—Agreed to tomis with 
Pete Incaviglia, outfielder, on a one-year coh- 
tracL

TEXAS RANGERS— Signed Denny /falling, 
inFiekfer. Purchased the contracts of Rich Gos- 
sage, pitcher; Mario Diaz, Infletder; and Mike 
Stanley and John Russell, catches. Placed 
Juan ^nza le z , outfielder, on the 15-day dis
abled lisL retroactive to March 30; Gary Green, 
infielder, on the 16day disabled lisL retroactive 
to March 31; and Brian Bohanon, pitcher, and 
Jeff Kunkel, infielder, on the 60-day disabled 
lisL effective April 8. Sent Jim Poole, pitcher, to 
Oklahoma City of the American Association.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Optioned Rob 
Ducey, outfielder, to Syracuse of the Interna
tional League.

National Laagua
CHICAGO CUBS—Traded Milch Williams, 

pitcher, to the Fliiladelphia Phillies for Chuck 
McElroy and Bob Scanlan, pitchers. Assigned 
Scanlan to Iowa of the American Association.

CINCINNATI F1EDS—Signed Don Carman, 
pitcher. Optioned Gino Minutelll and Kip Gross, 
pitchers, to Nashville of the American Associa
tion.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Optioned Jose 
Offerman, shortstop, and Dennis Cook and Jim 
Neidlinger, pitchers, to Albuquerque of the 
Ffacific Coast League. \

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Signed Andy Van 
Slyke, outfielder, to a throe-year contract exten
sion through 1994.

SAN DIEGO PADRES— Optioned Adam 
Peterson and Steve Rosenberg, pitchers; Jim 
Valchor, outfielder; and Brian Dorsott, catcher 
to U s  Vegas of the PaciFic Coast League. Sent 
Frank Sominara, pitcher, outright to Wichita of 
the Texas League, Placed Phil Stephenson, in
fielder, on the 15-day disabled lisL 

BASKETBALL
National Baskalball Aasoclatlon

ORLANDO MAGIC—Signed Scott Skiles, 
guard, to a multiyear contracL 

FOOTBALL
National Football League

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Named Dan 
McGrogan conirollor, Tom Donahue director of 
football developmenL and Jim Boston footbill 
business manager.

Montreal 3
Buffalo 2

First Period—1, Buffalo, Tanti 1 
Andreychuk), 2:20. 2, Montreal, Corsoii 1 
(Schneidor, Savard), 4:07 (pp). 3, Buffalo, Ruut- 
tu 1 (Snuggerud, Haller), 5:36 (sh). 4, Montreal 
Gilchrist 3 (Savard, Keane), 9:56. 5, Montreai 
Courtnalt 4 (Savard), 11:47 (pp). Penal- 
ties—Turgeon, Buf (high-sticking), 3 01- 
Ledyard, But (hooking), 4:38; Ray, Buf (rough-' 
ing), 4:38; Corson, Mon (roughing), 4:38; Skru6 
land, Mon, double minor (roughing), 1036- Flay 
Buf (roughing), 10:36; Ruuttu, Buf (holding)] 
10:36; Franceschetti, ^ f  (intorforonce), 1065- 
Odelein, Mon (elbowing), 14:16; Andreychuk, 
Buf (roughing), 14:16; Corson, Mon (high-stick
ing), 14:16; Flay, Buf (holding), 16:08; Cote 
Mon (roughing), 16:08; Hogue, Buf (roughing)] 
16:08; Schneider, Mon (roughing), 16:08; 
Lefebvro, Mon (tripping), 19:55; Monterai 
bench, senred by Savard (unsportsmanlike con
duct), 19:55.

Second Period—6, Buffalo, Hogue 2 (Malar- 
chuk, Haworchuk), 4:20. 7. Buffalo. Ledyard 2 
(Mogilny), 11:14. 8, Montreal, Gilchrist 4 
(Courtnall), 17:58. Penalties—Tanti, Buf (trip
ping). 1:48; Walter, Mon (hooking), 6:21; 
Ledyard, Buf (roughing). 8;t4; Vaive, Buf (un
sportsmanlike conduct). 8:54; Skrudland, Mon 
(unsportsmanlike conducO, 8 *4 ; Hogue, Buf 
(holding). 12:12; Hogue, ^ f  (roughing), 15:48; 
Skrudland, Mon (roughing), 15:48; Corson, Mon 
(inlorioronce), 16:30; Vahre, Buf (cross-check
ing), 16:30.

Third Period—9, Buffalo, Flamsey 1 (Ftey, 
Mogilny), 238. Penalties—Ledyard, Buf (board
ing). 6:27; Savard, Mon (Interference), 6:41.

Shots on goal—Montreal 7-610—22. Buffalo 
10-168—33.

Power-play Opportunities—Montreal 2 of 7; 
Buffalo 0 of 5.

Goalies—Montreal, Floy, 2-1 (33 shots-28 
saves). Buffalo, Malarchuk, 1-0 (22-18)

A— 14,609.
Referee— Ron Hoggarth. Linesmen—Gord 

Broseker, Mark Pare.

Bruins 6, Whalers 3
Boston 1 1 4 _ €
Hartford o 1 2 3

First Period— 1. Boston, Bourque 1 (Hodge 
Jannoy), 1137 (pp). Penalties-Cyr, Har (high- 
sticking), 339; Wiemer, Bos (slashing), 7.34; 
Cyr. Har (elbowing), 7:34; Cullen, Har (Inter- 
fererve), 9:45; Markwari, Bos (holding), 1235- 
Verboek. Har (intortoronce). 12:58; Markwari, 
Bos (boarding), 18:26.

Second Pwiod—2, Hartford, Hunter 2 (Ver- 
beek, Cullen), 6:19 (pp). 3. Boston. Wesley 1 
(Bourque, Jarmey), 10:38 (pp). Penaltios-Ver- 
beek, Har (tripping), 2:06; Burridge, Bos (trip
ping), 5:42; D.Sweeney. Bos (roughing), 7:59; 
Hunter, Har (roughing), 7:59; Verboek. Har 
(roughing), 9:02; B.Sweeney. Bos (high-stick
ing). 10:53; Galley. Bos (roughing), 14'43- 
Hunter, Har (roughing). 14:43.

Third Period—4. Hartford, Verbeek 3 (Cullen, 
Shaw). 1:59. 5, Boston, Galley 1, 6:49. 6. Bos
ton, Christian 1 (Burridge, Wiemer), 7:07. 7. 
Boston, B .^een ey  1 (Nilan), 10:05. 8, Boston 
Jannoy 1 (Neely, Wesley), 14:18 (pp). 9] 
Hartfo^, Vfake 1 (Krygier, Ladouceur), 15:21 
(sh). Penalties—Neely, Bos, double minor (el
bowing. rougNng), 2:48; Cyr. Har (roughing), 
2:48; McKenzie, Har, double minor (roughing), 
12:08; Evason, Har (charging), 13:40; Verbeek,

Har. major-game misconduct (high-sticking), 
16:13; Pbulin, Bos (slashing), 18:12; Quintal, 
Bos, major (lighting), 19:25; Holik, Har, major 
(fighting), 1935; Cullen, Har (slasNng), 1935, 

Shots on goal—Boston 7-610—23. Hartford 
8-167—25.

Power-play Opportunities—Boston 3 of 10; 
Hartford 1 of 5.

Goalies—Boston, Moog, 2-1 (25 shots-22 
saves). Hartford, Sidorkiewicz, 1-2 (23-17).

A—15,635.
Referee—Terry Gregson. Linesmen—Swede 

Knox, Brad Lazarowich.

Rangers 6, Capitals 0
N.Y. ITangers 2 2 2—6
/fashington o 0 0—0

First Period— 1. New York, King 1, 8:07. 2, 
Now Mirk. Gartner 1 (Nichoiis, Leetch), 19:29 
(pp). Penalties—King, NY (boarding), 1:33; 
Hardy, NY (high-sticking), 4:25; lafrate. Was (in
terference), 5:20; Hardy, NY, double minor 
(high-sticking, unsportsmanlike conduct), 13:19; 
Hatcher, Was (high-sticking). 18:30; Janssens, 
NY (roughing). 19:51; Hatcher, Was (roughing). 
19:51.

Second Period—3, New York, Nichoiis 2 
(Kocur, Hardy), 12:17. 4. New Mjrk, Janssens 1 
(Mullen, Moller), 15:47. Penalties—Nichoiis, NY 
(roughing), 2:48; Sabourin, Was (slashing). 
2:48; Ciccareili, Was (tripping), 17:11.

Third Period—5, New "ibrk, Nichoiis 3 (Kocur. 
Erixon), 6:34. 6, Now Tfark, Turcotte 1 (Nichoiis, 
Leetch), 17:15 (pp). Penalties—Ciroila, NY 
(cross-checking). 2:43; Broton, NY (roughing), 
8:40; May, Was, double minor (roughing), 8:40; 
lafrate, /fas (slashing), 11:30; Sheol^, Was 
(roughing). 13:46; Kocur, NY, major (tighting), 
16:44; Shaw, NY. major (lighting), 16:44; Hardy, 
NY, game misconducL 16:44; Bergland, /fas, 
misconducL 16:44; Sheehy, /fas, major (fight
ing), 16:44; Kypreos, Was (roughing), 16:44; 
May, /fas, minor-major-game misconduct (in
stigator, lighting), 16:44; Sabourin, Was (rough
ing), 18:57.

Shots on goat—New York 12-1611—38. 
Washington 1610-11—37.

Power-play Opportunities—New York 2 of 9: 
Washington 0 of 5.

Goaiies—New Vbrk, Richter, 2-1 (37 shots-37 
saves), /fashington, Beaupre, 1-2 (27-23), Liut 
(0:00 third, 11-9).

A— 16.592

Penguins 4, Devils 3
Pittsburgh i i 2—4
New Jersey i  i i  3

First P e r io d -1, Pittsburgh, Recchi 1 
(M.Lemieux, Coffey), 4:56 (pp). 2, New Jersey, 
Shanahan 2 (Stastny, MacLean), 12:32 (pp). 
Penalties—Roberts. Pit (roughing), 1:40' Al- 
bolin, NJ (holding), 4:47; Murphy, Pit (hoiding), 
7:56; KaMlonov, NJ (holding), 9:52; Murphy,
Pit (hooking), 11:14; Mutter. NJ (cross-check
ing). 14:25; Roberts, Pit (roughing), 18:35; 
Cigor, NJ (roughing), 1835.

Second P e rio d -3, Pittsburgh, Errey 1 
(M.Lemieux, Ftecchi), 2:05. 4. New Jersey, 
Shanahan 3 (MacLean, Morris), 13:22 (pp)] 
Penalties—Huscrott. NJ (cross-checking), 3:37- 
Multm. R t (tripping), 4.03; Murphy, Pit (high- 
sticking), 8:55; Ciger, NJ (high-sticking), 8'55' 
C.Lomieux, NJ (hooking), 9:10; Francis, Pit 
(holding), 12:15; Murphy, Pit, misconduct, 
20:00; Boschman, NJ, misconducL 20:00 

Third P e rio d -5 , Pittsburgh, Mullen 1 
(Sl^anS' Coffey), 3:15. 6, Now Jersey, Brown 
1 (Conacher, Kasatonov), 14:46 (sh) 7 Pit
tsburgh. Recchi 2. 19:10. Penalties—MacLean 

11:05; Huscrott, NJ (roughing).

Shots on goal—Rttsburgh 13-9-12—34. Now 
Jersey 14-9-13—36.

Power-play Opportunities-Pittsburgh 1 of 7- 
New Jersey 2 of 5.

Goalies—Pittsburgh, Barrasso, 2-1 (36 
ra^30?^ *o''ss). New Jersey, Terreri, 1-2

Golf
Tallwood

John Sheefz of Bolton aced the 169-yard 
sixth hole uusing a six Iron.

TWO MAN BEST 16 — Gross- Marc 
Schardt-Tony Steullet 60, Jim Bidwell-Floy B^l 
61, Lou Miiler-Ken Comerford 63. Net- John 
Adams-Mike Loser 51, Tim Hogan-Mike 
Schardt 52, Paul Kenneson-Jim Allen 52  Art 
Bassell-Flon Jeroszko 53, Bill Maltzan-FYiul 
Russillo 53, Earl Norsworthy-Brian Guerette 54, 
Jim Coliins-Mark Kirk 54, John Mulcahy-Steve 
Wantuch 54, Craig Phillips-Bob Quaglia 54. Joe 
/faiton-Bemie Quesnel 55.

LOW GROSS-LOW NET — Gross- Tony 
Sleuliet 73, Raul Kennoson 75, Nick Rahoulis 
77. Net- Harry Nowobilski 67. Craig Phillips 69, 
Jim Coliins 70, Auggie Link 70, John Mulcahy 
72 Jim Bidwell 72, Biil Knowles 72, Art Bassoll. 
B Gross- Floy Bell 81, Jerry Lapino 87. Ffaul 
Russillo 88. Net- Mike Desilets 71, Joe \toiton 
72, Dave Miiier 73, Bob Lebreux 73. Joe 
Waiinski 73, Bud Stapies 74, Chuck Nicol 74, 
Norm Mawdsiey 74. C Gross- Earl Norsworihy 
90, Dick Day 92. Net- Mike Schardt 70, Tim 
Hogan 73, Biii Maitzan 75, Mike Tfankowski 76, 
Jon Adams 76, John Sutheriand 76, Frnak 
Schuitz 76, Chuck Winker 76.

TWO MAN BEST BALL — Gross- Ed 
Slone-Ron Basils 70, John Noligon-Lou Miller 
70, Nick PahoulisUim Bidweli 71. Net- Cari 
Mikolowsky-Clem Pontillo 59, Chic Gagnon-Bud 
Stapies 62, Dave King-Ftay Jefferson 63. Rick 
Borkowski-Pete Wrobel 63, Harry Nowobilski- 
Bob Lebreux 63, Frank Wojtyna-Jim Magennis 
65, Jim Woodcock-Frank l^ jty n a  65, Pete 
Brenn-Steve Schachner 65. Roger Lontocha- 
Lou Gonzales 65, Rich Lombardo-Loo Ekavakis 
65.

LOW GROSS-LOW NET (EVEN HOLES) —
Gross- John Neligon 34, Nick F>ahoulis 37, 
Doug Domian 38. Not- Rick Borkowski 32. Chic 
Gagnon 33, Sai Russo 33, Paul Kennoson 33, 
Ron Basils 34, Leo Bravakis 34, Walt Komlnski 
35, Bill Knowles 35. B Gross- Ted Blasko 38, 
Tony Judenis 40, Terry Means 41. Net- Pete 
Wrobel 32, Cari Mikolowsky 33. Lou Gonzales 
33, Bob Lebreux 33, Bruce Hence 33, Frank 
/fajtyna 36, Pete Brenn 36, Ed McLaughlin 36.
C Gross- Flay Jefferson 44, Nelson Eddy 44. 
Net- Gerry Richmann 33, Ray Demers 34, Dan 
Gothers 34, Bill Dowd 35, Chic Soaback 35, 
Ken Scofield 35. Callway- Elliot Soloriton 73.

LPGA scores

Rec Soccer

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Final scores and 
prize money Sunday from the $350,000 LPGA 
PING-Welch's Championship, piayed on the 
6,243-yard, par-72 Randolph Park North Golf 
Course:
Chris Johnson, $52,500 
Kris Tschetter, $32,375 
Kristi Albers, $18,958 
Betsy King, $18,958 
Jan Stephenson, $18,958 
Michelle McGann, $11,287 
Meg Mallon, $11,287 
Stephanie Maynor, $8,662 
Donna Andrews, $8,662 
Dale Eggeling, $6,484 
Colleen Walker, $6,484 
Ffatty Sheehan, $6,484 
Tracy Kerdyk, $6,484 
Karen Davies, $5,262 
Juli Inkster, $5,262 
Pamela WrighL $4,562 
Kris Monaghan, $4,562 
Pat Bradiey, $4,562 
Tammie Green, $3,654 
Becky Pearson, $3,654 
Eiaine Crosby. $3,654 
Kathy Ftostlewait, $3,654 
Mitzi Edge. $3,654 
Cindy Flarick, $3,654 
Dottie Mochrie, $3,654 
Joan Pitcock, $3,654 
Brandie Burton, $2,987 
Sherri Steinhauer, $2,987

67-69-65-72—273
70-72-69-66—277
69-73-69-67—278
67- 74-70-67—278 
69-70-65-74—278
69- 68-72-70—279 
72-67-69-71—279 
72-71-68-70—281
70- 71-67-73—281
71- 73-71-67—282
71- 72-70-69—282
68- 73-70-71—282
70- 66-74-72—282
68- 74-71-70—283
72- 71-67-73—283
71- 73-73-67—284 
71-73-70-70—284 
71-74-68-71-284 
70-7574-66—285 
74-70-70-71—285 
70-74-69-72—285
70- 73-70-72—285
71- 69-73-72—285 
70-74-68-73—285 
70-70-70-75—285
69- 68-73-75—285
70- 74-72-70—286 
74-72-66-74—286

Pee Wee
Players of the week: Chris Pellingra (Tor

nadoes), Matt Clifford (Jaguars), Dave Somberg 
(Aztecs), Dan Gareiffa (Aztecs).

Cougars 1 (Andy Creech) Dolphins 1 (Justin 
Piro)

Jaguars 6 (Adam Hyatt 3, Brian Sapienza 2, 
Matt Clifford) Tornadoes 0 (Paul Anderson, 
Brorxfan Gross and Chris Pellingra played weil)

Sockets 4 (Mike Pitnjzzello, Timmy AmioL 
Brent Cartson, Craig Capobianco) Timbers 0 
(Bret Waish)

Aztecs 4 (Jimmy Norton 3, Mike Siiver; Dave 
Somberg and Dan Gareiffa also played well) 
Hornets 2 (Greg Waites, Drew Gilbert; Darren 
McCormick and Mike Tyskiawicz also played 
well)

Sharks 1 (Andy Brennan) Meteors 1 (Tim 
Bannon)

Strikers 4 (Matt Urbanetti 3, Loo Fischotti) 
Express 1 (John Kehoe)

Seniors scores
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) — Final scores 

and prize money Sunday In the $803,000 PGA 
Senior Tradition tournament played on the 
GiSGA-yard, par-72 Cochise Course:

Radio, TV
Today

Noon — College baseball; Arizona Stale at 
California (taped), NESN
(141?*AM)' ~  at Tigers, MSG, WPOP

uuTi? Jttys. Channel 38,WI iC
2 p.m. — Astros at Rods, ESPN

SporisChannol,
WFAN (660-AM)

8 p.m. — Brewers at Flangers, ESPN 
8 p.m. — Blackhawks at North Stars 

SporisChannel
~  WLAF: Birmingham at Montreal, 

USA Cable
11 p.m. — Kings at Canucks (joined in 

progress), SporisChannel

Jack Nicklaus, $120,000 
Phil Ftodgers, $58,000 
Jim CoiberL $58,000 
Jim Dent, $58,000 
Daie Douglass, $38,000 
Charles Coody, $28,533 
George Archer, $28,533 
Chi CN Rodriguez, $28,533 
Tom Shaw. $20,643 
Jim Ferree, $20,643 
Ban Smith, $20,643 
Frank Beard, $16,158 
Bob Charles, $16,158 
Tommy Aaron, $16,158 
Gary Player, $13,510 
Babe Hiskey, $13,510 
Dave Hill, $13,510 
Miller Barber, $10,821 
Dewitt Weaver, $10,821 
Jimmy Ftowell, $10,821 
Bob Brue. $10,821 
Bobby Nichols, $10,821 
Bruce Devlin, $8,061 
J.C, Snead, $8,061 
Bruce Cramplon, $6,061 
Harold Henning, $8,061 
Simon Hobday, $8,061 
Flives McBee, $8,061 
Mika Hill, $8,061 
John Brodie, $6,355 
Dick Hendrickson, $6,355 
/falter Zembriski, $6,355 
Lee Trevino, $5,563 
John Paul Cain, $5,563 
Gibby GilberL $4,640 
Larry Ziegler, $4,640 
Gay Brewer, $4,640 
Billy Casper, $4,640 
Don January, $4,640 
Onrille Moody, $4,053 
Terry Dill, $4,053 
Joe Jimerrez. $3,815

71-73-66-67—277
65-67-73-73—278
70- 68-67-73-278 
69-69-71-69—278
71- 72-72-66—281
75- 68-70-69—282 
69-69-73-71—282 
69-69-73-71—282 
74-69-71-69—283
72- 68-71-72—283
69- 69-71-74—283 
74-70-72-68—284 
74-66-74-70—284
70- 70-71-73—284
69- 71-77-68—285
71- 75-71-68—285
70- 73-6973—285
70- 73-74-69—286
73- 71-72-70—286
72- 73-6972—286
68- 75-71-72—286
71- 73-6973—286
72- 70-7966—287
76- 71-71-69—287
71- 71-7869—287 
7872-7970—287
73- 70-73-71—287 
73-68-74-72—287
69- 72-74-72—287 
73-74-72-69—288
70- 73-72-73—288 
70-70-74-74—288 
7875-6970—289 
70-69-71-79—289
73- 76-71-70—290
74- 72-71-73—290 
73-69-74-74—290 
73-70-72-75—290 
68-7871-76—290 
76-77-72-66—291
72- 70-74-75—291 
76-76-67-73—292

Tomorrow Night
g a m e

NEW YORK GIANTS
(SUPER BOWL CHAMPS)

VS.
EX-U-CONN ALL STARS

TUESDAY, APRIL 9,1991 at 7:30pm
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL 

Manchester, Conn.
Adults -- $7.00 Advance

A. n  s ^Children (Under 14) $5.00 Advance
At Door Adults $8.00 and Children under 14 - $6 00

raters .S T r '' ^  Manchester
Farr'S Sport Shop, Main SL 
Salem Nassiff Camera Shop, Main SI.
The Pro Image, BuctOand Mall, 644-7109

Sunny Side Up, 1095 Main St.
Illing Jr. High School, 229 E. Midde Tpke.

In
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•  • High School Roundup

Seton Hall trims Huskies
R r ^ re z ^ i j^ R o tT '! ^  It A timing single by Cesar 
v ic Io ry o .a rc lS i,^ ; , '™ " ' “ “ ‘  “

B i f S S . T T ' ? ' *  rmi 4-4 to tbrr
9-13-1 overall Connecticut fell toU  I overall and 4-5 in the conference.

Nakkim takes MiSk Run crown
John (AP) -— Are Nakkim and fellow Norwegian
wlSe^^H '" ‘̂ ‘heT and their ^ c e
wMe leading the pack in the 10th annual Boston iSlk

bvT iT  Halvorsen
?®conds with a 100-yard sprint to win lOK race 

Sunday in steamy 80-degrce temperatures.
iNa^im a 27-year-old former Boston University stu

dent, finished m 29; 13. ^
Rutgers student Anne Marie Letko of Glen Gardner,

divi;ionS2T48'^"^"

Johnson captures LPGA title
(AP) — Hometown favorite Chris 

ih 5‘1'etch but held on to capture
the LPGA s PING-Welch’s Championship by four 
strokes over Kris Tschetter.

Johnson thr^tened to break her own 72-hole record of 
16-under-par 272, reaching the 13lh hole at 16-under, but 
bogeyed the 14th and 15th holes and settled for an even- 
$^2 500 “ 15-under 273 total. She earned

Tschetter carded an LPGA season-best six straight bir- 
Stephenson (74), Betsy King 

(67) and Knsti Albers (67) tied for third at 278.

Trio wins 18-hole team scramble
THE WOODLANDS, Texas (AP) — Bobby Wadkins, 

Mike Hulbert and Robert Wren combined for a 16- 
under-par 56 Sunday to capture the $100,(X)0 18-hole 
team scramble that replaced the rained-out Independent 
Insurance Agent Open at The Woodlands Country Club.

The winning group started with an eagle on the par-5 
first hole and finished with three pars and 14 birdies over 
the 7,045-yard Tournament Players Course.

Sabatini cops Family Circle title
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C. (AP) — Second- 

seeded Gabriela Sabatini defeated ninth-seeded Leila 
Meskhi 6-1, 6-1 in the final of the Family Circle 
Magazine Cup on Sunday to become only the fifth 
woman to top $4 million in career earnings.

The $100,000 first prize raised Sabatini’s lifetime 
earnings to $4,011,687. Martina Navratilova, Chris 
Evert, Steffi Graf and I^m Shriver are the only women 
players who have made more money. Sabatini also 
received ^new sports car and a crystal cup.

Ricl^y Rudd races to victory
DARLINGTON, S.C. (AP) — Ricky Rudd ran the 

fastest race ever at Darlington Raceway on Sunday to 
capture the TranSouth 500 — his first victory at the 
oldest NASCAR superspeedway.

Rudd, who was able to run about 15 laps longer on a 
tank of gas than his fellow drivers, inherited the lead 
when Dave Allison pitted for four tires with just 37 laps 
to go.

The pit stop dropped Allison back to second, nearly a 
lap back of Rudd. Rudd, who was able to run the final 73 
laps without pitting, wasn’t challenged the rest of the 
way en route to his 12ih career victory.

Rudd, driving a Chevrolet, averaged 135.594 mph, 
which broke the track record of 135.462 mph set by Dale 
Earnhardt in the 1989 Southern 500. The TranSouth 500 
record was 131.284 mph, set by Lake Speed in 1988.

Boesel wins Miami GP
MIAMI (AP) — Brazilian Raul Boesel held off a late 

challenge from Tom Kendall and drove his Jaguar 
XJR-10 prototype to victory Sunday in the Grand Prix of 
Miami.

Boesel, who averaged 84.470 mph and earned 
$51,500, recorded his second IMSA Camel GT victory 
and gave Tom Walkinshaw’s Jaguar team its second vic
tory in four races this season. Kendall finished just 0.767 
seconds behind Boesel in his Chevrolet Miller.

Apprentice jockey is killed
CHICAGO (AP) — Apprentice jockey Rodney Dick

ens, a 19-year-old from Evansville, Ind., was killed in a 
spill during the fifth race at Sportsman’s Park on Sunday, 
resulting in the cancellation of the day’s final three races.

The accident occurred approaching the sketch turn of 
the 6-furlong race when Special Little Guy, a 3-ycar-old 
gelding ridden by Francisco Torres, broke his leg and fell 
heavily.

Dickens, riding a 4-year-old gelding named Rough 
Pride, was directly behind Special Little Guy and became 
unseated when Rough Pride vaulted over the fallen 
horse. Dickens sustained severe head injuries and was hit 
by oncoming horses. He died at MacNeal Hospital in 
nearby Berwyn, a hospital spokeswoman said.

Maradona suspended 15 months
ROME (AP) — Argentine star Diego Maradona was 

suspended for 15 months Saturday by the Italian League 
for testing positive for cocaine use. The prohibition — 
which covers the rest of this season and all of next 
season — is worldwide.

Four days earlier, the Italian League publicly disclosed 
his urine sample, taken after a match with Bari on March 
17, had tested positive for cocaine. The maximum penal
ty was a two-year suspension.

Owens report is discounted
NEW YORK (AP) — Hours after a report that 

Syracuse forward Billy Owens would skip his senior 
season and apply for the NBA draft, his father discounted 
the rumor.

“He’s definitely coming out,” reporter Pete Vecsey 
said on NBC’s NBA pregame show Sunday.

“I just got off the phone with Billy and as it stands 
now, Billy’s still returning to school and he has not said 
anything to me about leaving,” Bill Owens Sr. told the 
Syracuse Post-Standard later Sunday.

If Owens is going to enter the June draft, he must 
declare his intention by May 12. He averaged 23.3 points 
and 11.7 rebounds last season.

M a rt in o  returns a w inner
FEDERAL WAY, Wash. (AP) — Angel Myers Mar

tino, the only American swimmer to ever be suspended 
for testing positive for steroids use, captured the 
women’s 50-metcr freestyle title as the U.S. Spring Na
tionals meet drew to a close Sunday.

In her first major meet since returning from a 16- 
month suspension, the 23-ycar-old Martino was clocked 
in 25.88 seconds in the one-lap dash.

Janet Evans, a ihrcc-timc Olympic gold medalist in 
Seoul in 1988, won her fourth race of the meet, the 1,500 
freestyle. Evans was limed in 16:11.22.

East secures 
second win

MANCflESTER -— East Catholic High baseball coach 
Jim Pfcnders said pitching would be a strong suit for his 
Eagles in 1991. The first two games haven’t given people 
any reason to differ with his expectations. The Eagles 
made it two straight Saturday morning as Doug Delvec- 
chio and Tom Strano combined on a five-hitter in East’s 
12-2 victory over South Catholic at Eagle Field.

Delvecchio (1-0) worked the first four innings. He al
lowed one hit, struck out four and walked two. Strano 
went the final three innings in which he gave up four 
hits, walked two and struck out eight.

“The pitchers, obviously, have been doing a good 
job,” Pfenders said. “The fielder’s haven’t had many 
chances. Fourteen strikeouts (in the opener) and now 12. 
When you strike out that many people, it makes your 
defense look good.

“Early in the year you expect 6-7 walks, but we’re not 
doing that. They’re getting ahead of the hitters, and 
we’re getting runs early for the pitchers which allows 
them to relax.”

East scored three times in the first, two on Rob 
Penders (3-for-3, 2 RBI) two-run homer over the left 
centerfield barrier.

Penders, who has reached base eight times in eight 
plate appearances to date, received an intentional walk in 
the second. Clean-up batter John Fisher made the Rebels 
(0-1) pay with a two-run ground-rule double.

Dave Chomick went 3-for-4 with two RBI for the 
Eagles. He’s been on base 7-of-8 times in two games.

East’s next game is Tuesday against defending ACC 
champ St. Bernard at Eagle Field.

EAST CATHOLIC (12) — Chomick II 4-3-3-2, LeFebvre II 81-0 0, Four
nier 2b 4-1-1-1, Ponders ss 3-3-3-2, Fisher 1b 4-81-2, Igoo 1b 1-0-0-0 
Delvecchio p/3b 5-0-1-0, Lockwood 3b 2-1-1-0, Strano p 1-0-0-0, Daries ri 
2-1-0-1, Dumais c 2-2-0-0, Gauvain cl 2-1-80, Riandeau 1-880. Totals 
31-12-10-8

SOUTH CATHOLIC (2) — Costando 2b 2-1-1-0, Rodriguez p/cf 3-0-0-0 
DeNovelis clip 3-0-1-0, Hillman 1b 3-0-1-1, Folan rf 3-0-0-0, Knowles ss
2- 1-1-1, Dohis II 3 -880 , Smarrolli 3b 1-880, Sovigny 3b 2-0-1-0 Solo c
3- 0-0-0. Totals 25-2-5-2
East Catholic 333 igg 3— 12-10-0
South Catholic OOO 100 1— 2-5-2

Dolvacchio, Strano (5) and Dumais; Rodriguez, DoNovalis (4) and Soto 
WP- Delvecchio (1-0), LP- Soto.

No. 9 hitter beats Coventry
TOLLr\ND — The one thing you don’t expect is a 

No. 9 hitter to beat you, not with a home run, but the un
expected happened Saturday morning as Tolland nipped 
Coventry High, 2-1, in non-conference baseball action.

Tolland’s Steve Benoit belted one over the fence in the 
bottom of the seventh off reliever Rob Butcau to give his 
club the victory, its second in as many tries. Coventry, 
which hosts Bolton Tuesday, goes to 1-1.

“That’s the first time I’ve ever seen a No. 9 hitter hit a 
home run,” exasperated Coventry coach Bob Plaster said, 
“but he cranked one, it was a good shot.”

Derek Moulton, who hurled four innings Thursday 
against Rocky Hill, worked the first six innings for 
Coventry. He allowed six hits, walked two and struck out 
six. But Plaster had to replace him by the 10-inning rule. 
A pitcher cannot work more than 10 innings over any 
three-day span.

Todd Salois went the distance for Tolland, hurling a 
four-hitter. He sUmck out seven.

Coventry tied it at 1-all in the top of the seventh. Issac 
Walters singled, stole second and scored on Robb 
Topliffs RBI double.

The Patriots had chances early, but failed to cash in. 
They had the bases loaded in the second, but the bottom 
two in the order struck out. And in the fifth, runners were 
at first and third with the middle of the order coming up, 
but a double steal attempt misconncctcd with freshman 
Matt Enzor gunned down at home.

“We played well. It wasn’t a sloppy game. You don’t 
expect a No. 9 guy is going to hit a home run,” Plaster 
said.
Coventry oOO 000 1— 1-4-1
Tolland- 000 001 1— 2-7-0

Derek Moulton, Ftab Buteau (7) and Jeremy Haynes; Todd Salois and 
Marc Martocchio.

WP- Salois, LP- Butaeu (0-1)

Tolland softball tops Coventry
TOLLAND — The second time around was a far cry 

from the first.
Coventry High pitcher Jenn Kirchherr made her var

sity debut one afternoon before a resounding one, hurling 
a no-hitter.

Two days later, she couldn’t get out of the first inning 
as the Patriots fell, 23-10, to Tolland High Saturday 
morning in non-conference girls’ softball action.

Both teams are now 1-1. Coventry was back in action 
today at E.O. Smith in Storrs.

Kirchherr faced seven batters in the first inning, walk
ing four and hitting three, including the last two in suc
cession.

“That’s when I knew I had to get her out of there.” 
Coventry coach Rich ftge said.

Jenna Haynes relieved, and pitched until the fifth 
when Kirchherr took over a second time. The pair al
lowed only six hits, but walked a total of 17 along with 
four hit batsmen. Coventry, which outhit Tolland, 10-6, 
also committed five miscues.

Marlene Dolat, Nicole Christman, Kristen Filippi and 
Melanie Dolat each collected two hits for Coventry.

Jen Krause was the winning pitcher for Tolland.
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bQUEEZING BY —  Washingtons Michal Pivonka, left, squeezes by New York’s Bernie 
Nichoiis during the first period of their NHL playoff game Sunday at the Cap Centre in Lan- 
dover, Md. The Rangers won, 6-0, to take a 2-1 lead in the best-of-seven series.

Rangers among threesome 
to regain home ice edge
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
The Associated Press

MCC loses two
GROTON — Manchester Community College 

baseball team suffered a double shutout loss on Saturday, 
bowing 9-0 and 10-0 to UConn-Avery Point Saturday.

The UConn branch is now 6-3 while MCC fell to 0-10.
Mike Blais went the distance in the opener for 

UConn-Avery Point, scattering five hits while striking 
out five and walked two. He also helped himself with a 
three-run homer. Kevin Pelczar pitched five innings of 
one-hit ball in the nightcap for the winners. He struck out 
eight and walked two. Dave Shea had a two-run homer 
for the winners.

Scott Wojcik was the losing pitcher in game one for 
the Cougars while Pat Slattery took the loss in the 
nightcap.

200 205 X—  9-120
MCC 000 000 0— 0-5-6

Mike Blais and Bruce Gregor; Scott Wojcik and Chris MacFarlane 
WP- Blais (2-0), LP- Wojcik (0-3)

UCwn 232 2x— 10-7-2
MCC 000 000 0— 0-1 1

Kevin Pelczar and Jim Googhan; F>at Slattery, George Covey (2) and 
Jeff Martin

WP- Pelczar; LP- Slattery (0-1)

The New York Rangers, Pit
tsburgh Penguins and Boston Bruins 
have all regained the home-ice ad
vantage in the NHL playoffs.

Judging by Sunday night’s play, 
however, they may not need it.

Those teams all won road games 
to take 2-1 leads in their respective 
scries. T he R angers w ere especially 
impressive, routing Washington 6-0 
at the Capital Centre in the Pauick 
Division semifinals.

The Penguins won the other 
Patrick game, 5-4 over New Jersey, 
while the Bruins defeated Hartford 
6-3 in one of the two Adams 
Division games.

In the night’s other game, Buffalo 
beat Monueal 5-4 at the Aud to cut 
the Canadiens’ lead in their .series to 
2- 1.

Action in the Campbell Con
ference continues tonight with 
Chicago at Minnesota and St. Louis 
at Detroit in the Norris playoffs and 
Los Angeles at Vancouver and Cal
gary at Edmonton in the Smythe. All 
the scries arc tied 1-1.

PATRICK DIVISION 
Rangers 6, Capitals 0: Mike 

Richter had 37 saves in his first 
NHL shutout and Bcmic Nichoiis 
had two goals and two assists to

Agassi nets 
first victory

ORLANIX), Fla. (AP) — Andre 
Agassi once again has overcome 
Derrick Rostagno’s power game — 
and claimed his first tournament win 
of die year along the way.

Top-seeded Agassi took Rostagno 
6-2, 1-6, 6-3 Sunday in the final of 
the Prudential Securities Tennis 
Classic. Agassi took home the win
ner’s $32,400 share in the event he 
also won in 1989.

Counting Sunday’s victory, Agas
si now has won all three of his en
counters witli Rostagno. But all 
three of the pair’s matches went the 
tlircc-sct limit.

Agassi, 20, entered the tourna
ment ranked fifth in the world, while 
Rostagno, 25, was ranked before the 
final at a career-high 27th.

“I’ve liccn struggling for a few 
weeks,” said Agassi, “and maybe 
I’m going to struggle some more. 
But now 1 feel like I’m starting to 
zone in on 100 pcrccni, and it’s hap
pening .sooner than 1 expected.”

The first set saw Agassi fully in 
control, crisply placing the ball 
where needed, when needed. He 
picked up service breaks in the fifth 
and seventh games, while fourth- 
seeded Rostagno, appctircd unable 
10 weather the 100-plus degree 
courtsidc temperatures, making 
numerous unforced errors.

But Rosiagno’s well-known 
tenacity brought the match his way 
following a change of tactics. He 
began spinning, floating and chip
ping his approach shots in an effort 
to deny the hard-hitting Agassi any 
pace.

spark the Rangers.
Richter, who had gone 76 games 

without a shutout, was seriously 
tested on only a few occasions — 
the last time a blast from the crease 
by Tim Bergland with three minutes

NHL Playoffs
left. He has allowed only three goals
in p laying all three p layoff games.

It matched the Capitals’ worst 
playoff loss and marked only the 
second time Washington had been 
shut out in 71 playoff games. 
Washington had not been shut out at 
home since Feb. 6, 1988.

The Rangers chased Washington 
goalie Don Beaupre, who had 
blanked them 3-0 on Friday night 
after allowing only two goals in the 
series opener. Beaupre allowed four 
goals in the first two periods before 
giving way to Mike Liut for the final 
period.

Penguins 4, Devils 3: The Pen
guins beat New Jersey on a bizarre 
goal by Mark Recchi with 50 
seconds left after Devils defenseman 
Eric Weinrich botched a bloop pass 
in his zone.

Weinrich was in tlic low slot 
when he failed to handle the puck, 
which was flipped into the air by 
Phil Bourque from center ice. Wein

rich v/anted to glove the puck as it 
came down, but he missed it and 
then knocked it with his stick 
toward goalie Chris Terreri.

Recchi, streaking down the mid
dle of the ice, lunged at the puck 
with his stick and it went between 
Terreri’s legs for the game-witmer 
and Recchi’s second goal of the 
game.

ADAMS DIVISION
Sabres 5, Canadiens 4: Defen

seman Mike Ramsey’s soft shot beat 
I^trick Roy to snap a tie and give 
the Sabres their victory over 
Montreal. Ramsey moved in from 
the point to take a pass from Rob 
Ray before drifting a 12-footer over 
Roy at 2:28 of the third period.

Tony Tanti, Christian Ruuttu, 
Benoit Hogue and Grant Ledyard 
also scored for Buffalo. Montreal 
got two goals from Brent Gilchrist 
and single goals from Shayne Cor
son and Russ Courtnall.

“I just got it off the toe of my 
stick. I thought I was shooting to the 
other side of the net,” said Ramsey, 
who has scored only four playoff 
goals in his 12 pro seasons. “I just 
got a piece of it and I think that’s 
what threw him off. Probably if I 
got good wood on it, he would have 
slopped it.”

Knights’ home debut 
is a major disaster
By The Associated Press

About the only thing that went 
right for the New York-New Jersey 
Knights as the World League of 
American Football debuted in 
/Vmcrica’s largest market was the 
crowd.

A total of 36,546 showed up in 
70-degrec weather Saturday night 
to watch the Knights lo.se their 
third straight, 27-17 to the 
Frankfurt Galaxy (2-1), as Mike 
Perez threw three touchdown pas
ses.

But the question is how many 
will return after watching the 
Knights fumble a dozen times — 
more than the NFL record — and 
gel sacked 10 times. The sacks 
were double the number of passes 
completed — Jeff Graham and 
Todd Hammcl were just 5 of 19 for 
101 yards.

“I^inctic, unbelievable,” said 
coach Mouse Davis, whose run- 
aiid-shool offense totaled just 29 
yards passing when the sacks were 
subtracted. The Knights did over
come a 17-0 deficit to lie the game 
17-all 1:25 into the second half by 
inicrcepling two Pcicz passes and 
returning them for touchdowns.

“New York is the main media 
market in die world, the focal point 
of our league,” Davis said. "The 
fans came here to sec us and we 
did that. We’re going to have a 
chore to get them back.”

Riders 10, Surge 3: At San An

tonio. reserve quarterback Mike 
Johnson led the Riders to 10 points 
in a 3-minule span in the third 
quarter and the defense held 
Sacramento to just one first down 
in the second half.

Johnson, who because of in
juries became the third San An
tonio quarterback in as many 
games, llu-ew an 8-yard touchdown 
pass to Bill Hess to give the Riders 
their first lead of the game at 7-3 
with 4:35 left in the third quarter 
before a crowd of 6,772 at Alamo 
Stadium.

Dragons 26, Skyhawks 14: At 
Raleigh, N.C., former NFL run
ning back Paul Palmer rushed for 
133 yards on 28 carries to lead 
Barcelona.

The unbeaten Dragons (3-0) 
spoiled the home opener for the 
Skyhawks (0-3), who pulled to 
20-14 in the third quarter on a 1- 
yard sneak by quarterback Bobby 
McAllister and a 2-point conver
sion run by Scan Doctor. Bar
celona’s Thomas Woods scored on 
a 27-yard reverse with nine 
minutes left, increasing the 
Dragons’ lead to 12 points.

Monarchs 35, Thunder 12: In
London, David Smith had a pair of 
short touchdown runs and the 
Monarchs’ defense smothered Or
lando’s passing attack.

Smith scored on runs of 3 and 1 
yards, Jeff Alexander ran 4 yards 
for a touchdown.
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Just say thanks 
is best advice

DEAR A BBY : In response to the letter from “New 
Jersey,” who asked what to give a nurse and the nurse’s 
aides for being extra kind to her elderly mother in a nurs
ing home, you replied, “M-O-N-E-Y.”

Abby, a nurse could get F-I-R-E-D for accepting 
money from a patient or the patient’s family. It is con
sidered unethical for health-care professionals to accept 
monetary gifts.

A card or note expressing sincere appreciation is ac
ceptable and more than adequate. By this time, you have 
probably heard from several others, right?

—  SEVERAL REGISTERED NURSES, GASTONIA,
N.C.

DEAR NURSES: “Several hundred” would be more 
accurate. I blew it! Read on:

DEAR A BBY: It is so good to hear that there are 
people who appreciate the quality of care provided in our 
nursing home. Most of the time all we get is criticism. In 
Texas, most nursing facilities will not accept cash gifts 
from residents and their families. A written thank-you 
note is all we need, or may accept.

—  A CARING NURSE IN WACO, TEXAS
DEAR A BBY : Your advice to give money as a gift to 

nurses and aides at holiday time is a no-no. I am an aide, 
and we are not allowed to accept money from patients or 
their families.

~  NURSE’S AIDE, PITCAIRN, PA.
DEAR A BBY: I am a CNA (Certified Nursing Assis- 

tant) and have had six months of LPN training. We are 
professional people who are not allowed to accept 
gratuities for our care. A nurse or nursing assistant could 
lose her job and license by accepting (a monetary) gift.

Personally, I appreciate a sincere letter of recommen
dation and praise, which can be used at any time for a 
reference. A copy should always be sent to the nursing 
supervisors. (If your nurse or assistant is underpaid, your 
letter may help correct that.)

One last comment to your readers: Your relatives in 
nursing homes are being cared for by an entire team 
working around the clock on three different shifts, and by 
singling out one particular staff member, you are slight
ing every other member of the team. Frequently, gifts of 
candy, fruit or cookies are delivered to the day shift, and 
the afternoon and evening shifts never see more than the 
empty box in the trash! Such gifts should be brought in 
three separate containers, clearly marked for each shift. 
Sign me ...

FORGOTTEN ON THE NIGHT SHIFT IN ONAWAY,
MICH.’

PEOPLE
B  Macaulay Culkin, the lO-year-old star of 

“Home Alone,” will be heard but not seen op Satur
day morning television.

Culkin doesn’t have the time for a TV show but 
wfs willing to do a voice-over for an NBC cartoon 
series, his agent, Raul Feldsher, said in the April 13 
issue of TV Guide.

The character whose voice he will provide will 
resemble Culkin, whose “Home Alone” is the 
highest-grossing comedy in movie history.

The TV series, scheduled for the fall, is about a 
boy who realizes a different wish for himself each 
week.

Even if the pint-sized Culkin were willing to star 
in a series, television probably couldn’t afford him.

“He’s untouchable for television now,” said John 
Matolan, CBS vice president. “Since ‘Home Alone,’ 
he’s gone stratospheric.”

■  Adam Rich, who played mop-topped Nicholas 
Bradford on the sitcom “Eight is Enough,” ha&been 
freed on bail after his arrest in Los Angeles for inves
tigation of burglary.

Rich, 22, was arrested early Saturday near a phar
macy that had been broken into, police said. He 
posted $5,0(X) bail later in the day.

Rich played the youngest child in “Eight is 
Enough,” which ran on ABC from 1977 to 1981. The 
series starred Dick Van Ratten as a newspaper colum
nist coping with a household of eight children.

■  Princess Diana skied for the first time since 
Prince Charles narrowly escaped death three years 
ago in an avalanche that killed a friend.

The royal couple’s children. Princes William and 
Harry, skied for the first time Sunday. Their mother 
took them to a nursery slope on the fashionable resort 
of Lech in the Austrian Alps.

Six-year-old Harry took a tumble and ended up 
with his goggles around his mouth, while William, 8, 
found the only puddle on the slope.

“What are you doing? Waterskiing?” his instructor 
asked.

Prince Charles did not accompany his family. He 
stayed at Sandringham, the royal family’s Norfolk 
estate.

An avalanche three years ago at the Swiss resort of 
Klosters killed the couple’s friend Mai. Hueh 
Lindsay.

■  What does the Fbnz look for in a wife? Normal
cy, of course, says Henry Winkler.

Winkler, in the April 13 issue of TV Guide, said 
he was drawn to Stacey Weizman, now the owner of 
a public relations firm, because she “was not a star
let.”

“She was feisty. She was beautiful. She looked 
normal,” said Winkler, who was the cool hood Fbn- 
zie in television’s “Happy Days.”

Dr. Cott
Peter Cott, M.D.

Tha Assoelat*d P rM s
STRATOSPHERIC —  Actor Macaulay 
Culkin, the 10-year-old star of the smash 
hit film “Home Alone," will do a voice-over 
for an NBC cartoon series based on his 
character in the movie, said Culkin’s agent.

■  The author of a lurid new biography of Nancy 
Reagan insists the former first lady rarely followed 
her own public advice to “Just say no.”

“The ’80s will go down in history as the Reagan 
era, ^  era of greed and avarice with no moral com
pass,” Kitty Kelley, author of “Nancy Reagan: the 
Unauthorized Biography,” said in a telephone inter
view Sunday from Washington. “It’s important to 
know who was at the helm.”

The book was due in bookstores today.
As first lady, Nancy Reagan cultivated an image as 

a supportive wife and crusader against drags. Kelley 
presents her as a greedy, power-hungry woman who 
engineered firings of top officials and used her posi
tion to acquire lavish gifts.

Kelley also says the wife of former lYesident 
Reagan carried on a long affair with Sinatra, even 
spending hours with him at the White House, and 
that she and her husband smoked pot in the ’60s 
while he was governor of California.

Self-discovery 
in medical world

Dr. Ethan Mergatroyd hadn’t been in practice very 
long before he realized that his professors and mentors in 
medical school had been derelict in teaching him how to 
succeed. Private practice torpedoed his conviction, so 
lovingly nurtured during his training, that knowledge and 
skill were the two most valuable assets a practitioner 
could possess. This fantasy, he reflected, exploded early 
in his career when he pulled a patient throu^ a compli
cated heart attack, only to have the woman change doc
tors because, she said, he had not been “caring enough.” 

So, being a survivor, he adapted. Over the years, he 
took pains to dress impeccably, sympathize with the 
most aggressively neurotic patients, and make himself 
available at the most outrageous hours —  long after other 
doctors had turned in for their beauty rests. (His col
leagues regarded him as a sucker and a soft touch but ex
ploited him nonetheless.)

He committed himself to establishing an image: a 
polished sparkling persona radiating competence and em
pathy. His skills slipped, of course; m ed i^  knowledge is 
an insatiable beast whose appetite is never satisfied. As 
fast as Mergatroyd master^ new tests and treatments, 
the medical profession devised even newer challenges: 
more facts to remember, more innovative drugs —  in 
short, more problems. This required an investment in 
time and effort, neither of which he could spare.

On the other hand, he discovered, some things never 
changed. He could be completely over his head in some 
maddingly complex medied matter, really out of touch, 
unsure how to proceed. Yet, if  he faked it, if  he pretended 
to be competent, patients never seemed to recognize his 
inadequacies. He didn’t have to be GOOD, he just had to 
be NICE. He could administer suboptimal care but if, 
simultaneously, he was attentive, took time with 
bereaved relatives and promptly completed his paper
work, he was perceived to be capable.

Mergatroyd’s beautiful bubble lasted for years. He en
joyed all the perquisites modern healers have come to ex
pect: a leased BMW, Caribbean vacations, real estate in
vestments and gold chains (worn with open-neck silk 
shirts). Next to basking in the sun at the country club, his 
greatest pleasure was basking in the warm adulation 
given him by hopelessly senile patients in nursing 
homes. He cultivated patients who were independently 
wealthy. By all criteria, he was a success, living proof 
that 90 percent of medical practice is in the packaging.

However, like all bubbles, this one couldn’t lasu The 
deflation began when Mergatroyd rashly decided, on a 
mid-life impulse, to get real.

TV
TONIGHT
 ̂ ASK DICK KLEINER

MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1991—  PRIME TIME

O V E R  T H E  A IR  C H A N N E L S

D ICK
K L E IN E R

Q. I am writing in regard to this 
crazy thing called the “laugh 
track.” It  has grown to the place 
where every sentence is followed 
by a loud laugh. 1 guess they think 
we should be told when to laugh. I 
thought maybe you could have 
some influence on them. —  H.G., 
Marlow, Okla.

A. If I had any influence, believe 
me they would all choke on their 
laugh tracks. (Ha ha ha!) The 
philosophy behind that is their belief 
that laughter is contagious, so they 
think if you hear others laugh, you 
will conclude that it is funny and 
laugh, too. (Ha ha ha!) But, of 
course, they are wrong. (Ha ha ha!) 
Phony laughter is about as con
tagious as a broken leg. (Ha ha ha!).

Q. Are Bruce Boxleitner and 
Doug B arr the same person using 
different names for the two series 
they did, “Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King” and “The Fall Guy”? Or 
are they two different persons? —  
A.G., Little Rock, Ark.

A. They are two completely dif
ferent persons.

Q. Your readers might like to 
know there is now a correspon
dence and information exchange 
for fans of “Hawaii Five-O .” 
Anyone wanting further informa
tion can write to the lolani Palace 
Irregulars, d o  Karen Rhodes, 
P.O. Box 1509, Orange Park, Fla. 
32067-1509 . —  K .R ., Orange 
Park, Fla.

A. Thanks, and aloha.
(Send your questions to: Ask 

D ick K lein er , d o  N ew spaper  
Enterprise Association, 200 Park 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10166. Due to 
the volume o f  mail, personal replies 
cannot be provided.)
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21 ihmip Street 'Woolly 
Bullies" (In Stereo) g  
Rockford File* Nice
Guys Finish Dead"_______

Growing 
Pa in i
Carol's beau 
drinks and 
drives.

Coahy 
Show Cliff's 
parents 
invite Rudy 
over, g
New*

Wind in the 
Willow*

NBC New*
s____
Bu*ine**

K n l^  Rider "Custom 
Made Killer" Michael and 
KITT pursue a ruthless 
loan shark.

Family Tie* 

New*

Who'* the 
Bo**? g
Growing
Pain*

Entertain
ment 
Tonight
Actor Steven 
Seagal, g
Jeopardy!
Q

Comedy
Wheel

Baretta
Terry Lake" 
Coaby 
Show "The 
Birth"
Sondra gives 
birth, g

Hogan 
Family

The Secret of

Evening
Shade
Herman 
dates the 
principal, q

Major Dad
The Major 
performs 
with drill 
team, g

MacGyver "Strictly 
Business" MacGyver 
teams up with a single 
mother and her daughter 
to fight his foe, Murdoc. g
Quincy

Murphy 
Brown
Corky hosts 
her first 
special, g

Designing
Women
Julia laces 
Reese's 
death, g

Northern Exposure
"Goodbye to All Thai" The 
townspeople rally to help 
Joel cope when his fiahcee 
leaves him, g

Movie: “Separate but Equal" (1991, Drama) (Part 2 
of 2) Sidney Poitier, Burt Lancaster. Premiere. The 
couhtry watches anxiously as Marshall and Davis argue 
their cases before the Supreme Court Based on a true 
story. (In Stereo) g

Movie: "Moon Over Parador”  (1988, Comedy) 
Richard Dreyfuss, Raul Julia._________________
Columbo "By Dawn's Early Light"

Wheel of 
Fortune g

M*A*S'H
"Promotion 
Commotion"

Movie: “Moon Over Parador”  (1988, Comedy) 
Richard Dreyfuss, Raul Julia. A frustrated American 
actor is forced to impersonate the deceased ruler of a 
tiny island dictatorship.

Jeopardyl
3.______

MacNeil/Lehrar
Newahourg
A-Toam The team helps 
smash a mustang-rustling 
operation on an Anzona 
Indian reservation (Part 1 
012 )

Current 
Affair g

Fresh
Prince

Blossom (In
Stereo)g

National Geographic

New* g

New*

Synchronal
Rasaarch
M*A*S*H
"Heroes" A 
heavyweight 
boxirig 
champ visits.

SyiKhronal
Research
Invision*
Hair
Replace
ment

Movie: “Girl* of Sommer” (1988, Drama) Justine 
Bateman, Liam Neeson. (In Stereo) g ____________
Shape of the World g

A LFg

ABC New*
3 _______

MacNeil/Lahrer 
New«hour
Perfect iLove 
Stranger* g Connection

Cheer* (Part 
1 of 21 
Current 
Affair g  
Business 
Re

M*A*S*H
'C 'A ’V E ' 

Who's the 
BossTg 
Heritage

Star Trek "Spectre of the 
Gun"

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

Movie: “Mr. Urcky" (1943, Drama) Cary Grant,
Laraine Day. A professional gambler tries to raise a 
bankroll by operating gaming tables at a charity bazaar.

Fresh 
Prince of
Bel-Air Will 
cleans up 
act. (R) g

Blossom
Blossom and 
Six spy on a 
woman. (In 
Stereo)g

Shape of the World (In
Stereo)g
New* I Love Lucy

Movie: “Qbl* of Summer" (1988. Drama) Justine 
Bateman, Liam Neeson. Working class teen-agers hope 
to make their garage band a rock n' roll success story. 
(In Stereo) g

Movie: “A Man lor A ll Season*” (1988, Drama) Charlton Heston, Vanessa 
Redgrave.
MacGyver Strictly 
Business" (In Stereo) □  
Nature "Wild Dogs of 
Africa" (In Stereol

Movie: “Separate but Equal” (1991. Drama) (Pan 2 
of 2) Sidney Poitier. Premiere. (In Stereo) g _________
America’* School*: Who 
Give* a Damn?

Movie: “ Billionaire Boy* Club” (1987, Drama) (Part 1 
of 2) Judd Nelson, Ron Silyer.

America’s School*: Who 
Ghre* a Damn?
New* Tax Show

(R)

New* g

Arsenio Hall Denzel 
Washington; Sheryl Lee 
Ralph; Whoopi (Soldberg; 
Paulina Porizkova. (R) (In 
Stereo)g
Nightlin* g Movie: “The Daughter* of Joshua

Cabs" (1972, Western) Buddy Ebsen, 
Karen Valentine.

It Takes a Thief

Cheer* g

Fit One

Jefferson*
George must 
save a 
business 
deal, g
New*

Connecticut
Newsweek

Honey-
mooner*
Perfomv
ance
Jeffarson*
George has 
a new 
hobby, g

Party
MacMne
W ithNia 
Peaple* (In
Stereo)

Instant
Recall

Run lor Your Life

Odd Couple Jefferson*
___________ l(Part 1 of 2)
Home Shopping Club

Comedy
Tonight

Love Boat Isaac tries to 
avoid his former English 
teacher; a seal protests a 
romance.

Paid
Program

Joe
Franklin

New* (R)

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

New* (R) g

(Off Air)

Paid
Program

Movie: “ Back to the 
Planet of the Ape*”

ALFThe
Tanners' 
lives without 
A L F .g

Tonight Show (R) (In
Sterro)

Nawhart
Everyone 
believes the 
inn is 
haunted

Newsg

Night Court
"Hurricane"

On the 
Record (R)

(O flAk)

Mary Tyler 
Moor*

Kni»h Rap Celebrity guest 
hosts introduce rap videos 
and interview leading rap 
artists.

Late Night With David
Letterman (R) (In Stereo)

(Off Air)

(Off Air)

Dick Van 
Dyke

Donna
Reed

Tonight Show From 
February 1990: Dabney 
Coleman; Restless Heart 
(R) (In Stereo)

Newhartg 

Nightline g

A il NHe Movie
Carson.

'Magnificent Roughnecks" (1956) Jack

Late Night With David
Lattamian (R) (In Stereo)

S t Elsewhere "Getting 
Ahead"
M*A*S*H

Austin City Limit* "Joe 
■■ '/Foster and Uoyi 
Love 
Connect

Paid

Personali
ties

Latarw m i Paraonali-
BobCoata* tiM
(In Stereo)

Family
Feud

Andrews, Anne Baxter. 
(Off Air)

(Off Ah) 

Gene Scott

A&E

AMC

Cinemax

"Lobster 
Quadrille" g

World of 
Survival

Movie: “D on i Fence Me
In” (1945, Western) Roy 
Rogers, Dale Evans.

Franca: Conquest to I Liberation
Movie: “Ann Vickers” (1933, Drama) 
Irene Dunne. Walter Huston.

CNN

Disney

HBO

Lifetime

Showtime

USA

Movie: “The Goonies”  (1985, Adventure) Sean Astin, 
Josh Brolin. A group of school kids get caught up m 
wild treasure hunt after finding a 17th-century pirate s 
map. (In Stereo) PG" (Adult language, mild violence) g

World Today I Moneyline
J ________

Crossfire

Mis* Marple: Murder at 
Ithe Vicaraoe (Part 1 of 2) 

Movie: “Affah With a Stranger”  (1953, 
Drama) Victor Mature, Jean Smmons.

“ *>• Versus the Volcano” (1990, Comedy) 
To t  Hanks, Meg Ryan. A terminally ill worker 
abandons his humdrum existence lor a suicidal voyage 
to a remote Pacific island. (In Stereo) PG" (Adult 
language, adult situations) ij]______________________
PrimeNaw* g

Movie: “Taman in Manhattan” (1989, Adventure) Joe 
Lara, Kim Crosby. Edgar Rice Burroughs' jungle hero 
travels to the Big Apple to save Cheetah from a 
merciless animal researcher

Sport*
America

Close SportsCen-
__________

(8:30) Movie: “Sylvester”  (1985,
Drama) Richard Farnsworth, Melissa 
Gilbert. An orphaned Texas teen-ager 
sets out to turn a raggedy rodeo horse 
into a champion jumper. PG"__________
Supennar- 
ket Sweep

Great TV

Family Playhouse: "A
Town's Revenge" A 
woman returns to her 
hometown to inherit a 
farm.(R)

E/R

Indy 500 
Film
Babar
Lead

Bkmp
Blimp

Duet

Robin Hood "The 
Pretender" Robin 
discovers that one of his 
men means to kill the 
Queen. (In Stereo)

Movie: “Take Me Out to the Balt Game” (1949 
Musical) Frank Sinatra, Gene Kelly. Two song and 
daiTce men find themselves on a ball team owned by a 
beautiful girl and in trouble with gangsters.

GNUgan's (Bug* Bunny •  Pal*
Island
Cartoon Express MacGyver "Second 

Chance

Avonlea "How Kissing 
Was Discovered" Gus Pike 
helps Felicity get over a 
broken heart. (In Stereo) g

Larry King Live

Hollywood Detective (R) Donna M ill* at the France: Conquest to

Movie: “As Young a* You Feel”  (1951 
Comedy) Monty Woolley, Jean Peters.

Movie: “Some Kind of Wonderful’
1987, Drama) Eric Stoltz, Lea 
Ihompson. A shy teen-ager attempts to 
win the heart of the most popular girl in 
school. (In Stereo) PG-13' ~
Evening Near*

Movie: “Adam’s R ib”  (1949, Comedy) Katharine 
Hepburn, Spencer Tracy, Husband-and-wile lawyers 
wage a courtroom bathe involving a woman on trial (or 
shooting her husband.

xiiomi..Vr'^;;C,*i*i**!**'*i Milwaukee Brewers at Texas Rangers.
Alternate Game: Montreal Expos at Pittsburgh Pirates. (Live)
Guns: A Day in the 
Death of America A
tragic day when 61 people 
died by gunfire. (R) g

. Law Noah's Bark"

Orchestral
Ah
xitroducion 
to the 
orchestra.

Movie: “_. And Justice for AB" (1979, Drama) Al 
Paano, Jack Warden. A lawyer fights favoritism and 
corruption in the courts when he takes on the case of a 
judge accused of rape. R" (Adult language, nudity)

Movie: “Swimsuit”  (1989, Comedy) Catherine 
Oxenberg, William Katt.

■Think B ig" (1990, Comedy) 
hMull. TwDavid and Peter Paul. Marlin Mull. Two 

musdebound movers race against time 
when they learn mat the bank is going to 

___________ [repossess their truck. PG-13’
Movie: “ Pretty Womm” (1990, Comedy) Richard 
Gere, Julia Roberts A business executive attempts to 
transform a vulgar streetwalker into a so^istxated 
female companion. (In Stereo) R' (Adult language adult 
situations)_____________________

Movie: “Never Forget” (1991, Drama) Leonard 
Nimov, Blythe Danner

World Uague of American Footbell: Birmingham Fire 
” 1——— Stadium. (Live)

MorMyiitM

Missing 
Adventure* 
of O x^  
and Harriet

Tonight
Kid* in the 
HaHThe
young 
comics 
perform, g
Tracey
UNman

Movie: “Aim Viefcer*’’ (1933, Drama) 
Irene Dunne, Walter Huston.

'In the Spirit’’ (1990, Comedy- 
Drama) Mario Thomas, Elaine May. Two 
kooky Manhattan women set a trap for 
the person responsible (or their near- 
deam experience. 'R'________________

|H«lhr*ood Detective (R)
the Yicaraoe (Part 1 of 2) I_______
Movie: “Affair With a Stranger”  (1953 
Drama) \fictor Mature, Jean Simmons.

Sport*
Tonight

Newsnight

Movie: “Animal Behavior”  (1989, 
Comedy) Karen Allen. A chimpanzee 
complicates the romantic relationship 
between a sign language scholar and a 

'. 'PC ' (kmusic instructor. 

SportsCantar

“Carnival of Soul*”  (1962, 
Fantasy) Candace HiUigoss, Sidney 
Berger. A woman who apparently died in 
a car accident continues to walk the 
earth as one of the undead. 'PG'

[Newsnighl U p d M

Movie: “A* 
Young a* 
Y o u fte r

Varausihe
Volcano”
(1990) Tom 
Hanks. PG'
Sports 
Latenight

Countdown 
toHolylle id- 
Foraman
Fight of
m  (R)

Molly Dodd

Movie: “Side Out” (1990, Comedy) C. Thomas HoweS, 
Peter Horton. A Milwaukee youth’s deasion to work for 
his unde in California leads to romance and a 
championship game of beach voxeyball. (In Stereo) 
PG-13’ (Adult language, adult situations)
Movie: “ sex, lie*, and videotape
(1989, Drama) James Spader. The arrival 
of an old co > ^  friend brings a young 
couple’s sexual insecurities and 
deviations to light. (In Stereo) R'_______

— .........—  - - , - l ”  (1991, Drama) Leonard
Nimov, Blythe Danner

[Adult language)

-------Thompson's Grand

Today(R)__________________________

(1989, Adventure) Joe 
Burroughs’ jungle hero

travels to the Big A(xSi to save CheSah frorn a 
meraless animal researcher.

A M  Racing: M ickn 
‘  nd Prix

M ^ :  ’;C ra iy PoopI*’’ (1990, Comedy) 
Dudley Moore. An executive's new 
approach to an advertising campaign 
lands him in a sanitarium. (In Stereo) 'R' 
(Adult language, adult situations^_______

Pair of 
Jokarc B. 
Ragan A D. 
Ragan

Brickyard

OnaNigM
Stand
Jimmy 
T in^ . (R)
(In Sterki) o

EJf.G  "A Tangled Web"
_______  jPrograi

at Large" (1990.
Comedy-Drama) Tom Berenger, Elizabeth 
Petiuns. Romantic liaisons abound when 
a lumpled gumshoe is h ir^  to trail a

_  jvia: "Lady Godhra Ridas’’ (1988, 
Comedy-Drama) Marsha Jordan, Forman 
Shane. R' (Adult language, nudity, strong 
sexual content, violence)

at Montreal Machine. From Miami Vica 
Ke

Brothers

Glory Day* BportsCan-

Movie: “Survival Quaat”
89, Adventure) Lance 
nriksen. (In Stereo) R' 

(Adult language, adult 
fiduations, vkilenoe) q

F̂OBtam IProoraw 
Movie: “Portrait of a 
Love Affair” (1989) An 
eccentric artisi attempts to 
promote an affair between

_______ ____________ son a n d ________

^venture)
Ftobert Gkity, Wclona Barrett A state department agent 

Pf*»women from ManMtan and®*^

Nimov, Blythe Danner.

•p' ilA u . Chinese mobster
H (Adult language, adult situations, violencal

I" (1991, Drama) Leonard
(1991) Leoiw d Nlmoy

Crossword T H E  N EW  B R E E D
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ACROSS

1 B*e genus
5 --------on

the back 
9 Naval abbr.

12 Magnetic 
aubatanc*

13 Of aircraft
14 By birth
15 Capable of 

being lurnad
17 Existed
18 Outer —
19 Hem*
2t Part of a ship
23 Small inlet
24 Exploit
27 Manner
29 Pertaining to 

an age
32 Made clock 

sounds
34 Total
36 Put into 

sacral 
language

37 Bison
38 Clairvoyant
39 Oabich
41 —  Kapllal
42 Comedian 

Spark*
44 Box for alms
46 Leave 

(2 wds.)

4 9 --------„
the office

53 Part of corn 
plant

54 Jazz great 
Duke —

56 56, Roman
57 Spoke 

unlrulhlully
58 Leave —

—  Beaver
59 Dry, as wine
60 Spreads out
61 Looksal

DOWN

1 Assumed 
manner

2 Piece of 
stage 
scenery

3 Tiniest bit
4 Light meal
5 Drivers’ org.
6 Slone
7 Folksinger 

Guthrie
8  --------------- Is

human
9 Tireless

10 Scorch
11 Loch —  

monster
16 Seethed 
20 Eats

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
i H r r T F T s W H  l a  I p

Lu Im Ib  o

□□□□a □□□□agci □□□a ana
□ □ □ □aaaaao □□□□□□

□ □ □ □  a a o  □□a □□□□ 
a a n a a a a  ' a n a a n  
□aa aaaaaaoao  

□naa aaao 
aaaa oaaQ

sparingly 
22 Large sea 

duck
24 Southwest

ern Indians
25 Trigonom

etry term
26 Unconven

tional
28 More 

up-to-date
30 Wild buffalo
31 —  go!
33 East Asian

country 
35 Vitamin 
40 Actress Mills

l» R

43 Live
45 Texas A5M 

student
46 Sets
47 Ro6f 

overhang
48 Inter — ; 

among 
others

50 LL.B.
51 Ballot
52 Adam's 

grandson
55 Identifica

tions (si.)

4-8 Norm Rockwell
“That’s not how you spell it! There’s only 
one owl in Tutankhamen.”

BLONDIE by D*an Ybung I Stan Draka

1
5

o o t)

ARLO  AND JAN IS by Jim m y Johnson

SNAFU by B ruca Baattia

-I S T ”
12
"IS
18

1“ 7“

L i
w

W

f  42

w 11

"

P T

S3

88

88 □

WHATt)
THAT,
DAD?

1 5AW IT IK) m  WIK)D0W 
O fA JU M K S m .' ^

"K T

J l .

ir'6 U6BD OM BOATS 
TO HOLD HEAVY MOORII06 

AMD AOCHOR LHOES-

fU Cz IB91 by NEA IfK

(^ K ) 'r  g R ^ K IT ^

SPIO ER -M AN byStanLaa

T

CouMSi.
ym eso^l
miSACKTD

NotemL anp
X  WAS BACK
w n H m R /  
JANB-Bvetiy- 
WmSEBWBP 
BPS/, UNTIl.,.,

I  CXBAM FPR6OTT0NIBHVS 5URB?- 
j^BROeVU! I'/VI lAfTlB.A ^ -niATS 

B A om a,
IPVBPl 

PROPfABA 
CARO FROM 
w e  TO VMS.

EEK  AND M EEK by How la Schnaldar

"Th is  figure? That's how much interest you 
earned last year while waiting in line..."

stumped? Get answ ers to c lues by ca lling  "D ia l-a -W ord " 
at 1-900-454-3535 and entering a c c e s s  code number 184 

95c per minute; Touch-Tone or rotary phones._____
THAT SCRAM BLED  WORD GAME

*  by Henri A rno ld  and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter lo each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Ce lebrity  C iphe r cryptogram s are created  from  quotations by fam ous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the c ipher s tands for 
another Today's clue V equals P

' N U  W T F W O  N W Y K  

N K  P W G K  M L L  W O  

F L  F E W O  M B  W  

P T W N V M Z F B K - '  —  

I K O O U K  B M T N W B .

P R E V IO U S  S O L U T IO N : “ If B o rg 's  p a re n ts  h a d n 't  lik e d  
th e  n am e , h e  m ig h t n e ve r h a ve  b ee n  B jo rn ."  —  M a r ty  
Ind ik .

HO C K E

rAFU
□

cERUDE
5 ,^

FITTOUnz

H is big mouth is going 
to get him into trouble 

one of these days

p

i

META'S A RACE THAT 
TTACHE-S MX) m p  10  
SREAK A RCREIGM 
LAMGOAGE L«e A 
DIPLOMAT.,

W IKTH R O PbyD ickC ava lll
i

Ik] JU5T
t h p t p

lA/EEtcS

I  G U E S S  S O U  D O U 'T  
HAVE T O  n X f k ]  THT 
tOHOLE LA N G U A G E IF 

O JL V  GO ffJG  TO 
SPEAK Ik] AALF-t r u t h s

y -

HI6 TONSUE WAS 
SHARP EWOUSHTO —

O U R  M u e iC T B A C H E i?  S A Y S  
S H E  F E E L S  V E R V  S A D  

M /H E N  I  S s lN S . . .

/

B E C A U S E  I T B R I N O S B A C jC  
U N  H A P P Y  M E M O R I E S  

F O R  H E R  . . .

A "'-

L  I K E  T H E  T I A ^ E  H E R  
H U S B A N D  S T E P P E D  

O N  T H E I R  C ^ T .

/

C4VA.U4

Answer here:

Saturday 's

O’X
Now  arrange the c irc led  le tters to 
form the surprise answer, a s  sug
gested by the above cartoon.

HIS
o w n !

ERNIE by Bud O rsc*

Y  Y  Y ' t " ' 'L  - T  T .  y
(Answers tomorrow)

Jum bles: BROIL ACRID CU R FEW  SATIRE 
Answer: Another name for a riot— A "CR O W D BU RST

Now bKV  m Mock. Jiimblo Book No. 49 lo ivoUoblo lor IZ.80, wMch kicliiOoi po iuoo  
ond hondUng. from Jomblo, c/o d ilt nowtpopof, P.O. Bo i 43M, Odondo, FL 328^.43*9 
Mckjdo your nomo, oddroto ond zip codo ond moko chock poykMo to Nowopopofhookt.

THE PHAKTO H  by Lm  Fa lk B Sy Barry

fORTHOSB 
WHO CAMS 
INLATB,,

we WANT \ I FOOHP I 
A 6000 
HIOEOUT..

TWo
killbrs. a  prison  break.

c r a z y ;

S lp - r  HATE TO L
br ea k  the A)E«S--
B u r Si/UCE VPU'RE 
HH BEST FR IEN P...

// T -S
THE BORN LO SER  by A rt Sanaom  

^ v .irm .| 2 3

April
Isn’t

RUrt(DR HAS IT  
•mAT £FFl£'5 
BFEW KUa3a)(AJ€> 

AROUWP BEHIAlP 
HOUR. BACK)'

I  6U6S5 SeneBoPY 
BETTER. "IMW MDU 
F/WALLV CN £̂ 
AL0A)6/ J — ------------

fr?TiMiiiiiiii/n))))iigo6pw^ I'

HAOAR t h e  HORRIBLE by D ik Brown*

said —
I  HEARP 

T7U,,.'
iWHV P'YOU TALK LIKE 

A RANSOM NOT&T

"~\r

S3 83
T  V i?  O F LUCK,3ur ruie^ iz ip ic u lo u ^ j

THE QRIZW ELLS by B ill Schorr
Utx OOOl... 
s o N e ^ o p y  
T E E -P E E P  

(5Ufe 
HOU5E...

A LLE Y  OOP by Dava Grau*

CAN YOU TELL I LOOKS LIKE V  THOUGHT 
W H AT O O P 'S /H E ’S  MAKING ) HE TOOK A — hatchet

HE DIP, BUT 
J I  G U E SS IT 
'  W ASN’T 
EXACTLY HIS 
CUP OF TEA!

ROBOTM AN by Jim  M addlck

..BUT OOP DOESN'T 
APPEAR TO BE CON-/ I  CERTAINLY 
CERNED, SO  I'M  (, HOPE S O ! 
ASSUM IN G SH E’S  

OKAY.' r—'

FRAN K AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa
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SEAT CUSHIONS OF VOUR COUCH.

APPARENTIY WE ARE NO LONGER THE 
LOST CITY OF ATLANTIS, BUT RATHER 
THE ''TEMR>RW?tLY MISPLACED CITY 

OF ATLANTIS”

WD You HAPPEN 
TD SEE THE LOST 
TT?EASURES OF 

,1HE INCAS IN 
V s .^ H E R E ?

No, BUT I
Found a comb

AND A RED

PHIPPS by JoM ph  Farria

/offPJ 1
Y  N.
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Nicklaus weaves old magic 
to annex The Tradition title

SCOTTSDALE, Anz. (AP) — Jack Nicklaus 
mustered enough of his old magic to win The Tradi
tion for the second straight year, but the Masters 
might be a different story.

“1 hope r i l  be sharper next week. 1 was only sharp 
for two days this week,” Nicklaus said Sunday after 
making his season debut on the Senior PGA Tour a 
successful one again.

111 take a rest (today), then probably play a round 
Tiiesday at Augusta. So I’m working in that direction 
— to get sharper for the Masters.”

The 51-year-old Nicklaus was sharp enough here, 
making another of his legendary late runs as Jim Col
bert and Phil Rodgers, the co-leaders going into Sun
day’s final round, collapsed.

Nicklaus was 12 shots off the lead after Friday’s 
second round, but rebounded to shoot a 5-under-67 
Sunday and successfully defend his title at The Tradi
tion with a one-stroke victory over Colbert, Rodgers 
and Jim Dent.

“I didn’t think I could make up that much ground,” 
said Nicklaus, who had a 71 and 73 in the first two 
rounds. “I never had done that before in 30-something

ye^s of playing golf, so why think I could do it now?
“The most I had come back before was nine or 10 

shots at the Desert Classic in 1963 when it was a 90- 
hole tournament and I beat Gary Player in a playoff. 
But here, I called Phil on Friday night and said I was 
too far back and to go ahead and win the tournament. 
I didn’t think I could catch anyone.”

Nicklaus came from five shots back in the final 
round to finish with an 11-under 277 total and take the 
$120,000 top prize in the $800,0(X) tournament.

Now it’s on to Augusta National for the Masters, a 
major tournament on the regular tour he has won six 
times, the last in 1986. He finished sixth last year, and 
there is no golfer the rest of the field could fear more 
this week in the first of the grand slam tournaments.

Nicklaus won The Tradition last year by four shots 
on the 6,864-yard Cochise Course at Desert Mountain 
that he designed.

“I have no complaints about the course. You just 
have to have a little bit of patience,” Nicklaus said. “I 
feel good about the way 1 played. I made things hap
pen down the stretch. I put together two good rounds 
and the guys in front of me helped me get back in it.”

Kings’ woes on the road 
are nothing to talk about
By DICK BRINSTER 
The Associated Press

It’s been a long road to the NBA 
record book for the Sacramento 
Kings, a trip coach Dick Motta 
won’t discuss for obvious reasons.

“I’m not talking about the streak,” 
he said after the Kings tied the 
league record for consecutive road 
defeats at 34 in a 119-109 loss Sun
day night to the Los Angeles Clip
pers. “I’m going to say the same

■a V

NBA Roundup

Schulhofer’s ace still remains
By JOHN NELSON 
The Associated Press

Scotty Schulhofer might not be 
holding a full house anymore, but at 
least he’s still got his ace.

Schulhofer saw two of his Ken
tucky Derby hopefuls — Cahill 
Road and Scan — fall by the 
wayside over the weekend on op
posite coasts. Still waiting for his 
final Derby prep, however, is 2- 
year-old champion Fly So Free, who 
will start in next Saturday’s Blue 
Grass at Keeneland.

Cahill Road finished third, less 
than a length behind winner Shoot 
to Kill, Saturday in the 1 1-16-mile 
Preview at Gulfstream Park, snap
ping a three-race winning streak. 
Cahill Road, a full brother to 1990 
Derby winner Unbridled, could still 
go to Kentucky, but Schulhofer 
won’t decide for a couple of days.

“He’s still a very young horse 
who needs seasoning,” Schulhofer 
said.

Shoot to Kill returned a winning

mutuel of $36.80, and trainer Linda 
Rice said she wasn’t inclined to take 
the colt to the Derby.

Scan, a winner of three of his 
previous five starts, including the 
Remsen last November at Aqueduct, 
finish^ a well-beaten fifth in the 
li/8-mile Santa Anita Derby, won by 
the gelding Dinard. Scan is out of 
the Kentucky Derby: Dinard is in.

“He’s the very best horse I’ve 
ever trained,” Richard Lundy said of 
Dinard. “I think he’s overcome the 
lack of seasoning.”

Dinard, $6.40, lias won four of 
five lifetime starts, but did not begin 
racing until last December. He’ll go 
straight to the Derby on May 4 
without another prep.

Saturday’s other Derby prep, the 
one-mile Gotham at Aqueduct, was 
won by Kyle’s Our Man, who will 
run in the H/s-mile Wood Memorial 
on April 20 before trainer John 
Veitch decides whether to ship to 
Kentucky.

Kyle’s Our Man, $8.40, will meet 
two other Derby hopefuls — 2-

year-old filly champion Meadow 
Star and the Maryland-based Tong 
Po — in the Wood.

“There’s a big difference between 
running a mile here and I'M miles at 
Churchill Downs,” Veitch said. “I’ll 
have to drink a lot of whisky bet
ween now and then to get myself in 
shape.”

The Wood will be the first start 
against colts for the unbeaten 
Meadow Star, and trainer Leroy Jol
ley will decide off that race whether 
to ship to Kentucky. Tong Po is 
coming off an eight-length victory 
in the Frederico Tesio Stakes at 
Pimlico in his last race.

Fly So Free, the early Derby 
favorite, will face Strike the Gold 
again in the Blue Grass. Strike the 
Gold chased Fly So Free home to a 
narrow victory in their last meeting, 
the Rorida Derby on March 16.

Another strong Derby contender 
is Hansel, who set a track record at 
11/8 miles on March 30 in winning 
the Jim Beam at Turfway Park.

thing until we win one.”
That won’t be for at least another 

week. The Kings, just 1-37 on the 
road this season — they beat 
Washington 87-82 on Nov. 20 — 
won’t wear their road blues again 
until April 15 at Minnesota.

They’ll try to leave the Twin 
Cities that night still sharing their 
record of misery with the New Jer
sey Nets. New Jersey lost its final 
28 road games of last season and its 
first six of this before beating’ 
Phoenix 116-114 on Nov. 23.

76ers 114, Bulls 111: Philadel
phia tied the NBA record for most 
overtime victories in a season and 
won at Chicago Stadium for the 
second time.

Hawkins scored eight of his 31 
points in overtime as the 76ers 
handed the Bulls their second 
straight home loss. Chicago is 32-6 
at home.

Philadelphia’s eighth overtime 
victory this season tied Milwaukee’s 
13-ycar-old mark.

Blazers 110, Mavericks 92: 
Clyde Drexlcr and Jerome Kersey 
combined for 10 consecutive points 
during a clinching fourth-quarter 
surge as Portland won its 10th 
straight game.

The Trail Blazers, who have the 
NBA’s best record, won their 
seventh suaight road game and set a 
club mark with their 25th overall 
road victory. Portland also matched 
its second-longest overall winning 
streak.

Cliff Robinson had 22 points for

Th* Aaioclatad Pross
HANDS OFF —  Philadelphia’s Armon Gilliam, right, blocks a 
shot by M ichael Jordan of the Bulls in their NBA  game Sun
day at Ch icago Stadium. The * 76ers won in overtime, 
114-111.

Portland and Kersey 21.
Lakers 93, Suns 85: Magic John

son scored 31 points, leading Los 
Angeles to its fifth straight victory.

Injury-riddled Phoenix, playing 
without Tom Chambers, Kevin 
Johnson and Dan Majerle, pulled to 
80-77 with 6:20 remaining. But the 
Lakers scored nine of the next 11 
points to draw away, sending the 
Suns to their third straight defeat.

Spurs 92, Timberwolves 87: 
David Robinson capped a triple
double with a tie-breaking three- 
point play with 1:26 left, giving San 
Antonio a one-game lead in the 
Midwest Division.

Robinson had 29 points, 18 
rebounds and five blocked shots for

the Spurs, who lead Houston by a 
game and Utah by two with eight 
remaining.

Sonics 124, Nuggets 117: Eddie 
Johnson scored 21 of his 31 points 
in tJie second half as visiting Seattle 
wore down shorthanded Denver.

Denver’s Michael Adams made 
all 17 of his foul shots, the third- 
highest total ever without a miss. 
The record of 19 is shared by Bob 
Pettit, Bill Cartwright and Adrian 
Dantley.

Cavaliers 102, Hornets 100:
John Williams tipped in a missed 
shot by Brad Daugherty with three 
seconds left as Cleveland edged 
Charlotte for the second time in 
three days.
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DEADLiNES: For classified advertisements to be 
pubiished Tuesday through Satur
day, the deadline is noon on the day 
before publication. For advertisements 
to bo published Monday, the dead
line is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

NOTICES

LL -T lor only one Incorrect
insertion and then only for the size of the 
Jhi® Insertion. Errors which do not lessen
the valuo of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by an additional Insertion.

Srn iA N C IA L
As a conditton precedent 

to the placement of any 
a d ve rtis in g  in the 
Manchester Heraid, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and ail 
liability, loss or ex
pense in c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from ciaims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of trademarks, 
trade names or patents, 
vioiation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
pubiications published 
by the M ancheste r 
Herald.

6  FINANCIAL

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICES
FOR A FRESH FINANCIAL START 

BANKRUPTCY LAW
Eliminate Debts & Protect Assets 

Free Consultation 
STOP

•Wage Garnshments •Creditor Harrassment 
•Repossesslons interest & Finance Charges

HARTFORD -  728-5672 
VERNON ~ 871-6692

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

11 HELP WANTED 21 HOMES FOR SALE

7 SPECIAL WISHES 7 SPEICIAL WISHES

1 LOST and FOUND

IMPOUNDED-Male, Ter
rier cross, black, 8 
years old. Found on Ly- 
ness S tre e t. C a ll 
M an ch e s te r Dog 
Warden. 643-6642.

WHY SEND A CARD?
Make your own personal wishes to 

that special person in your life. 
Such as birthdays, weddings, 

anniversaries, holidays.
CaU Classified Today 

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1  

and ask for 
Ilze or Paula

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

3 ANNOUNCEMENTS

A C AR IBBEAN
BLOWOUT-We over
bought cruises, Florida 
to the Bahamas on a 
luxury liner. 5 Days/4 
n ig h ts . $249 per 
couple. Hotel paid. No 
gimics. Tickets good 1 
year. 404-451-9908.

PART TIME-Barn help 
needed. Rocking Horse 
Far/n, 659-3654.

VIDEO-Store clerk for 
nightsAveekends. Must 
be 18 Computer/lyping 
skills helpful. Apply at 
NE Video, 841 Main St.

Wishing 
wiii not seli 
anything...
a low-cost ad In 
Classified will. 
Why not place 

one today!
643-2711

NEWS 
CORRESPONDENT
We currently have an opening 
for a news correspondent to 
cover Coventry events. This is a 
part-time position w hich in
cludes covering town govern
ment meetings and feature writ
ing.

Please apply In writing to:

Manchester Herald 
P.O. Box 591 

Manchester, CT 06040
Or call 643-2711 
after 12:00 noon.

CLERICAL-Flexible hours. 
30 H ours a week. 
Answer phones, typing, 
etc. 645-1180.

TELEPHONE-Sales. Part 
time out of your home. 
Earn up to $10 plus per 
hour. 528-0358.

BOOKKEEPER/
RECEPTIONIST

Needed in small manufactur
ing office. 2 years experience 
with some computer knowl
edge, good organizational 
and telephone skills a musll 
Duties Include: A/R, A/P, Bill
ing, Data Entry into Journals. 
Call for an appointment 

742-7262 
Ask tor Bill

F IR E P LA C E S III 
$274,900. Make the 
right move into this 
P orte r S tree t area 
Mlonial with 2 recrea
tion rooms, sun room 
and 5 bed room s i 
Hardwood flooring and 
w e ll kep t charm  
throughout. Large level 
lot loaded with family 
fun or leisure I Truly a 
must see homel! Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

^ ^ h o m e s f o r s ^ ^

NEW TO THE MARKET- 
Bungalow Cape. 3 
Bedroom , n a tu ra l 
w oodw ork, french  

Dead-end street. 
35,000. Call Barbara 

W. RE/MAX East of the
^ River, 647-1419.

WEAVEROOM TECH- 
N I C I A N - S m a l l  
weaveroom desires in
d iv idual techn ica lly  
knowledqable on Suf- 
zer weaving machines. 
Previous experience a 
must. Please call Char
les W. House & Sons. 
Inc. 1-800-243-7063 or 
1 673-2518, 19 Perry 
St. Unionville, CT.

LOCATION-Localion I 
Loca tion ! Custom , 
b r ic k . E ll shaped 
Ranch, 76 Adelaide Rd, 
Reduced to $239,900. 
New kitchen, in-ground 
po o l, b e a u tifu lly  
landscapped, screened 
porch. Call for an ap
pointment and ask for 
Sharon, 646-5566. RE/ 
MAX East of the River 
647-1419.

NEW-Capes on 1-plus 
to':,$113.87§-up. 

S“ tick-builf or modular) 
Your best value, noth
ing beats new l 
Coventry, Lebanon, 
Phil and vicinity. 

Blazawski’ 742-

11 HELP WANTED 11 HELP WANTED
13 BUSINESS OPPOR

TUNITIES

MANCHESTER-For the 
discriminating buyer. 
Lovely 6 room ranch! 
For easy living I Main 
floor cathedral ceiling. 
Family room deluxe 
kitchen. Formal living 
room and dining room. 
2 Bedrooms, 2 baths 
and much m ore! 
$259,000. U&R Realty 
643-2692.

UP r o  $300 DAILY- 
People call you to order 
Employment and Busi
ness O p p o rtu n ity  
Publications. 203-745- 
9133. Extention L-3.

SECRETARIAL ASSIS- 
TANT-Needed for office 
d u tie s . Inc ludes  
Saturdays. Call Tony. 
645-6470.

MANCHESTER-Available 
im m ed ia te ly . 1200 
Square feet. Commer- 
cial/lndustrial. 3 Phase 

5p t'
/s tem . $550 

646-5477.

e le c tr ic .  S p r in k le r 
syste 
Month

Per

BRICK RANCH-2 Car at
tached  garage , 
fireplace, living room, 
extra large kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths. Lot 
90 X 156. $180,000. 
Marion E. Robertson, 
Realtor. 643-5953.

^ O U S E  OF LLOYD- 
More is hiring

t r a W ° '®  '’ ir® aria 
H . f ® r r ’ onstrators.

kIL Call Gao,gla.

Colonial farmhouse on 
site. Needs 

finishing. 3-Story on
Dô ol ai’ocnd• 2-car garage,

porch. Honly for°tho 
- " |Y .M a n c k a a u ''J

Osborne. Philips Real 
^ Estate, 742-1450.

^°5~STREET:Stiri?r
side and see a dream 
*?P̂ P® *ruel Just 
£122,700. Call Jane
?5qS ®  J?-' ‘^a^ails659-4472. Dir: Center
R E X iA y 'p° 

p Rive'Ŝ 6?7-14?k°'

/

FREE
CLASSIFIED 

LINE ADS 
IN
The

Manchester Herald
That s right, if you have merchandise to sell 

valued at $100 or less your ad is FREE!
★  12 WORDS ~ 3 DAYS FREE
★  PRICE MUST APPEAR IN AD

(COMBINEDITEM TOTAL NOTTOEXCEEDnOO)

■k PRIVATE PARTY ONLY
GARAGE SALE I. PET ADS NOTINCLIBJED

★  USE THE COUPON BELOW -  
NO PHONE ORDERS

k  LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY PER MONTH .
FOR OTHER A D S PLEASE CALL 643-2711 

8:30AM TO  5KX)PM MONDAY-FRIDAY
Your Free ad will start on the first available date. 

Publisher reserves the right to reject or accept ads. 
C ^ r  may be withdrawn at any time.

21  HOMES FOR SALE

C O VEN TR Y -M A JU S  
ESTATES, from  
$159,900. The possible 
dream  by M ark C. 
Lavitt, Builder. Hurry, 
only 3 lots left in this 
small community of 
hom os, b u t...d o n ’ t 
worry, we’ve got other 
lo ts  a v a ila o le  in 
Coventry, Ellington, 
Manchester and Tol
land in the $140’s. 
Brand new custom  
homes, 1 and 2 acre 
lots, cul-de-sac street. 
Beautiful wooded area. 
Ideal for passive solar, 
easy 20 minute com
mute to Hartford. Come 
walk the land with us, 
Saturday, April 6fh and 
Saturday, April 13th. 
Dir: 1-384 to 44 to Right 
on Silver St. Left on 
South St. Signs on Left. 
D.W. Fish Real Estate, 
871-1400 or 643-1591.

FACTS ABOUT FAX

Please complete for our files, you will not be billed.
Name______________________________
Address___________________ ____ phone______
City __________  State_______Zip_

GLASTONBURY-Lovely 3 
bedroom Ranch over
looking golf course with 
many extras. Reduced 
to $199,500. Firm. Call 
Ted for details. Work, 
633-4411, Home, 643- 
4388.______________

IN-LAW-Garrison colonial. 
Just reduced, 10 room 
home on private lot with 
co m p le te  in -la w  
a p a rtm e n t. Much 
upgrading of utilities 
plus a new roof. Cul-de- 
sac area. $205,000. 
"We’re Selling Houses!" 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

F

Use your office fax machine to 
place your ad.

Ifs FastnVs Simple!
Our Fax number Is 

203 - 643-7496 
Send us a copy o f your ad

Be sure to bdude 
Thesiie

date you want your ad to appear 
You phofie number

Need Help?
Our Phone Number Is 

203 - 643-2711
MANCHESTER HERALD
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2 1  HOMES FOR SALE *<rr’N’CARLYLE by Urry Wright

rNO DOUBT ABOUT ITII! 
Super 8 room ranch on 
Huckleberry Rd. in 
Manchester offers 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths 
and family room. Office 
in lower leverl. Features 
fully ^ lia n c e d  kitchen, 
dug-in above ground 
pool with equipment, 
new pool deck and 2 
garage door openers. 
T ru ly  in m ove-in  
conditioni $179,000. 
Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate, 647-8400.

RANCH-Convenience. 
Borders on golf course. 
New carpeting, new 
bath, 2-car garage, rec 
room, wrap around 
dock, 3 bedrooms, 1-1/ 
2 baths. A beautiful 
buy! C o ve n try , 
$1 2 8 ,8 9 9 . P h il 
Blazawski. Philips Real 
Estate. 742-1450.

UH on. i r ^  
Not

EiRoiteN

®  1991 by NEA. Inc

HELPING PEOPLE 
satisfy their needs 
and wants...that's 
what want ads are 

all about

2 1  HOMES FOR SALE

THE-Country l ifeil i
$149,900. f'lewor 7-8 
room bi-level on over 1/ 
2 acre with cathedral 
ceiling with sky light, 
sliders out to patio, 3 
bed room s, 2 -ca r 
garage under. Lovely 
firoplaced family room. 
Laundry room too l 
Anne M ille r  Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

l a m (  )amnot (  ) A Manchester Herald Subscriber
m a il  o r  DROP OFF COUPON TO: 

THE MANCHESTER HERALD

L i e  BRAINARD PLACE 
P.O. BOX 591 

MANCHESTER, CT 06040 
B

2 1  HOMES FOR SATm

BRAND-New lis ting !!! 
Beat the heat and get 
settled in this 5 room 
ranch on Green Rd. 
featuring 3 bedrooms, 
hardwood floors, lower 
level rec room. VValk-up 
a tt ic  o ffe rs  am ple 
storage space. Range, 
hood and refrigerator. 
Shed in large park-like 
rear yard with many 
trees. All this and more! 
$129,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

F_____________________
8 ACRES-With mountain 

top views, $225,000. 
You can see forever 
from high atop Bolton 
Notch with sweeping 
views of Eastern CT 
from this 8 room Tudor 
w ith  4 bed room s, 
ca thed ra l ce ilin g s . 
Needs a little TLC. Pos- 
siblity of subdivision 
tool Call office for your 
exclusive showing! 
Anne M ille r  Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

F

LEGAL NOTICES

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received in 
the General Services' office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
CT until 11:00 a.m. on the 
date shown below for fte  fol
lowing:
APRIL 24, 1991 — Replace
ment of Ballasts & Floures- 
cent Lamps
APRIL 30, 1991 — Asbestos 
Removal — Lincoln Center
APRIL 30, 1991 — Asbestos 
Removal — Town Hall 
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative ac
tion policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a 
condition of doing busines 
with the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
Bid fo rms,  p lans and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services' office.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 

RICHARD J. SARTOR. 
GENERAL MANAGER

019-04

INVITATION TO SUBMIT  
LEASE PROPOSAL

The State of Connecticut Labor Department in
vites proposals to lease approximately 7,500 
square feet of office space together with park
ing for approximately 30 cars in the Town of 
Manchester for use and occupancy by the 
Connecticut Labor Department, Employment 
Security Division.

The premises must conform to Section 
Code of Federal Regulations Part 85.

Proposals should be addressed to:

45,

Ronald F. Petronella 
Commissioner of the Labor Department 
Attention: Business Management 
Employment Security Division 
200 Folly Brook Boulevard 
Wethersfield, Connecticut 06109

Proposals must be received within thirty (30) 
days from the date of this advertisement.

For additional information, please contact Mr. 
Robert J. Merola at 566-5100. The Labor De
partment reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
RONALD F. PETRONELLA 
LABOR COMMISSIONER

Bridge
NORTH
♦  A 9 5 3 
V 6 5 4 2
♦ J
♦  QJ 7 4

4-8-91

WEST
♦  J  8 4 
V Q  J
♦  9 8 6 5
♦  10 9 6 3

EAST 
♦ 10
V A K 10 8 7 3
♦  A 10 7 2
♦  a 8

SOUTH
♦  K Q 7 6 2 
¥9
♦  K Q 4 3
♦  K 5 2

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: West

South West North Fast
Pass Pass 1 V

1 ♦ Pass 2 ♦ 3 V
3 *
All pass

Pass 4 ♦ Dbl.

Opening lead: ¥  Q

The midday  
sun
By Phillip Alder

In A.A. Milne’s “Winnie-the-Pooh," 
Pooh points out that “on Mondays, 
when the sun is hot," he has great diffi
culty in deciding “what is which and 
which is what.” Two declarers on to
day’s deal from a knockout team 
match were placed in a similar pre
dicament. But one of them had taken 
the precaution of applying sun-block 
to his brain.

If you wish to test yourself, cover 
the East-West cards in the diagram 
and decide how you would play in four 
spades doubled, West leading the heart 
queen and continuing with the heart 
jack.

Both declarers ruffed the second 
trick and drew trumps in three rounds.

Astrograph

i ^ l f o u r
'<TOrthday

April 9, 1991

You could be more fortunate than usual 
in the year ahead where special friend
ships are concerned. There might be 
two pals In particular with whom you'll 
have enviable relationships.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) In involve
ments with friends today, try to keep ev
erything on a purely social basis. It any 
one ot you becomes involved in anoth
er's financial or commercial affairs, 
complications may arise. Know where 
to look lor romance and you'll find it. 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically 
perfect for you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this newspaper. P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Fortunate
ly, you should be resourceful and able 
to succeed in achieving your objectives 
today, even though you might not have 
the full cooperation ol others.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Something

you're involved in today may not be 
working out to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. Adjustments can be made, 
but they still won't produce optimum 
conditions.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Joint ven
tures could produce your greatest 
benefits today, but they may also cause 
some peripheral problems. Neverthe
less, what you gain will overshadow 
what you lose.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you have a crit
ical decision to make today, try to do it 
when you're bright and Iresh. When you 
begin to lire, you could think less 
clearly.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) As long as 
you do things in an orderly fashion to
day, your end results should be desir
able. However, If you attempt various 
shortcuts, you may become regretful. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Partnerships 
in tun activities, such as sports or 
games, should work out well today. 
However, alliances for purely material 
purposes may not give you much to 
cheer about.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your moti
vation will be enhanced today -  if there 
is promise of some type of profit. It 
doesn't have to be lor yoursell: but 
rather lor those tor whom you provide 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) It

you're responsible tor some type ot op-’ 
eratlon today, run it like a true boss. Al
lowing your endeavor to be run by com
mittee could cause it to taller. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You 
should be quite effective today in han
dling matters of a business nature. But, 
you might not be equally as competent 
in your social arrangements.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Dissoci
ate yourself from individuals whose be
havior could reflect poorly on your im
age today. Keep to friends whose 
standards are comparable to yours. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) There are 
indications that you may be the recipi
ent of a beneficial material develop
ment today. Be sure to acknowledge 
the individual who may help bring this 
about.

For your personal horoscope, 
lovescope, lucky numbers 
and future forecast, call 
Astro*Tone (95^ each minute; 
Touch-Tone phones only).
Dial 1-9(X)-963-3000 and 
enter your access codo 
number, which i t  -|S4

NEW PRICE-$219,000, 8 
Room c o lo n ia l,  4 
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. A 
great buy. Owner can 
be creative and flexible. 
Call Barbara Weinberg, 
RE/MAX East of the 
River, 647-1419.

NEW TO THE MARKET- 
U&R, 3 or 4 bedroom 
home. M eticulously 
maintained. Family 
room with fireplace, 
liv in g  room w ith  
fireplace, 2-1/2 baths. 
Large lot. Barbara W. 
RE/MAX East of the 
River. 647-1419.

Now came the key question — which 
minor to play first.

One South led a club to the queen. 
East won with the ace and tapped de
clarer with another heart. South ruff
ing with his final spade. South cashed 
the club king, led to the club jack, and 
when clubs broke 4-2, called for the di
amond jack. However, East won with 
the ace, cashed a heart trick and led a 
fifth heart. Declarer had to ruff in 
dummy and concede a club trick to' 
West — two down. If the clubs had’ 
been 3-3, declarer would still have fin
ished one down.

At the other table. South realized it 
was right to lead a diamond. East won 
with the ace and forced declarer with 
a heart, but South cashed his two dia
mond winners, discarding a heart and 
a club from the dummy. Then he led a 
club. East won and played a heart, but 
declarer ruffed in dummy and cashed 
two club tricks.

STRETCH 'YOUR burger 
budget By using one part 
soy extender to four ports 
of meat.

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE:
EQUAL

HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All Real Estate adver
tised in this newspa
per is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise "any prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination based on 
race, color,. religion, 
sex, handicap, family 
status, or national ori
gin, or any intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis- 
CTimination."
This newspaper win nd  
knowingly accept any 
advertising for Real Es
tate which is in viola
tion of the law. Our 
readers are hereby 
informed that all dwell
ings advertised in this 
newspaper are avail
able on an equal op
portunity basis. To 
complain of discrimi
nation call:

HUD toll-free at: 
1-800-424-8590

R O O M Y -R anch. 3 
Bedroom, 1-1/2 bath 
home in quiet area. 
Private backyard. Pull 
out windows, 6 panel 
doors, LL family room, 
hardw ood  flo o rs  
throughout. $170’s. 
"We’re Selling HousesI" 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

F

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

3 2  APAR’TMENTS FOR 
RENT

MOVE-IN Condition! 3 
Bedroom ranch with 
beautiful, large kitchen/ 
great room, carpeting 
over hardwood floors 
throughout. Newer roof, 
new pressure treated 
deck to above ground 
pool. Garage. Park-like, 
back yard. Strano Real 
Estate, 647-7653.

SPRING IS IN THE AIR!!! 
This immaculate 7 room 
split level on Hollister 
St. in Manchester with 
its super yard and sun- 
porch invites you to 
p lan t and en joy! 3 
Bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
f ire p la c e , sh iny  
hardw ood  f lo o rs , 
aluminum siding, ample 
closet space and taste- 
fu lly  d e co ra te d ! 
$153,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

F

MALLARD VIEW-New 
ranch and co lon ia l 
homos. Change your 
lifestyle to 1-floor living. 
2 Bedroom, 2 bath 
ranches . A lso  3 
bedroom, 1-1/2 bath 
co lon ia ls . Attached 
ga ra g e . From 
$143,900. North Main 
St to Union St to Ros
setto Dr. "We’re Selling 
Houses!" Blanchard & 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

M UST-Sell esta te . 9 
Room, 4 bedroom, 2 
bath colonial with in-law 
possibility. 2 Kitchens, 
new roof, aluminum 
sided. Much charm in 
this large co lon ia l. 
$129,900. "We’re Sell
ing Houses!" Blanchard 

^ & Rossetto, 646-2482.

VERNON-New listing. 6 
room plus raised ranch 
cathedral ceiling living 
room. Kitchen with 
separate family room 
area. Unique sun room 
w ith  hot tub . 3 
Bedrooms, 2 baths. 
Partia l lower level. 
Priced realistically at 
$182,000. U&R Realty, 
643-2692.

F
WE WELCOME YOURIi! 

$192,900. Room for the 
whole family in this 9 
room colonial offering 5 
bedrooms, first floor 
den. first floor family 
room and first floor 
laundry. Fireplace too! 
This spacious home 
comes complete with 2- 
car garage and cul-de- 
sac street! Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

F__________________
WHAT-A price! Unusually 

n ice  co m fo rt p lus 
chee ry  f ire p la c e . 
Pleasant ranch on quiet 
cul-de-sac area, tree 
lined street, hardwood 
floors, eat-in-kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, kitchen ap
p liances inc luded. 
Bolton, $139,000. Roy 
Osborne, Philips Real 
Estate. 742-1450.

F

3 1  ROOMS FOR RENT

LARGE-Country,private 
b a fh /e n tra n c e ,fire 
place.Non-sm oking 
male preferred. No 
pets.742-5861.

MANCHESTER-Free  
week with $100 security 
deposit. Clean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-8337.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR
________ RENT________

M A N C H E S T E R - A s k  
about our discount on a 
1 and 2 bedroom and 
Townhouse. All include 
appliances, heat and 
parking. Ranging from 
$465-$675. No pets. 
Credit reference. 643- 
0157.

M A N S F I E L D / W I L -  
LINGTON LINE-Route 
44. 2 Bedroom
apar tm en t .  Adu l ts  
prefer red. Country

K . No dogs. $460/
. 1-1/2 months 

security. 742-0569.
VERNON-2 Bedroom 

Duplex. $795 Monthly. 
Utilities not included. 
872-3487 or 644-1152.

BOLTON-2 Bedroom 
apartment. Appliances 
included. $600 plus 
utilities. 643-0926.

FURNISHED-3 Room 
apartment, 2nd floor. 
Heat .  P r iva te  
entrances. Adults. No 
pets .  S e c u r i t y .
References. 643-4860, 
2pm to 7pm.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom, p r i va te  
basement,  parking, 
large yard, stove. On 
busline. $595 Monthly. 
649-2871.

MANCHESTER-2, 3, and 
6 Room apartments. 
Security. 646-2426. 
Weekdays, 9am-5pm.

MANCHESTER-2 Family. 
Newly upda te d .  2 
Bed room in qu ie t  
neighborhood. Close to 
town cen te r  and 
busline. $595/Month 
plus Utilities. Dale. 529- 
8276.

MANCHESTER-Duplex, 3 
bedrooms, carpeted, 
a pp l ian c es .  $690 
month ly .  Heat not 
included. Security and 
references required. No 
pets. 643-7635.

MANCHESTER-6-1/2  
Room Duplex.Private 
y a r d /p a r k in g .N e a r  
384.$750/Month.Secur
ity Deposit.649-6300.

3 4  HOMES FOR RENT

COVEN TR Y-N ew  4 
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath 
Contemporary, 6 lot cul- 
de-sac. Lease, security, 
references. No pets. 
$1350/mcnth.  429- 
1959.

6 1  MISC. SERVICES 6 1  MISC. SERVICES

■ $75 OFF WITH THIS COUPON i
■ T.R. STANLEY 203-642-4448 I
!  Greater Connecticut *
I  PAVEX ■
I  Asphalt Services |
J Commercial Residential I
■ ALL WORK GUARANTEED ■
■ Licensed Contractor Free Estimates I

^  N a tio n a l Car Sales

a

Appearing left to right: Joe Costanzo, sales manager; 
Philip L. Converse, sales representative and Frank 
Gaffney, regional car sales manager. 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

CONGRATULATIONS to Philip L. Converse of Notional 
Cor Soles in Manchester, CT. His outstanding pursuit of the "In 
tegrity Selling Process" has resulted in being the recipient of 
the Regional Soles Award.'' This honor is given for achieving 
the highest total volume of automobiles sold in the entire 
Northeast Region for the year 1990.

Notional Cor Soles Is the sensible approach to buying 
a cor. Notional otters a great selection ot meticulously main
tained, low mileage, late model GM or Chrysler cars ~ at 
prices that ore thousands of dollars below new cor replace
ment cost. Notional even guarantees your satisfaction or you 
con return or exchange the cor within 30 days or 1000 miles, 
no its, onds or buts!

For more information about the Notional Cor Soles 
located at 50 Tolland Turnpike, Manchester, please contact 
us at (203) 643-8332. We would be happy to answer any 
questions you may hove.
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Tag Sala Ads Mast Be
In By Taesday, Noon, For This Special

IT’S TAG SALE TIME
4 Days for the Price of 3!

Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to

announce it is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad.

Call 643-2711 TAG SALE SMSM STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE

% j

BOOKKEEPING/ 
INCOME TAX PAINTING/

PAPERING HEATING/
PLUMBING LAWN CARE

Joseph P. Detneo, Jr. 
Certified Public Accountant
8moN butInoM BooDunllng and ta i 

oofvloM. C oorporationG. 8 
oofporationi. Partnarthipo. Financial 

Btalamanl audits, raviavn, oonpilallont. 
Aooounting writa-up and payroll tax 

sarvioaa.
643- 9034

ACCOUNTING 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

•Tax PreparaUon* 
•Individual or Business* 

•ElecJronIc Filing*
•Days, Evenings & Weekends* 

•Reasonable Rales*
644- 8034

JAMES C. FIRGEHALD, C .P X  
Tox-AccounNng-AudS 

Management AdvUory Service 
CoiporoSbns-AoiSiefshtpi 
M M d u o k . Tnmh » U a lm t 

Bvering a  W eekend Afjfx iln tm enls 
kvHoiee Computon 

S44-SS03
935 Mctn St. Cocrtyord, Mrnchester

THOMAS MACHUGA, 
CPA, CLU

Tax Return Preparation 
Financial Planning 

#  Personal and B u^ess 
Prompt, Professional Service 

645-6883

Let ASgeclellM 
DeNI

WEiGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterlof 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Weigle
645- 8912

MARTY M AnSSO N
Painting Inlerior/Exterior 

Wallpapering 
30 Years Experience 
References, Insured 

649-4431

G .L McHUGH PAINTING
Interiof/Exlerior Painting 

Wallpapering -  Paper removal 
Ceilings repaired and replaced 

Serving Home Owners East ol Ihe 
River Since 1975 

Call today lor your esiimale

643-9321

TDM PAINTING & 

WALLCOVERING
Complete inferior & exterior 

wallpapering
646- 1894

Fully Insured Free Estimates

Installation and Replacement 
ofO iliG as&Bectric

•WaimAirFiinaces
-Boiers

W ibon Oil Company
6456393

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Instant Servlce/Free Estimates 

Bath/Kitchen Remodeling 
One Call Does It All 

30 Years Experience
M&M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

Let A Specialist 
Do Kl

CARPENTRY/
REMODELING

“ ‘ ŝ e r v k b ’"*  I ■ I w aterproofing

ODD JOBS
Trucking,

Home Repairs.
You name It ~ We do it. 

Free Estimates 
Insured

643-0304
L«t A Spcclalirt 

Po HI

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Special 

conskJoration for elderly and 
handicapped
647-7553

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, loundalion cracks, 
sump pumps, tile lines, gravity 
foods, and dry wells. Also damp
ness profTmg of concrete walls 
and floors. Chimney clean ouls, 
Slone walls, and concrete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior citizen discounts.

A lb e rt  Z u c c a ro  
W a te rp ro o fin g  

646-3361

ELDER CARE
NURSE'S-AIDE

Years of experience 
Care for Elderly 

Excellent references 
Call

742-6402

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING
Visit our beautiful showroom or call (or 
your free esiimale.

HERITAGE
KITCHEN a BATH CENTER

254 Broad Street 
Manchester 
649-5400________

C U S T O M  Q U A L IT Y
One slop improvements. 

Framing to Painting.
Licensed & Insured.

6.B.B. Member
Call Dave Adamick tor a free quote

645-6523

PERSONALIZED LAWN 
CARE & LANDSCAPING

We are hilly experienced, Insured 
and licensed lor commercial and 
residential work.

Please call for 
free atvl honest estimates

______ 870-8450

YARDMASTERS
Spring Clean-Up 

Lawns, Bushes. Trees Cut. 
Yards, gutters, garages 
cleaned. Lawn Fertilizing. Appli
ances Removed. Carpentry, 
Hauling, Backhoe Work.

Any Job Considered.

Call 643-9996
FRENCH'S LAWN A TREE SERVICE 

ft now accepting mowing aocounia 
for this lawn season.
•  Lawn Cut & Trim

•  Formal Hedge Trimming
•  Trees A Shrubs Planted

•  Pruning •  Spot Seeding •  Ferliliror 
#  Vegetable Gardens Rolo-Tilled 

Fr—  Writt0n faf/matoa 
L o w f Retm  to r S^ nhrt 

645-1312

Spring Cleanup, DethatchIng, 
Lawn Mowing, Edging, Hedge 
Trimming, Light Trucking, Etc.

Professional Equipment 
Dependable

Ray Hardy 646-7973

L o t A  S p M la lls t 
Do I t l

Get the
Want Ad habit...

read and use the little ads 
in Classified regulariy. 

643-2711

5 1  CHILD CARE

D A Y  C A R E -A v a ila b le  
M o n d a y -F rid a y . C a ll 
a fte r 4 :0 0  pm . 647- 
9034.

#31385.

7 2  ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTIBLES

ANTIQUE DINING ROOM 
SET-Table, chairs, buf
fet and china rabinef. 
Good condition. $500. 
643-8912.

74 FURNITURE
BUREAU-With matching 

mirror. W hite with fo r
mica top. $99. Please 
call 643-5845.

F

82  RECREATIONAL 
_______ EQUIP.________

BIKE-Boys 24", 5 spped 
Schwinn. $20. Please 
call 646-3604.

F

8 6  PETS at SUPPLIES

BRAND-New! Kennel cab, 
training leashes, flea/ 
tick collars. Pet tabs. 
$ 2 5 /b e s t o ffe r. 649- 
0222.

F

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

S ch a lle r
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 

USED CAR BEST BUYS!

Just because you don 't  
use on Item doesn 't m ean  
the Item  has lost Its value. 
W hy not exchange It fo r  
cash  with an ad  In C la ss i
fied ? 643-3711.

0 1  CARS FOR SALE

8 7  MI8C. FOR SALE

S O N Y -S te ro  tu n e r, 40 
w a t t s .  J e n s e n  
speakers. Exce llen t. 
$100. Please call 643- 
2041.

F

ROOFING/
SIDING

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
•30 Years Experience 
•Fully Insured 
•License # 506737 

646-9564

RICK B U R N E n  
ROOFING & SIDING

25 Years Experience 
Fully Insured 

Call for free estimates 
646-6598

SPRING CLEAN UP

Yards, Gutters, Etc. 
Inexpensive Rates 

643-5133

Placing an ad 
in Classified 

is easy. 
JustcaB 

643-2711 and 
we do the rest!

EN D  R O L L S
271/2'wrid1h-‘ 1.00 

13" width -  50<= 
Aluminum Sheets 4/*5.00

Newjprinf endroHj can  be picked 
Monchertef Herofd 

o n ly  before 11 a.m. Monday 
IhroucT^ Thixidoy.

1985 Chev. C avafitr 

Auto, M i,  Uke New 

66FordF-1504x4 $7 ,800
V6,4-spd, ALIFM

1987 Plymouth Voyager $8 ,900 

Auto. A/C, 7 Passenger 

1987 Honda Prelude $8 ,700

5 Speed, A/C, Sunrool 

1987 Acura Legend Sed. $11,900 
V-6, Auto, Loaded, Sunrool 

1987 Chevy Cavalier Z-24 $5 ,995 

V -6,5 Speed, AA:, Red 

1987 Acura Legend Sed. $13,900 

V-6, Auto, Sunroof, Loaded 

1987 Honda Accord LXI $8 ,900 
Auto, A/C Full Power

1987 Chev. Camaro LT $6 ,900 

V6. Auto, T-Top, Loaded

1988 Chevy Corsica Sed. $6 ,500 

V-6, Auto, A/C, Power Group

1988 Honda Accord LXI $9 ,900 
Auto, A/C. Full Power

1988 Mercury Cougar $7 ,995 

V-6, Aulo, Full Power, A/C

1989 Acura Legend LS $21,900 

Coupe, 5 Speed, Airbag, Loaded 

1989 Honda Prakida SI $12,700 
5 Speed, Loaded, Red

1989 Acura Legend LS $17,900 

Sedan, V-6, Auto, Air Bag, Leather

1990 Subaru Legacy Sdn. $11,900 

Aulo, A/C, Loaded

1990 Acura Integra LS $12,900
5 Speed, A/C, Loaded

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER 

647-7077

$3,995 C H E V R O L E T - 1 9 8 6
C e l e b r i t y . ’ 4 D o o r .  
Loaded. Runs great. 
A sk ing  $3350. 643- 
8744.

C H E V R O L E T - 1  9 7 5  
M o n t e  C a r l o ,  3 5 0  
engine. Will take ^ 0 0  
or trade for motorcycle. 
647-9596.____________

FORD-1987 Taurus GL, 
V6, 4 door. Excellent 
c o n d i t i o n .  L o a d e d .  
$4600. 647-1638.

C A R D IN A L  
B U IC K , IN C .

t2.SVS 
12,496 
$4,860 

$10,960 
$4,996 
$4,380

1982 Chevy Comofo 
19B2Datsun2tX)SX
1983 Buick Electro 
1986 Ford Bronco 4X4
1986 Chevy Comoro 
1986VWJettaGL
1987 Olds Delta 68 Brougham $7,280
1987 Fkmtloc 8000 Sed $4,496
1987 Buick Bark Avenue $9,980
1987 Buick Skylark $6,490
1988PontlocFkeblrdSharpl $7,960 
1968 Clera Brough. Cpe. $8,480
1988 Pontiac Bonneville $8,496
1989 Buick Skyhawk Cpe $4,980
1989 Jeep Wrangler 4X4 $8,996
1989 Buick Regal Cpe $9,696
1989 Honda Accord LXI $12,686
1989 Chevy Celebrity $8,490
1989 Jeep Cherokee 4X4 $14,980

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

9S  AUTO SERVICES

JUNK CARS-Will pay $5 
to  tow  you r car. C all 
Joey. 528-1990. Need 
title.

9 5  AUTO SERVICES

FREE- 
JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL 
Call Parker St.
Used Auto Parts 
649-3391

N E W  IN  
M A N C H E S T E R

C E N T E R

M O T O R S
Auto Repair Center 

369-371 M a ln S L
6 4 9 - 4 3 0 4

*FREE Towing* 
*Free Brake In*p.*
e Tune-ups 
e Alternators 
e Starters 
s Cooling Systems 
•  Tire Mounting & Balan

cing
c Complete Brake Systems 
e Belts
sOil-Lube-FUter 
e TInouble Shooting 
•Most M echanic^ Needs
PROFESSIONAL CAR 

CLBANINO
•  Bulling •  Waxing

•  Interior Shampooing
•  Engine Degreasing

•  Vmyl A Leather 
Conditioning
•  Ptnstrlplng

•  MasterCard drVisa
Accepted

9 8  WANTED TO BUY/ 
________TRADE_______

We buy clean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

9 1  CARS FOR SALE 9 1  CARS FOR SALE

T O N Y  M A R C H  B U IC K -G M C  •  T O N V  M A R C H  B U IC K -C M C  •  T O N Y  M A R C H  B U IC K

LEGAL NOTICES

INVITATION TO BID
The M a n ch e s te r P ub lic  
Schools solicits bids for ART 
SUPPLIES for the 1991-1992 
school year. Sealed bids will 
be received until April 16. 
1991, 2:00 p.m.. at which time 
they will be publicly opened. 
The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids. Specifica
tions and bid forms may be 
secured at the Business Of
fice, 45 North School Street, 
Manchester, CT.
010-04

3 4  HOItfES FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R  A N D  
VACINITY-$500-$600- 
T o w n  H o u s e s  a n d  
Ranch Condos and 1/2 
of 2 -fam ilies . $890-3 
Bedroom Townhouse. 
2-1/2 baths. Norlhfield 
G reen. Pool. Tennis. 
$900-3 Bedroom. Utili
t ies in c lu d e d . Anne 
Miller Real Estate. 647- 
8000.

3 5  STORE A OFFICE 
SPACE________

M A N C H E S T E R - S f o r e /  
Commercial use. Main 
St. near Center St. 646- 
2426. Weekdays, 9-5.

S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  
Office, 300 square feet. 
No lease. $150/Month. 
521-1744 or 644-0165.

5 1  CHILD CARE

Looking for an 
Apartment?

Be sure to check the 
many vacancies listed 
in Classified each day.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

BOB RILEY
OLDSMOBILE/VOLKSWAGEN
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749
OLDSMOBILE 
CIERA SALE

1990 Ciera SL, Loaded!
1989 Ciera Brougham, Nice! 
1988 Ciera Loaded, Sharp! 
1987 Ciera’s, 2 To Choose! 
1986 Ciera, V-6, Gorgeous! 

Sale Priced From

$ 4 , 9 9 5

Many Others 
To Choose From

g  8 8  C H E W  S 1 0  B L A Z E R
—  #020, lahoo, 4 3. Auto, toadod

“  ★ ★ ★ ★  5 1 1 , 2 8 0

89 OLDS CALAIS
II409TA, 4 Cyl,, Economy 2 Dr., Auto, 

A/C, low Mllai

^  ■k'k'k'k ^7,9*.
88 )EEP CHEROKEE

^  *1257A. v-6. A/C. Tapo, 4 Dr , III!

w ★ ★ ★ ★  n i , 4 8 8
88 CHEVY K-10 PICKUP
•817, Slepild*, 4X4,360, Aulo

' k ' k ' k ' k  * 1 0 ,9 9 5 1
X  90  BUICK SKYLARK

Special Purchase. Low, low  Miles, 
“ p 2 to Choose From

I  ★ ★ ★ ★  * 9 ,8 8 0

89 BUICK USABRE
f  I0I9A, O m x i, Low MH*>

*9/880
87 CHEVY CAVALfER Z 24

#I190A, Sporl Coupe, V-6, Auto

★ ★ ★ ■fk *6,980
88 ACURA INTEGRA

•7085A,2/S.2 0f.,H/B,Aufo. 
lowMtei.Shotpi

• k - k i r - k  *9,988
88 CMC 1500 PICKUP
#414T. V-0, Auto, 0 Bedllner

k k k k  *9,695
90 BUICK PARK AVENUE 

luick'i B*itt

★ ★ ★ ★  *18,825

89 CMC S IS  PICKUP

k k k k  *4,795
87 FORD F250 PICKUP

•  I249A, 4X4, Plow, Cl«an, Claan

!★ ★ ★ ★  *10,9801
89 BUICK PARK AVENUE

#7501 A, Buick $ BosP ^

k k k k  *15,285 •
88 BUICK REGAL

•403A, 2 Df„ Sharpll Low MIIm

★ ★ ★ ★  *9,880

__________
1  722 WETHERSFIELD AVENUE. HARTFORD X R U C K

88 BUICK CENTURY
4 Dr,, PW, nil, Sloroo, A/C, low Mller

k k k k  *6,488

JWD
T R U C K

INVITATION TO BID
T he M a n ch e s te r P ub lic  
Schools so lic its  bids for 
KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES 
for the 1991-1992 school 
year. Sealed bids will be 
received until April 17, 1991, 
2:00 p.m., at which time they 
will be publicly opened. The 
right is re se rv^  to reject any 
and all bids. Specifications 
and bid forms may be secured 
at the Business Office, 45 
N o r t h  S c h o o l  S t r e e t ,  
Mcinchester, CT.
014-04

LE G A L NO TICES

INVITATION TO BID
The M an c h e s te r  Pub lic  
Schools so lic its  bids for 
TEACHING SUPPLIES for the 
1991-1992 school year. 
Sealed bids will be received 
until April 18, 1991, 2:00 pm 
at which time they will be 
publicly opened. The right is 
reserved to reject any and all 
bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office. 45 North 
School Street, Manchester, 
CT.
017-04

DAY
CARE

LICENSED MOM
Has 3 full time openings for 1 
infant and 2 toddlers. Nice family 
neighborhood.

Linda 646-6815
CT License #31060

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

At its meeting of April 1. 1991 the Planning and Zoning Com
mission made the following decisions:
TOWN OF MANCHESTER —  INLAND WETLANDS BOUND
ARY AMENDMENT —  263 OLCOTT STREET (T-148) —  ac
tirig in its capacity as the Inland Wetlands Agency the Com
mission approved the applicatbn to amend the inland wet
lands boundaries as shown on the Town Inland Wbtland and 
Watercourses map at the above address.
HOMART COMMUNITY CENTERS, INC. —  INLAND WET
LANDS PERMIT —  DETERMINATION OF SIGNIFICANT IM
PACT (H-77) —  201 BUCKLAND STREET a/k/a Lola 1. 2 & 3 
RED STONE ROAD AND 39 BUCKLAND STREET —  acting 
in its capacity as the Inland Wetlands Agency the Commission 
made the determination that the proposed wetlands applica
tion would not have a significant impact or major effect on the 
wetlands at the above addresses and therefore does not re
quire a public hearing.
A copy of these decisions have been filed in the Town Clerk's 
office.

Planning and Zoning Commission
Marion Taggart, Secretary 018-04

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF 

JOSEPH J. KURYS
The Hon. Elaine N, Cam- 
posTO, Judge of the Court of 
Probate, District of Andover, 
at a hearing held on 4-1-91' 
ordered that all claims must 
be presented to the fiduciary 
ai the address below. Failure 
to promptly present any such 
claim may result in the loss of 
Fights to recover on such 
Claim.

Cynthia Lynch, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Casimir Kurys 
157 French Road 
Bolton, CT 06043

015-04

1301
B U IC K

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

SPE C T A C U L A R  
SAVINGS ★  .

9.9%  F in an c in g
($2500 minimum amount financed)

N E W  EX PA N D ED1986 PONTIAC 
6000

special Touring Edition, 
Excellent Condition, 42K 

Original Miles, NAOA $7,450 
Sugg. Retail

Center Price

$4,995
FINANCING AVAILABLE

1985 OLDSMOBILE 
CUSTOM CRUISER

9 Passenger Vl/agon, 
Excellent Condition, 37K 

Original Miles. NAOA 
$6,125. Sugg. Retail.

Center Price

$4,650

L O C A T IO N
Larger Inventory Selection -  

Lower Prices

1 0 0 %  ( ■ i ia r a n t e e  
O i l  A l l  ( a r s

Free Oil Change, Filter and 
Lube with Every Purchase

1987 MITSUBISHI 
PRECIS

4 Speed, Ettieient, 
40K Original Miles 

NAOA $2,975 
Sugg. Retail

Center Price

$1,995

Center Motors
369-371 Main Sueet, Manchester, CT 06040

649-4304

NEW ARRIVALS DAIL Yl

1985 OLDSMOBILE 
CUTLASS SUPREME

52K Original Milas. 
Economic V-6, PW. Air 

Conditioning, NADA $4,600 
Sugg. Retail.

Center Price

$3,375

 
    

    
    

      
     

     

   
   

    
       

  
   

    
  

    
     

    
 

       
 

   
      

   
    

    
        

    
      
   

   
 

 
     

      
  

 
     

  
  

   
 

 
             
           

            

    
  

   
  

    

 

    
   

    

   
  

   
   

  
  
   

 
   

 

   
 

  

    
   

       
     

      
 

  
 

  
    

   
     

       

    
  

  
   

 

     

       
   

   
  

   

  
  

   

   
     

 
    

    
   

    
      

 
   

  
  

   
  

   
   

 
   

  
 

   
    

  
 
    

   
   

   
 

 
  

 

  
   

  

   
  
    

  
  

    
 

  
   

  
  

      
 

    
   

  
    

  

 
  

     

 
    

 
    

  
 

    
    

 
   

  

 

       
          
          

       
 

   
 

  
 

  

   
    

  
  

  
  

    
  

   
    

 
   

   
    

 

 
   

  
   

     
 

  
 

   
  

 
  
     

    
  

 
    

  
    

     
  
     

   

            

  

 

 
 

   
  

  
 

 
 

 
   

    
   

 
      

  
    

    
   

   
  

  
  

  
 

    
    

 
  

 

  
 

    
  
   

  

   
    
    

 
   

 
 

 
  

 

   
  

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
   

   
   

  
  

 
 

   
  

 

   
  

   
 

  

  
 

   
     

    
  

   

   
 

  
  

  
     

    
   

   
 

 
  

   

   
 
 

 


